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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoOtad Bbte$ 1872

Number 18
.. .....
Vivacious Little Dutch' Miss

More Bids On The
New Power Plant

On The

News Items Taken From the

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Island

Thirty,

NEW FLOOR FOR ENGINE
HOUSE

Pageant Written
Directed

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

By

Local Talent
COLORFUL PAGEANT TO BE A
FEATURE OF TULIP WEEK;

MAY BE DETRUCK
MONEY

NO. 1

RIVED FROM FIRE

SIXTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

• • •

A

Doesburg is now with Senator William Alden Smith in a similar
capacity. Note: Mr. Doesburg is
today one of the G-men stationed
in California and he was in the
first group of mail carriers in

brother of H. Meyer of Holland was terribly hurt in a horse
runaway at Scholten's bridge. Dr.
Baert of Zeeland, who was immediately summoned, dressed the Holland.

Two seta of

bids were opened
at the regular meeting of the common council held Wednesday night
The more importantby far of the
two sets were the bids for the
“steam generatingunits and component auxiliaries” of the new
municipal power plant. At the beginning of the meeting, Aid. Ketel
moved that the bids be opened immediately, and this action was taken. The bids were opened by
Charles Hamilton, consulting engineer on the project,in the presence of the PWA resident engineers and Secretary Gerrit Van Appledom of the board of public
works.
The base bids as submittedare
as follows: Riley Stoker Corporation of Worchester,Mass., $264,282: Wicks Boiler Co. of Saginaw,
Mich., $239,692; Edgemore Iron
Works of Edgemore, Dela., $216,780; Lasher Boiler Co. of Chicago,
111., $219,431; Dravo Corporation
of Pittsburgh, Pa., $281,460; Fos-

ALMOST FOUR HUNDRED
TO TAKE PART IN PRESENTATION AT RIVERVIEW PARK

COLLEGE MAY QUEEN TO BE
CROWNED FRIDAY
Today, Friday, will be a gala day
at Hope college since students of
the college are having their big
spring party today. Coronationot
the 1989 May Queen will be a feature of the day’s festivities, Miss
Gertrude Young, senior queen,
crowning tfie new queen whose
identity is unknown until the
crowning is to take place. Numerous athletic contests with the banquet as the finale will be on the
program. Miss Mildred Mulder of
Bllssfleldis general chairman of
the day, with Ed Heneveldof Holland. and Miss Margaret Allen of
Findlav, O., aa banquet chairmen.
Athletic events are in charge of
Miss Ruth Van Popering of West
Savvllle,N. C., for the girls, and

J

Well-known

Man
Passes Away

Holland

FUNERAL SERVICES ARB TO
BE HELD SATURDAY AFTER.
NOON
A fine old gvnUeman, Hubert
Pelgrim,living at 68 Weat 13th
St, passed away at his home late
Wednesday evening at the age of
78 yean He was a well known
figure on the streets of Holland,
and had many friends.
Mr. Pelgrim lived in this vidnitv for a long time on a farm in
Olive tlowmhip, coming here In

It goes without saying that the
several committees in charge of
wounds. Another horse runaway
the coming Tulip Festival, to be
occurred in Holland on 8th st. when
John Slotman has opened a held in Holland May 13 to 20 ina team of K. Rouwhorst of North blacksmith shop in Overisel in the clusive,are busy folk these days.
Holland got frightened on 8th st., Teusink building.
Only a little more than a week
came running down the street
elapses before the thousands of
John H. Zwiers has bought out visitorsfrom abroad will come to
smashing things as they went
along, until somebody took a club the meat market of John Den Her- our fair city to view the millions
18(3. He had been a township oflteer
and knocked one horse on the head der, 238 River Ave. Note: The of tulips along Holland’s streets, Robert Wishmeier and Bob Powa long tima. as supervisorand
at the city flouring mill, which business was located where Rusty’s in our parks and in the yards of ers, for the boys.
clerk, and also was treasurar of
stopped their wild career. The dam- restaurant is, and Mr. Den Henier our home-lovingcitiscns,as well
Ottawa County for four yean. It
age was considerable but no one is the former county treasurer.
as at the local tulip farms. That ^wvwvvvvv^vvvvvff f Vvvv is said that Mr. Pelgrim could
. • • •
was killed. Note: During the horsesight alone is worth coming miles
make the flneit supervisor’sroll of
and-buggy days runaways were
The manager of the Ideal the- to see, the profusion of color in
any supervisor In his day. He took
frequent in Holland, and they were atre has entered a vaudeville cir- these beautiful cuplikc blooms bepersonal pride in this work. Ha
events for the merchants on the cuit, which will be added to the ing a “feast for any man’s eyes.’’
also made a fine record as treasmain street. The whole town was pictures.
However, that isn’t all that Holurer of Ottawa county, and always
out within a few minutes and there
» • »
land has to offer to the thousands
stood for accuracy and neatness.He
was gossip for the rest of the day.
Chief Kamferbeek, by order of who visit Holland at Tulip Time
was a student at Hops college,
There was even an ordinanceon
the
common council, will rigidly Each year new features are added
where he received a business eduthe books compelling horse owners
to
the
many
worthwhile
displays,
enforce the hitching of horses atcation. He was bookkeeper in sevto tie their horses to hitching posts.
ZEELAND
RECEIVES
$5,000;
and this year is no exception.Of
eral places, and for a time served
Today there is not a hitching post tached to vehiclesstanding on course the Netherlands Museum,
OTTAWA COUNTY NEARLY in that capacity at the Bay View
Itreets or in alleys. Those found
left. In the early days vehicles
with its authentic Dutch exhibits
$45,000
Furniture Co., and the factory conter-WheelerCorporationof New
were jittery to go from parking hot hitching horses will be subject constantlygrowing in sixe, new
to
a
fine of $25. .
ducted by his brother, Henry PtiYork, N. Y., $275,270.
places and even ran away. Today
i pieces being added to the collection
• • •
grim, Sr.
Following the reading of the
the vehicles rest calmly and sereneOttawa county this week re' continually.
He wss a devout ’member of the
Old Baldhead,which has stood
bids, it was moved by Aid. Prins
ly until they get a ticket from the
ceived ita share of the state gasoThen there is, the Little NetherThird Reformed church, end in his
p boldly at the head of Macatawa
. f.
and supported by Aid. Smith that
police.
line
and
weight
Ux
return
from
. ________________ _ repi
lav.
vet of
nf which
wblrK little
litiu nronM.nl
• • •
younger days was active In church
lay, yet
practical lRnd». with authentic reproductions
the bias be referred to the board
the state, which amounted to $129,The steamer Tricolor,which has ise has been made, is to be im- of Beenes found in the Old Country. 960.98. Of this sum there was used work, not alone here, but In the
of public works. The motion was
detailed description of this vilbeen repaired at Schols’ shipyard iroved this year for the benefitof
rural church where he attended.
passed unanimously.
lage has already been published. the sum of $43,640.89 to pay off
during
the
past
winter,
was
launchHe came to live in Holland in
Cottage
dwellere
at
neighboring
The second set of bids received
Covert
road
bonds
and
intereat
that
ed on Thursday afternoon. She resorts and visitors to the many The flower shows, too, are of the fell due, and the remainder was 1915, shortly after his term as
I)y the council were those dealing
best.
took a load of barrel staves from points of interestabout the bay. A
treasurer had expired. He was also
with the repairing of the floor in
But the outstanding new feature distributedto the several political an able school teacher aa a young
E. Vander Veen & Co. Note: The pavilion will be built at the summit
engine house No. 1, which has been
units participating in the Ottawa
of
this
year’s
festival
will
be
the
captain was Mr. Claus. The ship- of the hill and it will be rushed so
man, and one of the positions he
in serious need of repair since last
benefitpayment.
yard was on the north side of the as to be completed by June 20. The color pageant to be presented on
held st one time was at Falmouth,
year, when it was given support
Formerly
the
county
appropribay just opposite Kollen Park.
pavilion will be of frame and one three nights at Riverview' Park.
Michigan. It is rathsr a coincidence
temporarily.The three bids subated the full amount of this bene• • •
story in height with dimensions 30 It isn’t often that a city the size
that a brother to Mr. Pelgrim
mitted for the work were: G.
fit
for
county
road
purposes,
but
of
Holland
puts
on
so
large
a
proWe thought it was a fire alarm by 60 feet. The design will be
passed away on the sama day he
Schutten, $480; Egbert Israels,
about
three
or
four
years
ago
the
that struck our ears on Monday attractive,the feature being the duction as this one proves to be.
did, 18 years before.
$371; Casey Kalkman, $636.76.
3
several
cities
in
this
county
went
last as we passed the City Hotel natural and artificial lighting pro- And what is more, the pageant is
The funeral serviceswill bt held
Followingthe reading of the bids,
at noon, but upon investigation
!stigati( we visions. The building will be in- locallyproduced from start to fin- to court claiming a certain percen- Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. from
it was moved by Aid. Kleis and
Slated as the Good Will Ambas- the parade in a dog-drawn milk found that the landlord
rd had pur- closed upon all sides with large ish. The script for the dramatic tage of the benefits due them, in the home, with the Rev. William
supported by Aid. Drinkwaterthat sador from Holland’s Tulip Festicart. This will be the first time in chased a beautiful new dinner bell windows which may be thrown "tales” portrayshistoricalevents which they were successful.Since
Van’t Hoff, pastor of Third Rethe bids be referred to the city en- val to Benton Harbor’s Blossom
several years that Holland has and with which the bellboy was ex- open, giving an open pavilion effect in which the tulip figures, with th«t time benefitshave been distri- formed church, and Rev. T. W.
gineer for further tabulation.
Time, three-year-old Sandra Kay taken part in this neighboring fes- ercising his muscles. Note: The when desired. This building will their charming prologue were buted on the basis of a rule estab- Muilenberg of Holland, a friend, ofAt this point Aid. Oudemool in- Dekker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tival.
City Hotel was located on the site be used for dances, as a lookout written anonymously by a local lished at the time the matter was ficiating. intermentwill taka place
terposed that the city budget Jack Dekker of Beechwood, is
Benton Harbor authorities now of Warm Friend Tavern and in the over Lake Michigan, Macatawa citizen and submitted in the con- decided in favor of the municipal in the family plot in Pilgrim Home
would not allow the expenditure of scheduled to appear in the blossom regret having advanced their
old hotel days the hours for meals Bay, and the neighboring resorts, test sponsored by the festival com- unitti.This rule is probably on the cemetery. Friends will be able to
the money necessary to repair the parade Saturday afternoon, May
Blossom Festival dates a week. were announcedby the ringing of a the height giving a sweepingview mittee in 1935. The script was basis of population of the several pay their respects today, Friday,
floor, and that the matter should
political units.
6th. Sandra was chosen by the Tu- This change of dates was deter- large hand bell.
for many miles. An inclined rail- adapted to its present use by Mrs.
from 8 until 5, and 7 until 8 o’*
be deferred. Aid. Smith then re- lip Time Committee as one of its mined upon several months ago
,
, _
The sharing of this benefit, the clock at the Pelgrim home, 68 West
way
will be equipped with two cars, George Pelgrim, general chairquested that the city engineer, ZuiLittle Dutch Delegates. Plans are very few blossoms have developed The large store of Jacob Den one descendingas the other as- man of the pageant.Mrs. Lucille basis of division, the percentage of 12th St
dema give his- opinion on the ur- being made to have her appear in on the new
Herder of Zeeland is completed and cends, and these will run directly Donivan, head of the speech de- the whole and the several sums alp»e passing of Mr. Pelgrim was
gency of the matter. City EnginJ. Moerdijk of Kalamazoo is putbetween the waiting station and triment at Holland high school, located are: Ottawa county road indeed a shock to his intimate
eer Zuidema reported that although
ting in a large stock of merchanthe pavilion. Note: For many years s serving as dramatic director. commission,1386 miles, 48.123%. friends. It seems that he had conthere was no danger of the collapse
dise.
the inclinedrailroad was known as Mrs. Donivan has had a great deal $41,539.82;Holland, 60 miles, 28.- tracted the influenzasoma six
ANNUAL
CHICK
EGG
SHOW
TO
of the floor, that it was certainly
"Angel’s Flight.” The pavilion, of experience in this type of work, 151%, $22,673.66;Grand Haven, 42 weeks ago, and at his age other
BE
NEXT
WEEK
Mr.
De
Kruif
has
just
finished
a
in serious condition,and would desuch as it is, is still at the hilltop. having successfully directed nine miles, 15.212%, $13,131.01;Zeeland,
mand attention in a very short VTTYVWWTVVTf f^V^V?????? Zeeland for a number of years neat little drug store and is run- From that place of vantage, one Holland high senior class plays at, 10 miles, 5.195%, $4,484.33;Spring complications set in.
Survivors are: four sons, Henry
ning it in Grand Rapids style.
time. The support given the floor
can get the best view of both Lake well as many other productions. Uke, 9 miles, 2.817%, $2,000.04;
An ordinance stipulatingthe sal- has had an unusual show known
temporarily would support it, he
Worth
as the Chick and Egg show and
The success of the pageant is as Coopersville,2.75 miles, 1.88%, $1,- Holland, John at Adrilln
Macatawa.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Michigan and Lake
home, and Bert
said, because no trucks or automo- aries of city officials passed at
• • •
plans are again completed for this
sured
in advance with so capable 579.66; Hudsonville, 2.5 miles, $1,The schooner R. Kanters, which
of Hopldns: two daughters. Miss
biles are placed on it. It was then Monday night’s meeting and the
annual event. The show is to be
person as Mrs. Donivan a general 011.67; for the total of $86,320.09.
Kate Psjgrim at home, and Mn.
suggested that the money neces- appointed officers will be found on held in the Recreation building on has been anchored at the head of TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY director. Aiding Mrs. Donivan in
The sum allocated to Die county Deane Van Lare of Holland; one
the bay since last fall, left port for
sary for the repairs could be takMain street. The dates for the the first time Thursday for Ford
this great task are Miss Beatrice road commission is earmarked for brother, Henry Pelgrim, Sr, of
this issue.
en from the $1,000 appropriated the last page of
ronfoin ^ Incident to the razing of the old Visser, Mrs. Bob Greenwood, Mrs. the several townships of the coun• • •
Chick and Egg show are May 8 to
River, upper
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Dina Van
with the moneys for the fire truck
captain
Keefer
s
restaurant,
which
is
to
be
Ernest Penna, Mrs. Francis Drake, ty.
When City Clerk Oscar Peterson 12 inclusive, and judging from the Baas Van Rij in charge.
Dyke of Logan, Kansu; eight
that was not used in the purchase.
the site for Pieper’s new jewelry Miss Joan Vander Werf, Miss Ma
program, many entertaining numDuring the period that munici- grandchildren and five great-grandThe mayor then called for a vote reported, “A quorum present Mr. bers will feature the week.
.store, the second floor brought to bel Apel and Miss Marion ShackHenry Elferdink, age 35, died at
palities have been sharing in the children.
on the motion of Aid. Kleis, and Mayor,” at the regular meeting of
The first day, Monday, is to be his residence on 10th st., consump- light some old newspapers, receipts son.
distributionof these funds, Zeeland
Nibbeiink-Notier, local mortiebids were referred to the city en- the common council Wednesday
and
books.
One
receipt
was
dated
taken up largely with registration tion being the cause. Rev. Henry
The main characters of the play has drawn $11,125.00for its street ians, are in charge of the remains.
gineer.
Dec.
14, 1876, made out to Duurof
chick
and
egg
entries
and
the
are Father Knowledge played by fund.
E. Dosker delivered the funeral
night. Mayor Geerlings led in
— sema A Co. for one year’s subscrip- Jack Leenhouts, and "The Child”
PRINS IS NAMED PRESIDENT prayer and the salute to the flag. placing and judging of these en- service.
The rate of benefit is about $1.57 WIFE OF RETIRED PASTOR
tion
to
De
Grondwet.
Also
a
poem
tries.
• • •
played by Kathryn Steketee. The
•
*
»
per capita of population,according
PRO-TEM OF COUNCIL; FEW
by Prof. J. F. Van Hoorn printed
PASSES THURSDAY
The feature of Tuesday will be
The schooner Molly sailed from in the Holland City News in 1873, prologue will present the fantasy to the last federalcensus, which inOn the motion of Aid. Raymond,
CHANGES MADE
of a little girl’s adventure into the
the annual banquet^ at which it is this port with a cargo of hardwood
dicates that about 48% of Ottawa
building permits of $6,875 were expected at least 300 will sit down lumber from the mill of J. Van the year after the paper was estab- Forest of Facts. Here she encounMrs. Anna Sietsema.r wife of
county’s population is rural.
The common council met for the approved.Action on two building since the committee promises Dyke & Sons on the north side. lished. The poem was entitled ters goblins who try to prevent
a,, retir
Sietaema,
-------..jred minis- „
“Wrecked on the Hidden Rock” or true learnings, but the friendship This income is annually growing
annual charter meeting on Monday
ter, who have
been
making their 1
permks submitted by Don C. Car- enough and to spare of tasty vic- Note: This mill was located where ‘Chips Picked Up from the Front
r the municipalitiesas the
u
--evening,at which time appointof the capering Elves of Truth and
tuals and pleasing as well as profit- the old Vac-a-tap building is, now
ert county road bonds and interest home in this city at 164 W. 10th ^
^ ard of Life.” The poem had to
rick,
for
two
houses
on
32nd
St.,
ments of the various board memof Father Knowledge help her tc
able entertainment. Dr. J. Holmes owned by the H. J. Heinz Co.
arc retired,which, it was agreed, street, passed away at Holland hoi- ®
de with a temperancecampaign of
bers, and city inspector were made, was deferred.
• • •
know the truth about the planting
Martin
will be one of the main
should be retired first from these pital at 6:45 Thursday morhing.
those
times.
Note:
The
Pieper’s
» • •
and numerous other matters were
growth
of
the
tulip;
its
introducTobyas Koffers, a bachelor of jewelry store was built, as we all
speakers at the program.
state benefitpayments. Had all the She had been at the hospital for
communication from Louis
taken care of. The first matter of
Radio artists of high calibre will this city, and Mrs. Albert Van know, and the old buildingthereon tion to surprised Belgian peasants; Covert road bonds been liauidated three months.
business was that of electinga new Van Hartesveldt called the coun- be the drawing card on Wednesday Dyke, a fair widow of Noordeloos,
the stealing of the beautiful bloom
Mrs. Sietaema was born in Cebefore this, the present allotment
was used for a great many things.
president Pro-tern of council in the cil’s attention to the fact that the and Thursday and an added attrac- were married by Rev. Henry E.
from the scientific grower at Leyfor Zeeland would have been $6,- dar Grove, Wls., to the late Mr.
At one time it was old gentleman
place of Peter Huyser, who retired city’s alleys are in a deplorable tion on Thursday will be the an- Dosker. We know of a large numden; its sale at Amsterdam;the 751.42.
and Mrs. G. W. Hyink on NovemKuite's butcher shop. It was Holand Prof. Bruce M. Raymond of condition, and that they are in need nouncement of the winners in the ber of bachelors who should follow
honor given it in France and Engber 20, 1875 and was 63 yean of
land’s first florist store, established
Hope college was elected. of repair. “They look like the back various exhibits.
Mr. Koffers’ example. Note: Mr. by Charles Dutton. Keefer’s res- land; and finally, its revival in the
age. Her husband,prior to comRUSSELL
VAN
RY,
FORMERLY
Henry Prins, alderman of the flfst yard of a sloppy housewife,” he
20th
century.
All
during
the
preFriday’s main event will be the Koffers for many years was a taurant was also there and if I am
ing to Holland, was pastor of the
OF HOLLAND. PASSES
ward for a number of years, was said. The matter was referred to auction at which prize-winning clothing dealer in Holland. For a
sentation of the pageant, music
Reformed church at Little Falls,
not mistaken,it was occupied by
arranged especially for the pagunanimouslyelected to that office. the committeeon streets ami chicks will be sold to the highest time he conducted a clothing store the post office for a while.
N. J. Upon his retirement they
eant, by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, will
Other appointive officers renam- crosswalkson the motion of Aid. bidder, and everyone knows that in De Grondwet building on 7th st.
Russell Van Ry, son of former moved to this city where they have
ed or named are:— City Engineer, Drinkwater.
be
heard
by
the
audience
as
it
is
Police Chief Frank Van Ry of this since made their home. Mn. SletHolland is to have a $12,000
folk with few exceptions like to and River ave.
• • *
Jacob Zuidema; Library Board, Alfoundry called the Brownwall played by her on an electricor- city, who for the past 20 years has sema was * member of the Third
attend these sales, buyers and nonClaims of $4,903.54were approv- buvers alike coming for miles.
bert Hoeksema, who has served
gan which is being sent here for made his home in Washington,D.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY Engine Co.
Reformed church and of the Ladies
• • •
since 1933 with Mrs. W. M. Tappan ed on the motion of Aid. Ketel.
the pageant from the Everett C., passed away at his home in Adult Bible Class.
Since
the
discontinuance
of
all
• • •
Dr. Fred J. Betts of Holland was
and Mrs. Orien S. Cross named as
Piano
company.
S. Boter & Co., 14 West 8th
Washington following a long illother shows in that state, the ZeeSurviving beside the husband are
Aid. Drinkwater reported that land exhibitionhas grown to such married Wednesday at Jackson to st., is to remodel their store into
One should, of course, see every ness. Mr. Van Ry was born In Holassociate members. Health board,
ro sons by a former marriage,
Dr. R. H. Nichols, who has served engine house No 2. is in bad need proportions that more space has be- Miss Isador Wing. Note: Mr. Betts a double store at a cost of $15,000. feature of Tulip Week, but we feel land, and lived here until going to
uerwin J. Heunink of Campbellswas one of the doctor partners of The Holland Canning Co. will spend assured that no one should pass Washington.
since 1929, and Ben Wiersma as of painting, and that the city come a necessity.
Port. Wis., and Rev. Gerald J. HeaBaker
A
Betts.
When
they
weren’t
City Inspectorand contact man. should advertise for bids for the
$10,000 on their building on 4th st. up this wonderful production, the
Surviving are the widow, one
doctoring they were holding evan- The De Free Chemical Co. will first all-city production in the his- daughter, the father and two bro- nink of Garfield,N. J.; two stepWalter Morris and Rufus Cramer painting of the front, the tower
sons, Jacob Sietsema of Chicago,
gelical meetings.
had filed applications for the in- and the west side of the building. will sell McKinley s
build an addition to their 6th st. tory of the festival.
thers, Edward and Frank B. Van and Albert Sietaema of little
• • •
spector’s post, but Wiersema won He also mentioned that the DornRy, Jr.
FLOWER ON SATURDAY John C. Dunton of Grand Rapids plant costing $50,000. The total
Falls, N. J.; eleven grandchildren
the appointment with 7 votes, bos home needed painting. Both
building projects in Holland at this
The body arrived in Holland at and one sister, Mrs. Anthony LabJUNIOR-SENIORBANQUET
has arranged for the cultivationof
Cramer receiving 3 votes and Mor- matters were referred to the comOF ZEELAND HIGH IS NEAR noon Thursday accompaniedby the bers of Cedar Grove, Wis.
Saturday is the day set aside to five urea of beets on his land hold- time amount to a quarter of a mil
ris none.
mittee on public buildings on the
lion dollars.
father, who had been called to
sell carnations in Holland by the ings on the north side of the river.
Funeral services will be held
• • •
Ben Brower who has served on motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Juniors and seniors of Zeeland Washington because of the criti- from the home at 10 o’clock Saturauxiliary of the Spanish-American Note: This was at the time when
*
*
•
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
the park and cemetery board for
4
high school are looking to their cal conditionof his son. The widow day morning with the Rev. Van’t
War veterans. The ladies of that the Holland Sugar factory was first
• A •
two score years, was also unaniDr. Raymond announced that auxiliary, joined by the children, started and many business men
annual banquet which this year and other members of the family Hof officiating.The remains will
Slightly more than one-half of
mously re-electedas a member of two new ordinances, one a . new
will start at 9 o’clock this Satur- volunteered to take acreage here the $1,000 goal of the Salvation will be held at the Holland Coun- arrived by auto Wednesday even- be taken to Cedar Grove, Wia^ on
that board. Hospitalboard, Isaac! building code and the other a milk
try club, tonight, Friday. It will, ing.
the noon train where services will
Kouw; appeal board, Jacob Bult- ordinance, are being preparedfor day with • beautiful carnations, and there to exercise their muscles Anny has been reached. The com- it is arrticipated,be one of the
Funeral serviceswill be held Fri- be conductedMonday at the First
and to help the factory get the re- mittees under the direction of R. B.
which will be sold to the public.
man and John Arendshorst;play- presentation to the council.
day
afternoon
at
2
p.
m.
from
the
Reformed church of Cedar Grove,
Headquarters will be at both quired number of acres necessary. Champion are making an effort to highlightsof the year. The juniors,
* * a
ground commission,George Dam• • •
who are giving the treat, are Dykstra funeral home with Rev. with the Rev. C. Kuiper, pastor of
banks, and carnations will be sold
complete
the
quota
this
week.
son, Harry Koop, Andrew KlomIt waa requested by Aid. Mooi
The saloon question has finally
working hard. The speakers will Van’t Hoff, pastor of Third Re- the church, and Rev. ft. J. Lub• • •
on the street. The flowers are
parens, Andrew HymarJacobZuid- that a light be placed on Michigan
be introduced by Ward Derks, the formed church, officiating. Inter- bers of Cheboygan Falls, Wis., a
made
by soldiers, and the proceeds been settled for the year in ZeeThe chamber of commerce with a
ema and L. B. Dalman, while Al- Ave. between 29th and 32nd Sts.
go towards relief work among land. At their last session the vil- membership of 208 will occupy the toastmaster. Those appearing on ment will be in Pilgrim Home cem- nephew, officiating.Interment will
derman Raymond and William The matter was referred to the will
lage
board
fixed
the
bond
at
$3,000
the program include Rose Wins- etery.
soldiers.
be in the Cedar Grove, Wis., cemVande Water were elected to the committee on public lighting.
The body lay in state at the etery.
and the amount* of village license old Peoples States Bank Building. trom, president of junior class;
Mrs. George Moomey is president
NOTE:
That
building
has
been
playgroundcommission in place of
home
of
the
father,
Frank
Van
Ry
at
$200.
Only
one
license
was
isWillard Rooks, president of the
of the organisation.
used for a great many things. At
Edward Brouwer and Henry VanThe mayor called the council’s
The carnation, many years ago, sued, to Mr. Shumway of Grand one time Visscher-Brooks had thei*- senior class; Kenneth Vander Meu- on Thursday.
RURAL SCHOOLS MUSIC FES- Jl
der Schel.
attention to the fact that the park
Pallbearers will be Edward Van
Rapids. A new building will be
len and Jane Wyngarden will be
TIVAL
J
No new member was appointed board would like to take care of was selected because it was Pres- erected, -22x80 feet, with a bottling insuranceoffices in that place, it toasters; T. A. Dewey will speak, Ry, Frank Van Ry, Anthony Van
ident McKinley’s favprite flower.
to the harbor board to fill the va: the land east of the tennis courts
works in the rear. Note: Zeeland was headquartersfor license bur- and music will be offered by
Ry,
Franklin
Van
Ry,
Fred
)y a
J
rural school music project
cancy caused by the recent resig- on 22nd street, and make a park of The martyred president was pres- didn't have many saloons after eau, and now it is a bake shop. Re- group of seven girls.
B rummer and Fred Warner.
ident of the nation during the
sponsored by the South Ottawa
cently
John
Arendshorst,
local
nation of Ben Mulder, since the it. After some discussion, the matthat year.
.County Teachers Club, will prorealtor, rebuilt the building, and it
council felt the board was large ter was referred jointly to the com- Spanish-Americanwar, and it was
Junior and senior high school SALVATION ARMY TO MAKE
John B. Mulder, Jacob Lokker doesn't look anything like the drab student of Zeeland high school DRIVE IN ZEELAND NEXT sent a Music Festival at Carnegie
enough for the present,other mem- mittee on civic improvement and always fitting to make this flower
emblematicof the day such at Sat- and John J. Rutgers have gone into old stone structure of yesteryear;
Gymnasium,HoUand, May 11, at
bers of the harbor board also capa- the playground commission.
heard an interesting program in
urday, May 6.
7:45 o’clock.
the beet raising business in dead in fact, it has become a very color- the gymnasium last week when Jo« •• *
ble men. Members appointedto
meat. They have leased a place ful structure, housing the Dutch seph Elliot told therp about perserve on the board are Harry Har- - Claims of the various boards
The Salvation Army announces About 700 children from 12 rural
rington, Andrew Klomparens, An- were approvedas follows: hospital,
Mrs. J. Verhey of 7 West 17th east of the city ana have planted Kitchen on the first floor and sonal experiences in Africa among that they will make their annual schools are expectedto take part
in this event. These schools inArendshorst Bros, on the second
to beets for the new factory.
drew Hsrma, Earnest C. Brooks, $3^92v36; library, $208.67; police St and Mrs. John Vta Dyke of
cannibal tribes. He illustratedhis drive for funds in Zeeland next
floor.
clude the one-room one-teacher
Hemy Vander Schel, Henry Prins and fire, $3,838.24;park and cem- 26 East 20th St. who attended the
week
beginning
Tuesday
and
work
talk
wKh
slides.
He
gave
informaThe leg of a human body
WXM J was
schools,two room schools,and the
• • •
and Jacob Lievense.
etery, $1,666.95.
opening of the New York World's
tion especiallyof the Republic of ing each day through Friday.
found in Lake Michiganon a cake
two lOth-grade Junior high schools.
Wild
ducks
around
Holland
are
The salary ordinance as adopted
• • •
fair the first part of the week, will
Liberia in Africa.
Major C. Edwards and Envoy Shaof ice off Macatawa,
itawa. The inference
The teacher of music is furnished
in March was also approved. Aid.
o
The monthly report of City In- return Saturday, While in New is that it is from one of the victims flying northward,and seem to enfer of Holland will be in charge of
by the Michigan Works Progress
joy the flooded fields more than the
Drinkwateras chairmanof the pub- spector Ben Wiersema was approv- York city thev were the guests of
YOUNG
WOMEN’S
LEAGUE
the
drive
wHh
a
committee
of
three
of the ill-fated steamer Doty and lakes and rivers. Some of them are
Administration, with the cooperalic buildings committee, was given
Rev. Stanley Verhey.
MEETS
Zeeland men aiding materially in tion of the boards of the local
that the ice jams severed the leg so tame they waddle close to the
power to act in opening the former
• • •
the work of solicitation. The Zee- schools.
from a drowned^ body.
concrete highway giving a good
hospital building on 12th St and
The application of Gerrit Kragt .'******+>0+**+*iAAA****A*0f*l0>++**m
The Holland and Zeeland League Mnd committee Is composed of
John Dykaterhouse of North Holview
of
them.
Central avenue for public rest for the position of city scavenger
of Young Women’s Societies met Messrs. Isasc Van -fyke, R. Nies, land school,chairman of the Rural
Mrs. George P. Hummer and
• * •
rooms during the Tulip Festival. was accepted on the motion of Aid. Aid. Steffens reported ths* the children expect to sail from Breparking situation near the .Hein*
75 Boy Scouts from Holland at HudsonvilleChr. Ref. church and James De Free.
School Music Committee, is in
A custodian for the building for Prins.
plant had not been remedied, ac- men on Tuesday of this week, on started the planting of 10,000 seed- auditorium, lut Monday evening
charge of arrangements.
*
•
.
the week will be furnished, without
their
way
back
to
America,
after
with
a
membership
attendance
of
cording to residents of that dislings on the Ottawa County plot
Latest compilations of the Mich
cost to the city by the Emergency
On the recommendation of the Hct. TV matter was referred to a trip through Europe.
located north of Htrdewyk church four hundred and eight.
igan denartment qf conservation’! Steel traps were need by
Relief Association. . •
city assessor, the Spanish war vetThe Hudsonville and Jamestown game division covering hunter suc- fur hunters as eariy aa 17
on Lakewood Boulevard. The work
the committee on streetsand cross,
THIRTY YEARS* AGO TODAY was supervised by Walter Groth, groups were the entertaining so- cess during the last deer season
erans were again exempted of tax walks.
least 50 yean earlier thi
•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip En- payiMNpa
* •
The Sluytef A Dykema Co. have chairman of the committee,Wil- cieties, which also furnishedthe show an estimatedkill of 48,603 introduction was record*
• • a
stram. 211 East l«th*St, at Hoi
liam Meengs. districtscoyt, and musical numbers of the program. bucks. This is based on the 40 per where in North America,
Aid. Meis «aid that although
land hospital,a daughter;to Mr
The annual report of Fire Chief there was much good material and moved their stock of clothing from farm agent C. Millham. .
Papers were read by members of cent of licensed hunters who have ing to NationalPark “
their branch store at Zeeland to
and Mra., Ed Stielstra of rural Blora was read by the clerk and work in the fire chief’s report
the Central Avenue and the Four-* reported.On the basis of these searchers.
• •
their store at Holland, and have
route No. 1, at Holland hospital, a filed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebelink at- teenth Street societies of Holland latest tabulated reports it is shown
o
it had been filed. He was of the discontinuedbusiness there.
• • *
daughter.
tended the annual convention of the and the societyof Graafscbap. The that better than 80 per cent were
opinion that the report should be
Mcsdames Milton
o
Aid. Drinkwater reported that
Frank E.
of this city, Society of American Florists and theme of the program was "The successful.Last ]e*ml date for the
referredto the committee that
Gefrit De Mine of Beaverdam, the drinking fountains were being would be able to make nse of the brother to
Ornamental Horticulturists at Sabbath.” Miss Margaret De Vries returning of reports by *
t a serious
city and that MtgWttofta detailed^ in the report.
confiNew York. They also of the Central Avenue church gave February 16. The lav
for
tenth national flower a traVelogueon her trip to the
Ito
the
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members of the committee are:
John Pelon, chairman; Dick Moody,
and Marjorie Brower. The program is well under way and every-
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MY MAMS
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children hear at home toon flia
tad.”

MAY
|l

7— Kentucky adopted a new
state constitution 1850.

thing is organized.
Union high school will present us
with an exchange program on
Thursday, April 27, and Muskegon
high school will present a program
on Friday, May 26.
As the time for caucus is just
about here, the council asks the
students to be thinking about whom
they would like to nominate for the
high school offices.Caucus is to
be held during the week of Tulip
Time, on the 12th of May, and the
election will take place on the 20th
of May.

George V

of Engvisitedthe Pope,

In the Bible reading contest, held

Th« Centennial
tion

opened. 1876.

his

last voyage, 1502.

12—

The

first

marriage In the

Plymouth colony was
performed.1621.
K'

*»

12— United States declared
war on Mexico, 1846
•

Wildlife Nests

Need

•**»

donna of the Chair." The
Protection members acted as judges.

Much of Michigan’sreputation
as good hunting grounds for next
fall will be determined by weather
and farm operations to wildlife in

[

R

OTARI

A
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NS HEAR ABOUT

CONDITIONS

ABROAD

ffhreB evening. Games- were played and
delicious refreshments served.
tonight, Friday.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Dekeraa and son, H. W. Schutmaat, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick, of Kalamasoo,were week end Ben Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Miles Starts Drive
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- Hagelskamp, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Elimination of all gambling de- ma.
Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangrevices, including the lowly punchMias Hilda Baker and Mr. Gor- mond, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten,
board, ii scheduled in Allegnn
egan don Timmerman were united in Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman, Mr.
county, according to Sheriff Fred marriage last Friday evening at Bernard Voorhorst, Mrs. B. VoorW. Miller and Prosecuting Attor- the home of the bride’s parents in horst, Mr. and Mrs. George Schutney Ervin Andrews,who made the East Saugatuck. They will make maat, Dr. and Mrs. Rigterink and
announcement Thursday morning. their home in Holland.
Rev. and Mrs, I. Scherpenisse.
A warning waa issued severa
Special instrumental music was
The community players that took
weeks ago by authorities that given in the American Reformed part in the two plays, “The Enemy”
gambling devices will not be per- church last Sundav evening. Mr. and “Foxy Mrs. Foster,"gJVen
mitted in this county. Gradually, Berkompaa and Miss
Ua Evelyn Ven- here, attended the Hope colthese machines were taken out. der Loon played accordionduets lege play at Holland last week
Ms-20 Brewato aowodrllJf.
Since then, however, it*. has been with Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel at the Thursday evening.
SpMdbarsaiasiaKodaks, too.
reported that an occasional ma- piano. They all are from Holland.
with ftdoedoos oo pncdcaUrall
Mrs.
Mary
Carrie
spent
several
chine and punch boards have again
19)9 Basuata aodtls. Cota, ia
Mrs. Marthea Scherpenisseand days last week in _________
0 ____
Bloom
ingdale.
made their appearance.
foctb.caaafab«?ofaUf«iaa./
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Doom and chilAccording to officials, -it is dren Eugene and Carol Ann, all of Miss* Anna Brower stayed with
planned to visit every business Grand Rapids, were recent guests Mrs. Kolvoord during Mrs. Carhouse or “spot” where punch of Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse. rie's absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Vsmey Bennett of
boards and machines may be operSeveral women from this vicinity
ated. At the time of the visit the attended the Spring Workers Con- Wsyland spent the week end with PRINTING &
date and name of the establish ference at Holland last week Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mrs. Joe Lugten and daughter
ment will be taken and a personal day.
warning issued. Later, a second
LoU, Miss Florence Slotman and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Peter Bylsms and
visit will be made to those warned
Mrs. Allen Calahan were guests
and any violations of the law found Mr. and Mrs. George Bylsms of of Mrs. Nick Brower at Drenthe on
on the second occasion will result Grand Rapids were entertained in Saturday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
in arrest andI P
prosecution,
Messrs. Henry Strabbing, Alvin
48 East 8th St.
The
le plan of action was ma
apped Schutmaaaton Sunday.
Sfrabbing and Jesse Kool went
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Timmerman trout Ashing in northern Michiout by
Fred T. Miles,
by Circuit Ju
Holland, Michigan
who has issued a Tetter to authori- and daughter of Grand, Haven were gan last Saturday.
ties in Allegan and Ottawa coun- week end guests of their parents,
The Misses Gladys Lubbers, Verties, asking cooperationin the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Timmerman.
letta and Genevieve Klomparena
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse en- spent the week end in their homes
move.
• • •
tertained the old and new consis- here.
Jurors were dismissed from fur- tory members with their wives at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lezther duty during the April term of the parsonage last week Tuesday man on Monday, a son.
court Thursday morning by Judge
Fred T. Miles, following settlement
in the case of John Stepeman vs.
Louis Boweja. The case involved a
disputed claim over a horse. Jurors
have served twice this term, all
cases set for jury attention being

PLANNED IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY

_

DEVELOPING

A number of Pittman Robertson project! Include the restoration of America’s noblest game bird, the wild turkey.Ben Franklin insisted that the
turkey, not the eagle, ihould have been selected a# the national emblem.
As early as 1672 wild turkeys were seriously on the declineIn New England. In 1711 they were sold for 20 cents each and the last was killed In
Vermont in 1842. Missouri Is one of the states In which wild turkey management Is being carried on extensively as a result of National Wlldllfs
Federation’slegislativeactivity.Francis Lee Jaques,noted for his paintings In the AmericanMuseum of Natural History,did the wild turkey
portrait for the 1939 Wildlife Week poster stamps.

recently at Holland high, in the
New Testament classes taught by
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, there were
75 entries.The winner in the firsthour das was Doris Jean Eby, with
second nlace awarded to Grace
Schrotenboer.The second - hour
honors went to Lawrence Van Meteren for first place, and Alma Van COOPERSVILLEPASTORS
Slooten, second place. Votes for
ORGANIZE AND ELECT
first place in the third-hour class
BRUGGERS VICE-PRES.
went to Eleanor Ligtvoet, and for
second place to Myrtle Padgett.
Passages selected
wei from the
________ were
Coopersville— Pastors - of this
farewell discourses of Jesus. The
vicinity have organizedan assoprizes were copies of Raphael’s
ciation with Rev. H. Keegstra of
"Sistine Madonna" and his ‘‘Ma-

Exposi-

Columbus sailed on

11—

m

ytttttttttttyttttttytyyy
BIBLE READING CONTEST
ATTRACTS 75 ENTRANTS

I— The battle of Palo Alto
began. 1846.

10 —

Noblest of Came Birds

12

AMBLING

DRIVE

2020 range an exchange program. The

82 W. 8th St

li

ANTI-G

The Student Council of Holland
high appointed a committee to ar-

(Established 1872)
lOfflct

CAUCUS FOR NOMINATION
TO TAKE PLACE MAY

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE
PLATES FOR 1940
Secretary of State, Harry F.
Kelly, called a conference for April
20, at two, to discuss size of auto
license plates for 1940, type of lettering, scheme of numbering,safe-

AllendaleChristian Reformed tv features, etc. Participating in
church as president.Other officers the conference were Gen. Heinrich
are, Vice-President,Rev. John H. A. Pickert, Commissionerof Police
Bruggers, former pastor of the of Detroit; Jerome Borden, SecreSouth Reformed church, now of tary of the State Sheriffs’AssoCoopersvilleReformed church; sec- ciation; Richard Harfst, General
retary-treasurer,Rev. Henry Van- Manager of the AutomobileClub of
deKieft of Coopersville Christian Michigan;Oscar G. Olander, State
Reformed church.
Police Commissioner, and J. F.
The group includes pastors from Murphy, head of Michigan State
the Reformed,Christian Reformed, Industries.
At an earlier date, the official
Lutheran, Methodist and Baptist
churches.
color scheme for 194Q plates was
-o
decided upon in order to notify

Brink’s Bookstore

Every Day Low Prices

settled.

STUDENTS OF HOLLAND
HIGH HAVE OR WILL
HAVE BIRTHDAYS

Following is a list of the people
The Holland Rotary club had as
who celebratetheir birthdays withtheir guest speaker recently Mr.
in the next two weeks. We wish to
the next few weeks, suggests R. G.
Junius B. Wood of Waukazoo,
congratulate them. They are:
Hill, specialistin game manage- former foreign correspondent, who
April 28— Wilbur De Witt, Donald
ment at Michigan State College. has been in Europe for some time.
De Fouw. April 29— Eva Meinsma,
He said the United States would
Phil Harrington.April
vpnl i30 — DougLate burning of dry grass and
be foolish to become entangled in
las Esten, Georgi Hulst. May 1—
stubble fields, late plowing and
European affairs and finally get DEATH OF DONALD DAUGHER- neighboring states of the choice so Maynard Weignmink, Jack
ick Hieas to protect its use for Michigan.
j uncontrolled cats and dogs likely into another war. When asked by
TY REPORTED IN TWIN
ig. May
The
1940
plates
will
have
black
let’ will take heavy toll of the spring
someone what would happen if
CITY” PAPER
Jeaij Kolean, Anna Mae Dirkie.
tering on an aluminum silver backMay 3 — Gladys Schaap. May 4
ing of pheasants, quaij and Germany cleaned up Europe, as it
ground. This color will harmonize
has said, and then threatened the
One of the ‘‘twin city" papers reDean White, Alva Scholten. May 6
idge and affect the new crop
well
with
any
color
of car, be free
United States, Mr. Wood said it ports the death of Donald Daugh—Geneva Poppema. May 7— Bill
from
road
glare,
and
a
saving
to
[of cottontailrabbits.
would be best to wait until that erty, son of Mrs. Nina Daugherty,
Bolhuis, Albert Driy, Erma Kouw,
“Ca&rand dogs are valuable in happened, for Germany could con- teacher of English in the Junior the state of between $8,000 and Harold Michielsen,Charlotte Van$10,000 per year will be effected in
der Schaaf. Mav 8 — George Manany farming community," Hill ad- tinue Hitler’s work indefinitely, but high school of Holland. Funeral cost of enamel.
their financial position is not services were conductedSaturday
ting, Harriet Drew, Ruth Hoekmits, “but if they are not properly
strong enough to stand more than at the home of Mrs. Daugherty at
sema, Richard Kapenga. May 9—
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
WILL
GET
idled these animals can be several months of war. He, how,
Lloyd De Roos, Charlotte Kamer37 East 15th Street,with Rev. Al$72,538.85 IN WEIGHT TAX
Jed among the worst menaces ever, believed that although no bertus Pieters of Western Theoloaad. May 10 — Donald, Kuizenga,
to wildlife, especiallyduring nest- nation could whip the world, ’Ger- ical seminary,an intimate friend
Paul Schrotenboer, Lillian Victor.
many was prepared, whereas other and neighbor, officiating.Mr. Daugh- State Highway Commissioner May 11 — Ila Boyce, Henrietta Riping and brooding seasons."
Murray
D.
Van
Wagoner
vouchered
countries were not. *
hagen. — Holland High Herald.
erty was 35, was formerlya resiPart of the natural* ingenuity of
He stated that everything in dent of St. Joseph and was known $72,538.85to Auditor-General Vernon
J.
Brown
this
week
for
pay| game birds in hiding their nesting Germany was orderly, and the GerMISSIONARY UNION MEETto be a young writer.
ment to Allegan county as the first
[places also adds to spring damage. man peopld are sentimental and
ING WELL ATTENDED
He had been suffering from tu- quarter weight tax returns for
|The “Hunkie” or Hungarian part- emotional, but determined and berculosis of the bone for over 17 1939. This is the county’s share of
The Central Ave. Chr. Ref.
obstinate. They may not, and do
Hill points out, not only is not, discuss affairs of the state, years but became seriously ill last the full amount of weight tax church was the scene of a large
Christmas, when he was taken from collections.
alt to see on a nest, but dur- but follow their leader, according
gathering of women, comprising
his home in Gary, Ind. to his forthe Woman’s Missionary union
nion of
ing the laying period when she to the theory of a dictatorship. mer home in Holland.
EGG ON TOAST-JUST ONE Holland and Zeeland Christian Regoes out foraging she covers the They think, say, and do as the
Mr. Daugherty was a very promformed churches. Approximately
government tells them. The peoeggs with grass. This makes it ple of Germany have a very one- inent member of the 1920 high
Yes, lust one egg would be 650 attended the afternoon meetschool graduatingclass of St. Jo- enough fc
for
an
egg
on
toast
breakataost impossible for sympathetic sided conception of the world and
ing, and about 800 in the evening.
seph. He was a basketball, base- fast if you used one laid recently
Miss Matilda Disselkoen,instructthey do not understand why someen to avoid the nests.
ball, and track star and an accom- on the Emil Marshall farm near
or at Calvin college, former teacher
one
will go back to America from
Burning in late spring along
plished violinist.
Bad Axe, Mich. Product of a white, at Rehoboth mission in New MexGermany. They think the citizens
After graduating from the high leghorn, the egg weighed a full ico, and the Rev. Samuel G. Bron[fence rows, roadsides and in stubof the U. S. do not support the
ble fields and edges of woodlots president, and because it is a school in St. Joe, he attended the quarter of a pound, and resembled sema of Muskegon, secretaryof
University of Michigan and later a duck egg more than a hen’s egg.
the Faith, Prayer and Tract league,
and swales can ruin nests and democracy it will fail.
went to Florida and to California It was the largest ever laid on the gave addresses in the afternoon,
Mr.
Wood
went
on
by
describing
clutches of eggs or remove protecas a geologist in oil fields .He is Marshall farm.
while the Rev. John C. De Kome,
a session of the reichstag the last
survived by the widow, Nancy, a
tion the birds require during nestnewly appointed director of mispart of January. Hitler usually
teacher in the Gary public schools,
Kathryn Steketee, 12-year-old sions of the Chris
* if and brooding.
Christian Reformed
speaks extemporaneously, but this
and his mother, Mrs. Nina La Dick daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry church, and Mrs. Henry Poppen,
There can be some salvaging by time i he spoke from manuscript.
Daugherty
of Holland who taught C. Steketee, 13. East 14th St., and missionaryto China for the Rested farmers and sportsmen His speech must be checked before in St. Joseph from 1918 to 1923.
Jack Leenhouts,son of Mr. and formed church delivered addresses
copies are sent to German
who find egg clutches disturbed censored
Interment took place in Fenn- Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, 347 Cen- in the evening.
newspapers. United States newsand abandoned. Broody hens can papers often contain more accurate ville where the parents of Mrs. tral Ave., were given the leading
Miss Grace Schreur and Clarence
Daugherty are buried.
roles for the “Tulip Tales” pageant Vogelzang rendered vocal selec| he put to use by farmers, says Hill. accounts of Hitler’s addresses than
o
to be given during Tulip Time, tions in the afternoon,accompanied
Or the eggs, if not set immediately, the papers of his own country.
TRUCK STOLEN FROM
on Saturday, May 13, Monday, May by Hazel Ann Oelen, and in the
Germans
are as much opposed to
I should be kept in a cool place, well
GRAND HAVEN FOUND
15, and Wednesday, May 17. Miss evening the Rev. D. H. Walters
war as Americans, but they are
STRIPPED IN CHICAGO Steketee is a seventh grader, while and the Rev. R. Heynen sang. At
[ ventilated and the eggs turned at told that Germany is being en-

—

Leenhouts was graduated

least once each day until they can circled.

from

the supper meeting Miss Wilma

City police were notified by Hope College last June. He was
lia
Chicago authorities of the recovery active in societies and clubs, and in Burmania of Byron Center, forMOORLAND REF. CHURCH
of a panel delivery truck stolen this important role is being coach- merly of the Rehoboth mission,
gave an address.
CALLS LOCAL STUDENT here Friday from the Dee Lite
ed by Mrs. Lucille Donivan.
Fishing: Worms, Minnows,
The president of the union, Mrs.
Sandwich
Shop
parking place. The
Dr. Leonard Greenway and Rev.
Robert Poole of Zeeland, presided
truck, owned by the Dee Lite BakKnown to members of the UniSpinners, Etc.
S. C. DeJong, pastors of the Secery but not marked to identify its versity of Cincinnati faculty for at the afternoon and evening sesond Reformed and Spring I>ake Resions, and Mrs. S. Fopma, viceownership, was stripped of all
Worms, minnows, spinners, and formed churches, respectively, were valuable accessories and easily hia work in the field of scientific president, presided at the supper
investigations,Nathaniel Brower, meeting. The total collection
in Moorland,Mich., a small comwet flies were expected to meet munity 14 miles east of Muskegon, removed parts.
Holland, Mich., has been promoted amounted to $287.90.
with a “better than average" recep- last week, where the congregation
from associate to active membership in the local chapter of Sigma
tion from Michigan’s trout as hope- of a small church there extended
HAMILTON
x7,H natiorTal' "honorary^ society ^'for
ful anglers trudged streams in both a call to August Tellinghuizen,who
their
57th
wedding
anniversary, the promotion of research.Mr.
There will be a hymn sing in
upper and lower peninsulas Sun- will graduate from the Western
but had no formal celebration be- Brower is a son of Marcus Brower,
First Reformed church on Tuesday
day, which markea the opening of Seminary at Holland in June.
A survey was recently made by cause Mrs. Volkema has not en- rural route 5, Holland, and an evening, May 9, at 8:00 p. m. Mr.
£lha 1989 trout season.
a
committee of Muskegon classis tirely recovered from an attack of alumnus of Hope College. He now John M. Smits of Grand Rapids
Generally . favorable conditions
pneumonia. Their oldest son Ray holds a university scholarship in
as to the possibilityof reviving a
will conduct the singing. Everyiled throughout the lower
died in 1922, and the other children the Graduate School of Arts and
church there and with the help of
one is most cordiallyinvitedto atila. In few areas was water
are
Mrs.
Jack
Sterk
of
Denver, Sciences where he is specializing in
tend.
- -- ily roiled. A
gradual run-off classis and the Second Reformed Colo., Mrs. John Alferdink of rural
biochemistry. Mr. Brower will be
The Hamilton high school play,
after a slow spring meant that vir- church here and the church in mute 6, Holland, John Volkema of
initiated into Sigma Xi May 6.
Spring Lake, it will become active
tually no streams suffered heavy
Holland. Henry Volkema of Deno
and customary spring floods and with a pastor in charge. Survey of ver, Colo., Mrs. Herman Jacobs
the
territory,said Dr. Greenway,
The
post office at Macatawa was
below the Straits of
showed there was fine opportunity and Claus Volkema of Holland. The opened Monday morning, with
Jnac.
for a church and both he and Rev. elderlycouple are members of Six- Arthur Tazelaar serving as postAmong elementscontributing to DeJong were called last night to teenth St. Christian Reformed master. It will remain open durchurch.
Me good catches on the larger
ing the summer resort season, and
assist the congregation to extend
o
as Sunday was the fact that
close October 31.
the call. There were 27 members
concentration of Mergansersor present.
D. C. Ruch, printing instructor
‘ duck acted to reduce the trout
at junior high,
igh, and
and Gerrard
There la a Bookworm *
ion during the winter, as
Haworth,“shop" instructorat East
Property
Is
There is actually such a thing as
sometimes been the case in
Junior high, attended the state
at years. Moderate ice condivocational convention in Grand a bookworm. It is a grub which
Purchased For
i meant that stream bottoms
Rapids.
feeds on the paper in books.
Road Commission
banks were little altered. This
ample food and cover for
ftreams1 inhabitants.
Purchaseof part of two lots on
be incubated.

& Gamble Coupon

Bring us your Procter

CAMAY

SOAP

i

IVORY

3 bars 12c

With Coupon

10c

With Coupon

i

(

0XYD0L

Large 2 bars P. & G.

CR1SC0 1 1 8c, 3* 39c

i

With Coupon

Smoked

With Coupon

Frankfnrts, Bologna

Lard

^°me

Irabam Crackers

ib.

Peaaat

mac^c

Boiling Beef

Pork Roast

lb- 12c

Soda Crackers 2

Picnics

Pare

15c

lb iar

21c

^

Tomatoes 4

Hooey 5

Pork Steaks

Jellies assort8d navor>

Met Worst homemade

Catsup

lh-

25c

p«i 39c

2

25c

4

25c

‘"s*

Pet or Caroatioo
Fresh Groond Pork

**»

lb-

Butter 2

Peas, Cora,

6houlder

2

Kellogg’s Coro Flakes

b°x

9k

•

V6LW^v,18!,^

-

V

At Your Home-Owned Super Market

Batter

PiOsburyFlour 24K2ib

creamery

w

75c

JOBBER'S OUTLET
FOOD WAREHOUSE

r

Corner River Ave. & 6th St.— Holland— Plenty Free Parking

-

peninsula conditionswerei^^amsst![eet>Urand Haven, about
ably less favorable. Snow opposite the sewage disposal plant,
many areas .still bordered the was authorized by the Ottawa
ama, water levels were high, county road commissionat a meetthe water of many streams ing held at the office of the road
discolored and roily as the commission yesterday. The propof current thaws and runoffs, erty includes about 100 feet on
illy good catches of brook Adams street.
Consideration is being given by
> have
been reported in many
,.uthern Michigan streams the commission to the erection of
EJwi
a buildingto house road equipment
have been heavily planted.
which may be built either on the
-o
newly-acquired property or on land
_ BeatriceHagen, together
Grand river just east of
ire of her journalism students
r

They’re the same tire you buy it your Ward atore—
regular Riversides.Proved on the speedways by hundreds of winning drivers
. who know a safe tire ia
all important
. regular Riversides endure mile after
mile of terrific, tire-destroyingspeed . • • to WIN,

;

.

^

.

more races than any other tire!

Racing Demands Top-Quality l

the west limits of Spring

nd high, namely Grace

Lake which was once the G. R.,
, Helen Victor, Mary Jane
G. H & M. right-of-way.This was
1, Gerard Cook, and Har*n returned from EvansL, where they attended the
t annual Medille Press conat Northwesternuniversity.
i

services were held last
Mrs. Mavme Bush of
She was born Dec. 11,

___

and Rhoda Ogden,
ftf
IH the “Lakeshore”near
_

1

purchased after the interurban was
abandoned and included the old
swing bridge, which was turned
over to the state last fall and was
razed within the last two weeks.
Quantities of snow fence, snow
plows and other equipmentis
*2** “V the °P«n on this point
u ij t“e commiflsion believes
should be housed under some type
of shelter.Should the commission
decide to erect a1 new building,

ire they settled before
'ar. She ia survived by application will probably be made
iwwh:
Fred; two sons, Clent J?
officials, aaid Capt Wil-

W£A

and Forest Bush liam VerDum.
two daughte
daughters, Mrs.
The meeting last week was short
f HaatiiiBB,u..u as Carl T. Bowen and Capt Verlard of Caledonia; Duin left early to attend a road
Martha Clark of associationmeeting in Lansing.

wmmmrigdm
and

Mrs. William Hamelink and Miss
Grace Brown were hostesses at a
grocery ahower In honor of Miss
bride

^j}1’
^ become the
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamelink’a
Games were
warded. About

.

.

That’s why hundreds of race-drivers, . . millions of
safety-minded motorists
. changed to Riversides
.
Riversides give more mileage, too ... up to 34% more
. proved in actual road tests. Warranted to give satisfactory service without limit of time or mileage!
.

.

.

.

.

.

Ward

There'* a

Tire (or Every Purse!

Riverside Ramblers
•ay Om m> «i Um lam
U Spat VanUk at tka n§wlat
traaaatkaiumadaaaaatm
Mirk. Now 1* tk* tt»* to runkh you

am

Boom woodwod.

8.90
flUO .

4.M-21 .......*
5.50-17 ........

Less a Liberal Trade-in Allowance!

MM UbUtoMkoMud

««eU* wM Nu-EbumISpot

Vtfniah. Ifi dunblo-thoraguki No-EbaimI
SptfVtfBiak.Coon ia aad 9rt ywr (haw.
A cm d NfrbaMl flsv VanOk-Mr

M

Yonkers Drug Store

4.40-21 ........ t 0.15
4.75-19 .......4 8.05

©
.

......

[Montgomery
mv Ward
wwwmw

I

^

A A A A

A

of th« Junction of that road with presentedto council for adoption where they attended Mesione of the
M-21, east of Holland, when an at a later date. A specialmeeting Adult Education institute.
• • •
alarm was sounded at 4:80 Monday of the board will be held to comMm. Etta Whitman, who s]
afternoon. The Are had practically plete the work. Dr. William M.
been extinguishedwhen the de- Tappan, dty health officer, re- the winter in St Petersburg,
Mr. and Mra. Lester iSteggerda, partment arrived, and loaa was ported 21 contagious cases for has returned to her home
rural route 8, Holland, announce small. On the same afternoonat April, six being scarlet fever, 14 West 14th St. Accompanying her
home was her sister, Mrs. Jennie
the birth of a daughter at Holland 5:10 the fire department was call- ilckenpox,and one mumps.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Norconk of Fair Lake, Mich., who
hospital.
ed to the city dump at Sixth St.
Wilson Hill, age 21, from the will visit here for a time.
and Central Ave., where they spent
•
north side, paid $10 fine and $6.85
Twenty-four sailors arrived in an hour pouring water on the
• • •
costs on arraignmentbefore JusHolland from Brooklyn, New York, smoulderingdebris.
The
Rev. J. B. Mulder of Hightice
Raymond
L.
Smith
on
a
eharge
• • •
where they reported for duty
land Park, New Jersey, and Mrs.
Because of the fact that grass, of illegal possession of bluegills Corie Hirdes and childrenof Grand
aboard the Chicago, Duluth, and
during
closed season. Charles
Georgian Bay Transit Co. Captain shrubbery, and flowers have been Morris,
Rapids were visitorsat the home
rris, age 18, of Richmond, Ind
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Harreutt of the North American damaged in the parks at Holland,
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
paid a fine of $5 and costs of $6.85 of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon
Evenings— 6:30 and 8:45
Chief
Ira
Antles
is
requesting
ell
said eight would be assignedto
after pleading guilty to fishing and M. Hirdes on Washington Ave.
Price Change— 5:00
each the North American, South bicycle riders not to ride through
Continuous on Saturday
without license. Conversation Offi- Rev. Mulder attended the funeral
American, and the Alabama. Capt the perks. Complaintwas made by
Price Change— 5:00
cer Forest Lavoy of Black River services of his nephew, Corie HirWilliam T. Bright will begin pre- John Van Bragt, superintendent of
des, and returned Monday noon.
arrested the two. *
parks.
paring
his
boat,
the
South
Ameri
• • •
Friday and Saturday, May 5 and 6
• • •
•
•
•
Friday and Saturday, May 5 and 6 can, for
fo the 1939 season.
The League for Service of TrinMr. and Mrs. George Woldring,
A minor collision occurred on ity Reformed church met Monday James Woldring,and Miss BergAt the 16th annual honor con- River Ave. between Seventh and night, with Albertha Teusink, pres- horst of Zeeland, spent the week
Victory
Feature
ident, in charge of the business
vocation at the University of Mich- Eighth Streets when cars driven
end in the northern part of the
meeting. Plans were made for a
by
Ray
Serier,
age
17,
of
East
with
igan
at
Ann
Arbor,
three
Holland
“BLACKWELL’S ISLAND"
state. Mr. and Mrs. Woldring visbeach party in June. Three short
students, namely John Abraham Sixth St., and Gerald Rouwhorst,
with
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Charles DaBette Davis and George Brent
plays were given, Miss Corrino Baage
19,
of
rural
route
2,
Holland,
Weller, a junior, Ellen Foster Rhea,
John Garfield
venport of Big Rapids, and James
Julius De Haan, route 2, ker in charge of “The Land of Wofdring and Miss Berghort drove
Added— News and Novelty
“THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR" sophomore, and Peter Anthony collided.
Promise,"
which
had
its
setting
in
Weller, Jr., freshman, received Holland, and George Hulst of
Miss Olive Woldring to Traverse
with
the mission fields in Annville.Kenhonors. John Weller, college of Holland were witnesses.
City where she has been transferGUEST NIGHT— Sat., May 6
Joy Hodges
tucky.
Miss
Mary
Van
Kolken
engineering, and Peter Weller, col• • •
Added— Episode No. 9 of Serial
was in charge of “A Missionary red from Big Rapids by the telege of engineering,and Miss Rhea,
“VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"
Those who have rooms to rent Tea,” and Miss Ethel Oonk direct- phone Co.
“Scouts to the Rescue"
college of literature,science and during Tulip Time are not requir* • *
with
the arts. Owen Patrick Lillie, ed to join the Dutch Hospitality ed “Ann Hasting'a Revolt." Mrs.
sophomore,of Grand Haven, also dub, according to Ray J. Krone- Theodore Boot, former patroness, The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
Monday
and
Tuesday,
May
8
and
9
Wayne Morris and Claire Trevor
was honored in the college of meyer, chairman of the club, in was a guest, and was presented of Racine, Wis., were guests of
literature,science and arts. Guy order to get their rooms on the with a token of appreciation from Hotel Netherlands, and Mrs. WayMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Stanton Ford, presidentof the list. Harmd Nienhuis is compiling the group. Mrs. Henry D. Tcr- er spoke at the Excelsiorclass parthe
ty and nt the Women’s Missionary
University of Minnesota, was con- the number of rooms, beds, and keurst is the uresont oatroness.
May 8, 9 and 10
• • •
society. They also visitedin Grand
vocation speaker. Mr. and Mrs. cost of each room. Signs showing
Rapids, and Mr. Wayer attended
Joseph C. Rhea, 78 East 12th St. them to be Dutch Hospitality dub
Because of the possibility of the
Baskervilles
the Particular Synod meetings in
attended the convocation.
rooms mav be obtained for 25c at intake pipe at Windmill Park be- Chicago, Wednesday and ThursEast Side of
with
the Chamber of Commerce. Those ing clogged from the filling in at day.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ramaker, who intend to serve meals during the east end of Lake Macatawa and
Richard Greene and Wendy Barrie
with
• • •
106 East 24th st., announce the the Festival are also to notifv the the dredging of the new channel
Added — News, Cartoon. Comedy
Officers elected at a meeting of
Bing Crosby and Joan Blondell
birth of a daughter at Holland Chamber,to that effect. Merchants for Black River, common council
and their employees are urged to referred the matter to its civic Holland aerie No. 1594 F.O.E. in
hospital.
Added — News, Scenic, Cartoon
• • •
Wednesday and Thursday,
wear Dutch costumes during the improvement committee and the the Eagle Hall were: worthy presboard of public works. The latter ident, William Dnbrowski; worthy
Festival.
After pleading guilty to a
and Novelty
May 10 and 11
...
was includedbecause they are neg- vice president, William Temple;
charge of disorderly conduct, Arotiating with the Lyons Construc- worthy chaplain, Dick Brandt;
nold Kappenaal, aged 17, of 268
John W. Garvelink, age 51, a
West 19th St., was sentencedto bachelorliving with his mother, tion Co. for additionaldredging to worthy secretary,Ora Green; worThursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Feature
increase the fill-in on the power thy treasurer, Alvin Brandt; worserve 10 days in the county jail at Mrs. Gradus Garvelink, on Rural
plant site and on property to be thy conductor, Andrew Smeenge;
Grand
Haven.
Another
16-year-old
May 11, 12 and 13
Route
6,
Holland,
ended
his
own
ADVENTURES OF JANE
used as a coal dock by Henry Neit- worthy inside guard, Don Ross:
youth
was
caught
for
allegedy
life with a revolver that the family
ARDEN"
trustee for three years, Edward
peeping through the windows of a had possessed for nearly half a ring. -City Atty. Lokker said the
with
cleaning of the intake pipes might Mosier; worthy musician, Dr. Nelhome
in
the
city,
and
his
case
was
century.
The
body
was
found
by
Union Pacific
be included.Aid. Frank Smith said son Clark. Delegates to the state
William Gargan
turned over to Ottawa County pro- other members of the family when
that the entire lagoon should be convention in Ann Arbor are
bate
court.
they returned home from church at
“KING OF THE TURF"
with
11 a. m. A verdict of suicide was filled in because it would be no- Charles Buursma, Harry Steffens,
• • *
with
The Holland Are departmentwas given by Dr. E. D. Osmun, coroner thing but a stench hole now. Coun- and altenates,C. L. Kuite and John
Joel McCrea and Barbara Stanwyck
Essebaggers. About 200 were
Adolphe Menjou
called to the Romeyn creamery on of Allegan county, who stated that cil approved the park and cemepresent.
tery
board’s
purchasing
a
$457
Added— News
Added — News
the Waverly road, one mile north Mr. Garvelink had been despondent
for some time. The deceased was sprinkling equipment for the east
r.
the oldest grandson of the late side of the driveway at Kollen park SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
John W. Garvelink, a former state Aid. Smith said the park departTRANSFERS
senator and prominent in that area. ment would install the equipment
free of charge.
t • •
Mr. Garvelink was bom on a farm
• • •
Edwin Heeringaand wife to Ella
one mile north from where he was
The special Washingtoncom Potter NK*4 SE* Sec. 31-5-15,
living at the time of his death, and
memorative stamps commemorat- Holland; John Arendsen and wife
he was respectedhighly in the ing the sesquicentennialof Washcommunity. He is survived by the ington’s inauguration of Washing- to Jacob Roelofs and wife P.t. SE14
mother; one sister, Mrs. Gerrit ton as the first president of the Sec. 27-5-14, Twp. Zeeland; Gerrit
Scholten;three brothers, Jacob, U. S., have been received at the' Alderink and wife to John Van
Edward, and Joseph, all of Rural Holland post office, accordingto Regenmorter and wife Lot 39
Weersing’s 1st Add. Holland; Helen
Route 2, Holland. Rites were held
Postmaster L. J. Vanderburg. A E. Wood to Titus Van Haitsma and
Wednesday at 1:15 from the home
picture of Washington taking office
and at 2 p. m. from Graafschap on the balcony of the federalbuild- wife Lot 7 Heneveld’s Supr. Plat
HmsHan Reformed rhumb, the ing in New York city on April 30, No. 13, Twp. Park; Cornelius De
Boer et al to Stuart E. Bovd et al
Rev. Harry Blystra officiating. In1789 is pictured on the stamp.
Pt. Lot 5, Blk. 37, Holland;Wm.
terment took place in Graalschap
D. Van Loo and wife to Cornelius
* * *
cemetery.
Miss Rena Boven, superinten- C. De Koster and wife Lot 14,
• • •
Mr. John Scholten presidedat dent of Holland hospital, is attend- HighlandPark Add., Twp. Zeeland,
the dairy meeting held in the Pi- ing the tenth annual meeting of Marion L. Ingham to Bessel Vande
oneer school Monday evening.A the Tri-state hospital assembly at Bunte Pt. Lot 9, Blk. 23, Holland;
parent-teachers association will be Chicago, where members of the Mary Van Noord et al to Marinus
organized in the fall. Other com- Michigan hospital association will Veele and wife Lot 64, Steketee
mittee members were John H. Mey- join those from Illinais, Indiana, Bros. Add., Holland; Ray W. Hadering, Richard Nyland, John Bouws, and Wisconsin. • • •
den et al to Ben Speet and wife
Pt. NW*4 SW«4 Sec. 32-6-15, Holand James Boyce. The BecksvoOrt
Seventy-eight
children
of
the
el(6 cu. ft. models)
land; Gerrit Schutten and wife to
brothers, the Tinholt sisters,and
ementary grades of Holland Chris- John Voss and wife NV4 Ntt NW)4
the "Quack Grass” quartet providEasy Terms
ed music. John H. Slenk told of a tian schools will take part in the SW»4 NWVk Sec. 32-5-16,Holland;
phgeant, “Flowersand Flags of the
Minnie De Graaf et al to George
Kellogg Foundation trip to Detroit,
»nd othrr talks were given by Nations,” which will be given to- E. Walker Lot 40, Macatawa Park,
James Boyce and John Henry night, Thursday,and Friday even- Twp. Park; Abel Postma and wife
ings at 7:45 in the Christian high to Marinus Bouwman and wife Lot
acnolten, who spoke on dairy subgymnasium. At the close, a chorus 15, McBride's Add., Holland; Lillian
• Here's the season’s “buy”! A big, gleaming beauty
. smartest
jecU.
of 165 voices, including the cast, B. Andrus to Frank Bolhuis, Jr.,
• • •
styled “Special” in Frigidaire history! Complete with dozens of
Funeral services were held Wed- will entertain. Special features and wife NW‘4 SW'4 Sec. 32-5-16,
features you’ve always wanted. Frigidairc’s famous Meter-Miser
nesday for Mrs. Henry Weurding, include the sunbonnet drill by the Holland; John I*. Roels ajid wife to
mechanism...sensational “Quickube” all-metal ice trays... 1-Piece
age 75, who died at the home of kindergarten; solos by Helene Jake Zwiers and wife Lot 16,
All-Steel Cabinet construction..ji 9-Year ProtectionFlan, backed
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Mast, Joyce Branderhorst, Connie Aling’s Add., Zeeland; John Hamar
by General Motors^andmany more! Come io-eee this sensational
and Mrs. Albert Weurding in Michmershuizen, and Shirley Stanl. et al to Gerrit Hulst and wife Lot
refrigerator value today!
Salem, where she had made her Sylvia Nykamp will take the part 67, Highland Park Add., Twp. ZeeAlee aee the aemational new “Cold. Wail" FrigMalre-Mtt on
home since the death of her hus- of the herald introducingeach land; Abel De Vries and wife to
band seven years ago. She came to country. Besides Michigan,, Eng- Edgar Setter and wife Pt. W‘A
m entirely new principle werkTa first “Cold-Wafl"Refrigarater
America from The Netherlands17 land, Scotland,Ireland, Holland, EM, NW‘i NEl4 Sec. 32-5-16,Holyears ago, and lived in Oakland Spain, Italy, Russia, Switzerland, land; John K. Mast et al to Charles
until the time of her husband’s Japan, France, and America will Raymond Sprik Pt. SE^i and E>/i
*
death. She is survived by three be represented.
EMi SW*4 Sec. 33-6-13, Twp.
sons, Albert of Salem, and Andrew
• • •
Jamestown; Austin Harrington and
Exclusive dealers for ABC WASHERS,
and John of Jamestown; a daughThomas Van Eerden, student at wife to Harry V. Bouman and wife
(Next to Colonial Theatre)
ter, Mrs. John Bredeweg of Hol- Calvin Theological Seminary,con- Lot 12 and EM, Lot 13, Austin Harland; eight grandchildren; two ducted the first service in Central rington'sAdd., Holland; Eleanor H.
250 River
Holland, Mich.
great grandchildren; and a brother, Ave. Chr. Ref. cbu*-ch, Sunday.
Nicholson to John Stephensonand
DELCO FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
• • •
Herman Van Klompenberg of
wife Lot 72, Highland Park Add.,
Jamestown. Rites were performed Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. R. W. Twp. Zeeland; Eleanor H. Nicholat 12:45 from the home and at 1:30 Everett, and Mrs. Frank De Wecae son to John Hamer et al Lot 22,
from Oakland Christian Reformed have returned from Ann Arbor HighlandPark Add., Twp. Zeeland.
church, the Rev. J. Kolkman officiating. Intermentwas in Bentheim

LOCAL NEWS

The Peak of the Season is Here
Fresh, Golden, Ripe, Canning Size

we

GIANT

HOLLAND COLONIAL

.

Dark

PINEAPPLES
AT CARLOAD PRICES

Double

Hound of

Giant Size 16
Approx. Weight

4%

each

Ito.

Lea Watte, More

Fruit

Lowest Prices in Ye art

CASE OF

Dozen

GIANT
.97 PINEAPPLES
16

S1

CTHOMAS STORES
-r-2

Heaven

Mother’s Face

Double

.

.

Will light up with a gift

china or

of jewelry,

sil-

verware from our

store.

Select her gift this

week

to avoid the rush of
Tulip Time.

Mother's

Day— May 14th

&

Post Jewelry

Gift

Shop

Holland, Michigan

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency

N.E. Corner River and

8th

We

Deliver

Holland

RUPTURED?

GEERDS ROSEBERRY

Ave.

•

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!

A

Complete Sendee in Camp’s Surgical Belts,
Abdominal Supporters,
Elastic Hosiery, etc.

cemetery.

• • •
Miss Wilma De Wps was guest
of honor at a surprise shower
given by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. De Wys, at their home on McKinely st., Zeeland. She will become the bride of Henry Overway
of Zeeland today, Thursday.About
26 cousins and neighbors were present. Those unable to attend were
Mrs. George Lokers of Zeeland,
Mrs. Ed Wolbert, Mrs. Minnie
Rotman, and Janet Spykhoven of

Try "The Model”

Traveling Around America

Expires

LAKEWOOD FARM
The Lake Michigan Frontage of Lakewood

Farm has now

been surveyed and subdivided into large lots

Lakewood Homesites

Now Called
r All lots

run from the concrete road to Lake Michigan, assuring

privacy. They range in width from 65 to 150 feet.

Low

wide beach, shade and shrubbery. South of the
former George Getz home the lots are all 100 feet wide.
bank,

beautiful

Now

CITY OF
P.W.A. DOCKET,

Paifl Boeri(fter, sixth grade student at Washington school and son
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigter of West 17th st., will represent
Holland at the junior AAA safety
convention in Washington, D. C.,
May 11 to 14. The, Washington
school won first place in the safety
contest this year, and Van Raalte
school took second, after having
won first for several years. Edwin
Aalberts,faculty member at Washington school, is in charge of the
safety work. Boerigter will leave

cottages with furnaces, bath rooms,
ings.
^

fire

places and furnish-

__________

All lots restricted as to use, occupancy and buildings.

I ISAAC
29 W. 8th St.

KOUW
Holland, Mich.

-

Sole Agent

specified.

3. The contract documents,including plans and specifications,V
are on file at the office of the City Gerk of the City of Holland at the
City Hall, Holland, Michigan; at the office of Hamilton and Weeber in
the Federal Square Building,Grand Rapids, Michigan; at the office of
Giffels & Vallet, Inc., 1000 MarquetteBuilding, Detroit,Michigan; at
the office of the Boiklen and Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Avenuej
N.W., Grand Rapida, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders amt
Traders Exchange,439 PenobscotBuilding, Detroit, Michigan.

Benj. F. Harris has returned
from a business trip to Kalamazoo,
Battle Creek, Jackson,Coldwater,
Niles, Benton Harbor and other
Cities.
• • •
of

CARAB1NEROS DB CHILE

Phone 3074

COR

the past few years Chile hae They were first orgtnUed back la
been
represented lo the annual 1901 to suppress banditry ta tha
$80.00.
National Horst Show in the Madir rural sections.At that tima there
Get our pfefeee on Bern ahingles son Square Garden by a Military were seventeen offloersand $19 men.
At the present time thi Carablneros
Equestrian Team. This year, howhave about eighteen thousand memever. besidestha Army turn. Chile
bers. They are carefullyselected,
and Fir lumber at loweet prices. sent a team composed of four offleera rigorouslytrained. Mnny of the men
We deliver anywhere.
of tha Carablneros— tha republic's come from the ranks of the Chilean
AH Tvpea of fondation.
famous mounted police. They are “huasos" which although not aa
BoDrale Lumber and Mfg. Co.
shown above at they arrived In New well known here aa tha gauchoa of
200 R. 17th 8t
York aboard the Grace liner Santa Argentina,or our own eowboya, are
Holland. Michigan.
Rita, standing betide the specially second to none In the dexterityof
built stalls In which their mounts their horsemanship. Proof of this
made the
r
was given in tha National Horse
Tha Carablneros,South America's Show where both the Carablneros
counterpart to tho Canadian Mourn and tha Military Team madi a briltiaa. are a mobile army whose chief liant showing, capturingfirst honors
function la policing the country.
their respacUva events.

1

DYKSTRA

Ambulance Service

1646-P-F

2. The successfulbidder will be required to furnish satisfactory
Performance and Labor and Material Bonds, Compensation,Public
Liability, ContingentLiabilityand Property Damage Insuranceas

vention delegates.
• • •

At a meeting of the board

MICHIGAN

Bids must be sealed in opaque envelope, addreased to the City of
Holland, Michiganand marked “Proposal for General Contract, Electric Generating Plant Superstructure."

LUMBER BARGAINS

Four complete

HOLLAND

1. The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive
sealed bids for a general contract for the constructionof Plant Structures, the constructionof Circulating Water Tunnels, Outfall Sewer,
and the Finish Grading and Landscapingin connection with the conHtruetfonof an ElectricGenerating Plant Project of the Owner, until
7:30 P. M. (Eastern StandardTime) on “the 24th day of May, 1989,
at the City Hall, Holland, Michigan,at which time and place ail bid*
will be publiclyopened and read aloud.

Holland next Thureday, May 11,
and will attend a noon luncheon in
Detroit,from where he will leave
for Washington with other con-

Hralock,
emlock, Rough or drew

ofiered for sale at very reasonable prices.

13

•

and most accessible property on Lake

Michigan.

May

GENERAL CONTRACT FOR PLANT SUPERSTRUCTURE
FOR
ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT
FOR

health Monday, a new milk ordinance was drawn up, which will be

The most

Your Next Fitting

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Holland.

• *

for

trip.

4. Copies of the doenments may be obtained by depositing Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars with the City Gerk at Holland, Hamilton and
Weeber, or Giffela k Vallet, Inc, for each set of documents so obtained. The amount of the deposit for one act of documents will be
refunded to each bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return <
thd plans and doenments in good condition within ten (10) days aftc
thd opening of bids. TEN ($10JI0) DOLLARS will be refunded fi
etch of all other sets of documenU so returned.
5. The City of Holltnd reserves the right to reject any or alt
bids or to waive any defedp in bids in the interestof the Ctty.

A

6.
certified check. Government Bond, or bank draft pay
to the City of Holland, or a satisfactorybid bond executed by the
der and a surety company, in an amount equal to five (5%) pa
of the bid shall be submitted with each bid as a guarantee that
tract will be entered into and security offered within
after notice that tha contract has baen awarded. The
except the three lowest bidden will be returned within
after the opening of bids. The deposit of
‘
be returned within 48 hours after the ex<
bonds have been finally approvedby 1
j

‘

7. No bid may be withdn
for receiptof bids, for at least

BJds nut be feacd on
Ml, •pMified.

8.

.

*

**

Troy

{^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAkkA,

LOCAL

hospital, last Thursday morning.

NEWS

wwwTwrwvTmwvYTTfwn

Saugatuck

The Sunday School

iAAAAAAAAAAk

Man

teachers of
the Third Chr. Ref. church of Zeeland will entertain members of the
Adult Bible Class of the church at
the church parlors, Friday evening, May 6. A program will be rendered and George Hylkema of the People Very Cordial; Aeroplane
Christian Psychopathic Hospital at Trip An Experience; Pilota GoodCutlervillewill be the speaker for
Looking; Little English Spoken
the evening.

SPRING LAKE DUCKS FOUND
AT LOWELL

MOCKING BIRD 18 TAKEN FOR
A BIDE

it the

hmm

of Mr. 0.

Schaap and

of Hudsonvillespent Sunday afday evening.
ternoon at the home of Mr. and
The mocking bird Mrs. Comstock
A surprise was staged on Mr. Mrs.* Neil Voorhorst.
Thirty-five mallard ducks from of Saugatuckhas been feeding since
the sanctuary of Frank T. King last December, was caught April and Mrs. John Wiersema, recently The Mission Circle of the Reat Lowell were released at Bruce 10, banded and taken to the Alle- moved to Borculo, last Wednesday formed church met Thursday afterou off Grand river in Spring gan game preserve and freed, as evening, by the Young Ladies Mis- noon with the Women’s Mission soLake township this weekt while 80 the birds are migratingnorth at sion Guild of the Christian Reform- ciety as their guests. The speaker
more were released to marshlands this particulartime and many stop ed church. The husbands and chil- for the afternoonwas Dr. G. J.
southeast of Lansing.
off at the Comstock feeding station dren accompaniedthe ladies. Mre. Hekhuis of Holland, a former pasloval of the 65 ducks hardly but not while Mr. Mocker was Wiersema was a member of the tor of the church.
• • •
Mrs. Corey Prins, 19 W .28th St.,
Below will be found another fine affected the sanctuary, which still around, for he drove every bird Guild. Those present were Rev.
Mrs. Victor Van Ooaterhout will will entertainmembers of the letter by Russel Force, printed in
John Bartels had charge
hu more than 300 wild nallards. out of the yard and also out of the and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and ofMrs.
the Sunday evening Prayer
he hoatess to the Builders class of Moentita class of Third Ref. church the SaugatuckCommercial Record,
The flock of wild ducks was started neighborhood, and is listed as pub- family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wel- Meeting.
Pint Methodistchurch on Friday on Friday evening. This will be the tellingof his trip through Mexico
five years ago when the late Frank lic enemy No. 1 in the bird king- ters and family,Mr. and Mrs. Sanarening.
final meeting of the season.
and other Pan-American countries. T. King obtained some mallard eggs dom. He had become a regular dic- der Welters and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Peters will hold a
• • •
The News gives it in part in this in Grand Rapida and had them tator and has bluffed everything Mrs. Harold Michmerenuisen and public sale of her household goods
• • •
Shirley Overweg, six years
issue.
placed in a hatchery at Lowell.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
from chickadees to blue jays and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers and automobile at the John Nyhuis
of age, daughterof Mrs. Mannes
• • •
From this hatching fewer than out
will meet Friday evening. Election
........
on the game
„ —
e preserve he can and daughter, Mr. and Mra. Mer- home in the village,on Tuesday,
Overweg, suffered a surgical opa down ducks were obtained. Two take on all the territory he cares to. ton Lankheet,Mr. and Mrs. Ben May 9, at 1:30 P. M.
of officers will be a feature of the
Arriving
again
at
Tapachula
eration at the Huiienga Memorial
meeting.
Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. John Henfrom Quetzaltenango for it is nec- years ago the state department of
Miss Lois Voorhorst spent last
• • •
ry Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lam- week end with friends in Grand
essary to cover some of the same conservation set aside the section
NEW
GRONINGEN
Sidney Bouma, Washington Ave.,
pen and daughter,and Mr. and Rapids.
road, crossing the border was less of Flat river at Lowell as a sanctuunderwent an operation at Holland exciting as they had become more ary to protect the birds from hunthospital Wednesday afternoonon
acquaintednot only with me but ers that frequentlyinvaded the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
his left foot.
with the idea of anyone wanting feeding grounds and killed some of entertained the class of 1914, of
• * •
the birds. A flock of wild ducks
ROfiER’S 57tb
SALE
The marriage*of Miss Martha to enter that way. Again it was a joined the sanctuarylast fall and which Mrs. Oudemolen was a
matter
of
figuring
the
least
exmember, at their home Friday eveRods and Gerald Marvin Nykerk,
remained throughoutthe winter.
ning. Others in the group were
both of Holland, took place Wed- pensive way back to Mexico City
?yt%vvvvf?f ?f Tf fffff Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith, Mr.
nesday morning at 9:30 o'clock in and it turned out as I hoped it f
and Mrs. Corrie Vanden Bosch,
the parsonage of SixteenthSt. would— by plane. Although I had
lion to picture anything in the Mr. and Mrs. Jake Meeuwsen, Mr.
Chr. Ref. church, the Rev. Peter not figured on excess baggage (a
form of a sleeping lady. Popo is and Mrs. A. Veele, Mr. and Mrs.
Jonker, pastor, performing th<* gift of green coffee made to me in
the coffee country) was quite ex- quite the conventional cone, both, Len De Zwaan.
single ring ceremony.Mr. and Mrs.
when landing at the Capi- aj you know, have better names of
Mr. Ray Lamb, principal of the
Arthur Hoffman of Hamilton, pensive
Indian origin and Spanish spelling
tol flying port.
Beechwood school, showed home
brother-in-law and sister of the
Flying over Mexico in a Mexican and I am happy to be able to say educational and comic pictures at
groom attended the couple. The
them both in the Mexican manner.
the school Friday evening. A very
biide’s gown was of blue taffeta. plane, one had better plug his ears
with
cotton
to enjoy the ride. Mex- It is surprisingly easy. After that large crowd was preesnt. The
The couple will reside at 28 West
ican pilots are good-looking. Mine it’s a matter of landing after school band, comprised of 15 mem18th St., Holland, and Mr. Nykerk
has been offered a Hollywood con- nearly five hours in the air. Think bers under the leadership of Bert
4
is empoyed at the Merit Shoo store.
tract according to the agent who of it, or perhaps you have— Gua- Brandt, gave several selections,
temala
to
Michigan
in
less
than
a
For Sale — Excellentteam of also said sometimesgirls are at the
which were enjoyed by all.
horses. Will sell single. With or hotel entrance as early as six day with various landings included.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steggerda
I
am
not
doing
it but it can be
o’clock
to
see
him
leave
for
the
without year-old set of harnesses.
/or Mother’s
announce the birth of a daughter
done.
airport,
but
he
doesn’t
care
for
Mrs. Lena Janssen, miles north
The airport at Mexico City is at the Holland hospital on Thursof Zeeland on State st. road. Phone Hollywood or the senoritas. He
modernistic and a very beautiful day, April 20.
just likes to fly.
7240F3.
2nd
in
Carl Van Dyk visited school on
Bulls are not the only things on one at that. It is strange that at
*
Make yoar Mother or some Mother FOR SALE: — Norway Spruce time in Mexico as planes take off such a place so few speak English. Thursday and MargueritePas visiIn
fact,
1
met
no
one
at
the
parted on Monday. They will both
on the minute and perhaps if all is
dear to yoo, happy with Flowers.
trees — 3 to 7 feet — for your
MORE!
attend the school next fall.
ready, a few minutes before, with ticular time who could.
She will remember, so don't you
lawns or windbreaks. 50c to $1.00
The pilot was more interestedin
handshakes
all
around,
for
they
are
Several ladies of this community
fwiaft.
each. 7 miles east of Hamilton,
me than I ever suspected for he
near M-40. Melvin Barlow, Alle- a friendlylot. The plane leaves the brought his girl friend over to attended the Mission Union held
Come in and see onr pretty floral
port almost like a bird, for the field
in Holland last Thursday.
gan, Mich.
amagementa.
is small and not a foot of it is introduce her (she was there to
o
wasted for the take-off. Immedi- meet him) and again in the waitCORRECTION IN PRICE
PRICES FROM 25c AND UP
OVERISEL
ately the view is of coffee planta- ing room as 1 was leaving he come
tions, little clusters of whitewashed forward to take my hand and say
cn
ITS AMAZING! Kroger Brands cost far less than
In the ad of the Jobber's Outlet buildings here and there, sur- goodbye, mostly all in Spanish with
Mr. and Mrs. D. Freyc returned »
on Page 2, Section 1, pork roast rounded bv the greenest of green some clipped English thrown in.
many other well-known brands. Actually, you’ll
os
to their home last week after
is quoted at 14c and pork steak at
Now
in
Mexico
City
I
have
just
yj
prefer them.. You can prove it as millions are doing
coffee ana the trees for shade,
spending the winter months in
15c. These prices should read: waterfalls (not large but beauti- read the following news item in
CD
without a penny’s risk — on Kroger’s guarantee.
Muskegon.
pork roast and pork steak, both ful) all on their way to the Pacific. "The Daily Bulletin’’ (a little paper
Don’t wait— many special offers are good only while
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
12 ^c a pound.
Again the native thatch huts ap- printed in English for touristsand
quantities last
Grand
Rapids
were
supper
guests
Jobber’s Outlet Food Warehouse, pear like miniature dish gardens, travelers
Phene 9496 Opposite Post Office
comer of River Ave. and Sixth St., and they are high enough so we do
"To tour Canada, the United at the home of Mr. Ben Albers,
HURRYI SALK ENDS
NIOHTI
Sunday evening.
Holland, Mich.
Holland.
not get the smell. Following north States and Mexico by waving a
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and
to the left of the mountains that thumb along the highways is a feat
have trapped the clouds, yet far that few have ever accomplished, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schaap and
enough inland so the Pacific is not but that is the way A. Judson, an daughter of Grand Rapids, visited
easily seen, though once or twice Oxford University student, and his
sister, Betty, both of London,
I thought I saw it, or perhaps some
This
inlets were sighted as the haze recently reached this city. The two
English visitors have just come
shut off the distant views.
Speeding close or seemingly close over the highway from Acapulco,
to a tree-covered mountain, like a where they were forced to stop
drop curtain of parsley, changing about a month due to a tropical
quickly to grazing lands, all moun- fever which both contracted. They
Mr. Orville Beattie of Nunica,
tainous, then barren-like country, left London about two months ago,
though much cultivated.Crops are touring Canada first, then the Michigan, who will graduate this
not growing except in the valleys United States and finallyMexico. June, has accepted a graduate
near the streams. Clouds are Both have many interestingexpe- scholarship to the Universityof
clogged between the ranges like riences to tell of their adventures Cincinnati in Ohio.
endless snow-covered lakes. We fly along the highways and railways
Mr. Beattie will do his graduate
For
Equipped Nursery
oyer and around them and occa- of three countries.At present
sionallyour wings slit a tufty one they are looking for a ride to New work in the field of mathematics.
or our propellerwhips one into the York- City, or part of the way He has received a tuitionscholarthere, with tounsts who may be
breeze.
ship.
The altitude would be only a returning within the next few days.
Other students having accepted
At
New
York
they
will
board
a
guess as the pilot knows no Enggraduate scholarshipsare: Mr.
lish and my Spanish is not fitted boat for London and home.”
They were interesting passen- Elmer Hartgerink, Washington
for details, but it is cold in the
STORK LINE
OKNUINE $3.98 ROLLS
cabin with a leather jacket on, gers, the kind I like to meet, the University of St. Louis; Mr. Robert
kind that makes travel more inter15,000 feet more or less.
Donia, University of Pittebugh;
At Tuxtla Gutierrez, our first esting.
KROGER'S
Unless the drive back is some- Mr. Donald Warner, University of
stop, the pilot shared his lunch
COUNTRY
CLUB OUAUTY
thing
more
than
the
drive
down,
with me though I was not hungry
Illinois; Mr. Oliver Lampen, who
well built, attractively
enough to try all of it. I did relish this will be the last of one glorious has been named an Alumni Redecorated chair with wide
the tortillas, eggs cooked in a hot trip. I hope the movies turn out all
with
spread legs to prevent tipsauce and the chocolate made with right to back up my written im- search Scholar at the University 6f
$1.00
ressions,
and
now
for
the
only
ONLY
Wisconsin; Mr. Clifford Keizer,
ping. ^rge, deep tray, fastcom and cinnamon. The rest con* Kroger
ened directly to arms. Equipsisted of meat, papaya, and a Ipanish word, I believe, I have used George Washington University,
pwchftw
in all these letters— a word used
ped with safety strap an**
boiled cider. Friends were waiting
Washington,D.C.; Mr. Willard De
at
the
end
of
all
their
movies,
is
Make
16
pictures
on
one
at the port to see me and with gifts
adjustable footrest. An exGroot, Northwestern University.
standard 8-exposure roll film.
IRK! One No. Sean when
ceptionalvalue.
of cheese (a particularly smelly "Just Fin.”
RUSSELL FORCE. Miss Jean Hoekje, of Japan, is the
you buy 12 cant. Try eoe. If
kind made in las Casas) which also
WHILE THEY LAST
not aatisAedreturn tor reproved costly as excess baggage. Note: Mr. Force has made inter- only girl to receive a scholarship.
* fund!
If I knew how to write an inter- esting films of his travels and
She will major in English at Westesting or very entertaining book these are being shown in this

Hn. Henry Htaxtable, Mr.

and
Mn. C. J. Heyboer and Mrs. Edgar
Hall, all of Zeeland and Mrs. Herman Prina of Holland were among
thooa attending the funeral of
thdr oooain, Mrs. Jennie Hirdea,
at HodaonVule, on Saturday after-

TeUs Last Tale of

V

Lawn Mowers repaired and
ened. Avoid rush— bring them
in now. J. Hoeksema, 60 Eaat

Mr. and Mra. Julius Pomp last Fri-

21st St, Holland, Mich. Phone

4228.

Pan-America

*

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES
Why

take a chance oa yoar
when you can buy
new ones at onr low prices.
old Urea

We chnnge oil,

grease, wash,

and repair can.

AL DE WEERD

..

DOWNTOWN SERVICE
opp. Holland Theater.
Phone 2511.

RIRTHDAY

PROOF N. S3
noon’s coumtst club

"iVE

FLOUR'XSSc
49-ft. tsik 11.17

Baking tested for sure reiuhj

PROVED

FLOWERS

May

Sunday

w

LARD
2 £ 15c

THESE VALUES

PROOF

SAVE ME

-

-

KERNEL CORN
Also

m

12

could be written on the high cost of
things one gets for nothing, but
the things you see and the friends
one makes more than cover it all.
Oaxaca is the next landing to be
made on the run. It is a city in a
great valley which is farmed to the
last inch. Also the mountainsnear
by, though not green with vegetation, are greatly cultivatedduring
the growing season.
Rock and soils blend into patterns of rose and silver,browns
and deep Venetian reds.

Bath
practicalcombination hath
and dressing table. Has reia forced comer brackets for
rigidity,

made

of

test

quality hospital rubber. Folds easily.

be sighted, so far in the distance

$4.95

it is like passing the

by

moon

to get

Then straight ahead
Popo and the ____
Sleeping Lady,

Play Yard
Deftigned

to

I

n h u r e

safety. Sturdily constructed. Folds easily.
Maple finish.

$4.95

it.

ford, Massachusetts, peace contests

Crib
--i

light bat sturdy crib,

•qiippedwith STORKLINE, rattle-proof drop

>Mo

device, finished in
of attractive
colors. An unusual val-

variety

TROUT

—

received fifty dollars as first-place

FISH

The

WALLEYED PIKE
WALLEYE PIKE

—
PERCH —

TROUT

winner.
oration manuscriptsof the

state winners will be sent to the

Seabury sisters at New Bedford, to
HERRING be judged in national competition
though hardly recogmzaL
......
.
jcogmzable
from
SMELT (DreaaedWgt) 10c LB. for the award of sixty dollars first
the air and head on or feet on as
the ladies feet are to the south. NEW SUPPLY SMOKED FISH place and forty dollars second
Fresh Tropical Fruits and
The southerlyslopes carry less
place.
Vegetables
snow and it takes a lot of imaginaALWAYS A VARIETY
At the regular Blue Key meetU. S. No. 1 Good Potatoes
ing held in the Emersonian house
FANCY APPLES
The A&P stores throughoutthis
last Wednesday night, eight junior
district have inaugurated two sales
men were elected to membership
days that are unique, one is for
Co. in the honor group during their
managers,which was recently held;
however, this week the sales force
65 E. 8th St
senior year. Those elected are
is managing and putting on the
Holland. Michigan
Howard Becksfort,Robert Bonsale. In other words, the clerks are
(Free parking in rear)
thius,Dean Dykstra,Eugene Flipse,
the whole thing for a week in
James
Hinkamp, Kenneth Honholt,
A&P food stores.
VVfVTvff fVVVfVvTtvvvv???
Edwin Luidens and Donald Poppen.
These men are chosen on a basis
of their achievementsboth in curricular and extra-curricularactivi*
ties on the campus. Several additional members will be elected to
the society in the fall by the men
who were elected Wednesday.
Paul Boyink, presidentof the
organisation,presided at the meeting, and plans were made for the

Ottawa Produce

Burly, But

A

Sponsored by the Miles. Helen
and Mary Seabury of New Bed-

with another dog half a mile away.

FRESH LAKE WHITE
FOR BAKING

Not So Brave

annual formal dinner of the society.

The

annual fonnal dinner of
Blue Key, the national honor fraternity on Hope’s qampus, was held
at Eaton’s restaurant, Grand Rapids, Saturday night. Sixteen couples were present Following the
dinner, the group attended the play
“The Milky Way,” in the St Cecel-

$6.95 "J

Buggies
CodapribleType

|

$6.50
IS. A.

up

Coaches

-

Several Stplca

$24.95

BROUWER

ia building.

„p

CO.

Th* Old Reliable Furniture Store

The black

brown or cinnamonbear are the same species,
just as black and gray squirrelsare the same. Young bears are born
In mid-winter while the mother la asleep in her den, and are smaller
thaif kittens. Twins are common, somstlmestriplets and very seldom
(our cubs In s family. Although a full-grown black bear weighs as much
bear and the

as 500 pounds, In the wild state the black bear Is very timid.

When

become

eometlmee

'

tapie, begging fpr food in National Parke, they are

they

a problem. A bear'i diet ranges from fish to berries, from ants to honey.

Holland, Michigan

No animal, except man, has such diversified taste for (odd. The black
bear was painted for the 1939 WildlifeWeek poster stamps by Lynn
Bogue Hunt.
M

*

'

’

\zi

-

V

•

'7.^'

o

-

•

rarest FlrealB Michigan
In 1881 fierce forest fires burned
tor days in the region between Ssginaw bay and Lake Huron, destroying 138 lives fmd millions of dollars
worth of property. .

—

Idea «f

-

Bicycle OM

--o

The general Idea of the bicycleis
’ In ancient carvings,

was not

MIMINS—

me

24

SI

.85

3 £ 25c
PROOF

He. 57

sliTeiTbacon

12%e

SIFTED PEAS

SPECIAL HOTICE — 6R0CERIES

—

JELLIES

PROOF He. 59
BROADCAST “REDI-SERV”

SMOKED HAMS

s* - 21c
(Batt End. lb.

5o)

1

FOR SALE— -FIm Heats

CissmI VtgetiklM

Fratts ssS Jiieet

COIMTBT CUB MM FUOt-or Wheat
Flakei-Crup and Crunchy. 3 i»fe
WHITE COM - Cream style. Reduced
pkfi. 25o
for sale only) 4 No. 2 cm 25c.
COOKTRY CIM WIEAT PIFFI - Puffed
Save more on a easel Case 24
to 8 times normal size. 3 large
SI .45

COWrRT CLII BIAINIWEICER
—

SUMER
Save the difference —
Special Price. U. 25e

cm

Pleasant, Michigan.

Long Distance Dog Talk
Dogs carry on a long distance
conversation when they bark— and

Specials

Orizaba or the Peak of Orizaba

-----

time.

looked.
is the first snow-cappedvolcano to

m

same

are held annuallyin many states
There are no passengers at
throughoutthe Union. Each state
Oaxaca hut there is a little mail AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
contest is endowed with one hunand as the mail contract pays for
dred dollars in prizes. Mr. Dykstra
the sen-ice it must not be over-

A

ufety and

Speaking on the subject, “ReProved Speed of FallingStone*
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, flection In the Water,” Dean Dykaround 1590, Galileo dropped a light strt last week won the twentieth
tone and a heavy stone and proved Intercollegiate Michigan Peace
that both reached the ground at the
Oratorical contest held at Mount
From

95c

PROOF Ho. 24
MOTTS ASSORTED

GUARANTEED | GUARANTEED

ern Reserve University.

cm

2 : 21c

10e

vicinity.

Hi. 45
couvtiy club

s

PEANUT BUTTER

CAMERA

$5.95

*2.25

PROOF He. I
U&GErS EMBASSY

CANDID TYPE

99'

cm

24

taU
cans

The Well

A

-

3 “ 25c

Week

High Chair

11.15

TOMATO JUICE

:

Buy STORKLINE Furniture

. i

r 29c

cm

PROOF

Is-

.

Golden Bantam
or White

noon

SATURDAY

fr

Cream Style

3
12

Flower Shop

Baby

H«. 21

COUMTIY CLUB WHOLE

EBELINK’S

)

Ht. 36

PURE REFINED

IT!

Day

I

PROOF

i

pkgi. 19e

COiNTRY CLN SMOKER PICNICSShort shank, new process,quick
serve. Lk. 21«

.

FLAKE* -Costs PEAS. TOMATOES 01 8REEN BEANSStondord Quality. 2 He. 2
15c BACON 8QIARES - Country Style.
pkgs. lie
Lk. 12H«
Case of 24
S1.75
ARMOIR’S C0RNEB BEEF - A quick-to
SALT PORK - Adds flavor to greens.
-fix meat dleh. You won't beat this
AVONDALE KIDNEY BEANS -Deliciously
low price. 12-az. cm ll^e
flavored in the natural sauce. 2 tail
CORKED BEEF RAM - Ik. cm 12ftt
PERCH - Fancy good sized fish, for
15c
frying or broiling. Lk. 15e
SALAB DRESSIN6- Rich, smooth, tasty
Emboss^---JSove
Save up to f309b
*
- Buy COINTRY CLM PINEAPPLE JUICE—
Q, REEF ROAST - Tender fuicy
Pure juice of finest Hawaiian fruit.
Qaart Jar 25c
cuts of this famous beef. Lk. lit te
Buy 3 Ns. 2
2fc - Save 16c
24c _

COMTRT CIM BUS
you lesi. 2

cm

large

cm

__

cm

cm

ARMOM'S STAR POTTED MEATS-Hondy
for sandwiches. 3 uuN am IDe
MICNIRAN BARTLETTPEAI8

-

C0TTAIE CREESE -

In

Rich and

savory syijip. Ha 2 SM saty 10c

•f

MaJctUcWaUrleu Coakwara

R0TICE— Big Valee Specials

NixtWiDk,Miy

8th tf 13th
InformalSessions Daily
Plan How to Attend Any Day
1* W. 8th - Holland

*R0T-IATn SPOTLIMT COFFEE- 3-lb.

Homelikeflavor.
Sc

Lk.

SWIFTS ALMA BICKLINRS- Nationally famous birds. Lk. 23a

FretCMklagDeftMitritin
All

creomy

LiMited Sipply
COUNTRY CLIO SALAD ORESSINR-Free!
4-ox. jar with purchase of quart jar
at 35c. Try free jar. If not satisfied

CRMTRY CLUB DUTCH LOAF - A
truly delicious meat loaf. Cook
only 5 minutes to the pound
Whole or Half.
Ik,

25c.

Lk,

23e. SHccd

_

return quart for refund.

— 2 l-H. kag« 29c
*JMMTRV CLM COFFEE - Vacuum COUNTRY CLUB APPLE BUTTER-Pure
tog eety 39,

packed. 1-*. CM 25«

SANU OR

.

M0 -

KAFFEE

more? 1-ft. cm 35c

Why pay

_
•

jars 29c

EMBASSY MUSTAIO - Stone Ground.

CLOCK

MEAD -

Save up

PINEAPPLE - Fresh, sweet, juicy,
30 size. Each 10c

T0MAT0Et-Redripe,

Qacrt Jar 10c

FRESHER RAKERY ROODS
KROOEr*

FRUITS uU PRODUCE

cinnamon and cider. 2 filMt 38-«z.

MARY LOU SWEET PICKLES - Fancy

ripe.

solid. 2 Ike. 25a

YELLOW ONIONS - New crop. firm.
Texas. 4

Iks.

lit

quality. Qisrt Jar 23e

AII8NES- Firm, crisp, tender, fine
flavor. 2 large kmktt 5a
LIBBY’S HOME-STYLE PICKLES -An ex
ceptional value (Regular 15c value) 10AN0 POTATOES - Large U. S. No 1
VARIETYMEAOS-Your choice of raisPlat Jar 10c
quality,for baking. 15-ft. pack Sli
in. rye. cracked wheat or whole
lOt-*. tog
•
wheat. Aay leaf fir Mly 7ftc. (2
COINTRY CLM CATSIP-Fancy.rich
loam 15c)
P0TATRES- Michigan
II
Largs 14-ez. kotUs
*. peek 23«
KROGER COOKIES
Our regular 19c
assorted cream sandwichesor fan- AVALON SOAP RRANILES-Free hand
CARROTS -Freeh California
cy large marshmallow puffc. 2 Ibt.
Turkish towel in pkg. Only ISVi*
309b on this finer, fresher bread.
2->. tola leaf 10c
to

S2.15

U.S.NaL

IN

-

PINEAPPLEICED COFFEE CAKE - Fresh ALINE TOILET SOAP Ik - With purfrom our bakery. Large cfaccalylRc chase of 4 bars at regular price of
4 far

COUNTRY CLM BITTEN WAFENt-Geta
10c box for only 1c with, purchase
of 2-lb. box of Country Club Gra-

ham

Crackers for

IN

WESCO FEED

29c

WESC0

STARTINRAND BROWINB MASH
-for strong healthy chicks. IM-ft.

0H» WITIIAY
3

CME

UYERgNEAPOLITAN

White, pink and chocolate layers
Pineapple butter^RNm Icing

'

FRESH PEAS - California Full
pods and tender. Green. PlMd
Ml| St.

big SI

JR

*MtCNIRAN MAIN BITTEN - Churned
fsesh and rushed to our storesdafly.
2-ft. roll 45c

NINO’S FLAKE FLOIfl - MiBed

CHICK BRAINS -Scientifically Lowell.24Vfc-*.«MfcMc
balanced and tested. 100-W. tog COINTRY CLM PASTRY PUM-Save
SI .11
more. 5-*. keg 17c

WESCO

ERR MASI - For maximum- YELLOW COM MEAL - A sensational
pitta 5-*. sack
•
S1.TB '

12c

results. 1R0-A. tog

Half Cake, 1-i. Size

Wh*

19c

Cite, 2-lb. Sin 35c

at

WESCO

*WE*M

SCRATCH Fill -Makes your
feed dollar do a bigger job.
tog *1.31 A'

1M.

SMMAfR SEEBLESS
Calif ornias.

RAISINS - Fancy
AJfc pfcf.

iRPir-e*..

Me

7

*1*
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VER 8CHURE DIES AT AGE
OF SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS

I*

1939

AND

Schure of Detroit; one sister, Mrs. MOTHERS
DAUGHTERS
J. Daniels in The Netherlands; 20
TO BANQUET; “DADDIES"
grandchildren and two great
TO SERVE
Leonard Ver Schure, resident of grandchildren.
this city for 82 years, passed away
Funeral services will be conductAn interestingprogram is being
at the home of his daughter and ed Friday at 1:30 at the home of prepared by the Virginia
nia Park
P
Woson-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mr. and Mrs. Beltman, 430 Van men’s club .for the community
coi
Beltman, 480 Van Raalte avenue, Raalte Avenue, and at 2 o’clock Mother and Daughter banquet to
Tuesday evening at the age of 74
p. m. in the Central Avenue church, be held at the Virginia Park comyears. He had been ailing with
munity hall on Friday evening.
heart trouble for some time. Mr. with the Rev. D. H. Walters of- May 12. Assisting as sponsorsof
Ver Schure was born in The Neth- ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim the banquet are the Booster's class
erlands. Mrs. Ver Schure passed Home cemetery.
and the Circle of Cheer class of the
away almost two years ago.
o
church.

-

-

Mr. Ver Schure was an active memCharles Van Zylen and Ernest
ber of the Central Avenue Chris- Hartman of Holland arc in Intian Reformed church and of the
dianapolis attending a meeting of
local H.O.H. society.
the Federal Home Loan bank.
. Surviving are seven children,including four sons, Peter A., Johannes, Andrew and John, and
Application to enclose the front
three daughters, Mrs. John Buur- porch of his home at 145 E. 14th
sma, Mrs. John Beltman and Mrs.
St., at a cost of $125.00 was filed
A. Vander Hill, all of Holland;
with
City Clerk Peterson by Bert
three brothers, Peter and Jacobus
Ver Schure of Holland, John Ver

Gebben.

I

AT ZEELAND

May

9,

11,

12

Danzig Now
In World News

Of

“Horizons" was the subject of in
Doerf,

Dr. A. J. Brower

i

ers, and even the kitchen help will date port on the European conconsistof men for the greater part. tinent, not much older than lbyears. The largest trans-Atlantic
CHANGES IN TRAIN SCHED- liners can enter this port and It is
a safety harbor in the most stormy

Owing to the change made in the
Pere Marquettetrain schedules, it
has been necessary to advance the
time when mail, Grand Rapids
bound, may be mailed at the post

For the afternoon train, mail
must be in the post office by not
later than 3:30 p. m. Mail for the
night train must be in the post

school,

And Fire
Board Hold
Annual M<

Police

Grand Rapids, at the annual father and son banquet held Friday
night In the Central Park church. NAME HYMA NEW CHAIRI
He was introduced by the pastor, APPROVE NEW ORDINj
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, and the talk
CHIEF BLOM GIVES
waa one of the most Inspiringever
REPORT
heard on such an occasion. There
were about 100 present and the
The board of police and fire
dinner was served by the Willing
Workers Aid Society with Mrs. missioners held their annual t
Simon Harkema in chant. Mrs. ing at the office of City Clerk
Fred 8. Bertsch, Mrs. James M. tenon, Monday afternoon,at
Cook and Mrs. Russel Teusink the annual reports were 1
were in charge of the decorations new committeeswere appointed
approval was given to a new
and table arrangements.
Mess call was sounded by Hol- ordinance, and numerous
land Van Dyck and the teacher of matters were taken care of.
the Young Men's Class, George St
Andrew Hyma, senior,
John, gave the invocation.John loner, was named chairman of
Swierengaplayed two selectionson board in the place of John
the accordion and then the presi- nelly, retiring,on motion of
dent of the class, Joe Wierama. in- Kamferbeek, with Herman
troduced the toastmaster, Herbert supporting the motion.
Lugers. A number of appropriate
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom,
songs were sung by the group with
gave an interestingreport on
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer at the work of the departmentduring
piano and Ralph Van Lente leading
vear, stating that fire losses

DANZIG HAS BELONGED TO
GERMANY AND POLAND BOTH
By

C DOERR

FATHER8-80N8 BANQUET AT
CENTRAL PARK
a address by Lezter C.
principel of South high

Table servicewill be "par excel- zig on to Gdnia, the Polish port oplence’’ since the men of the com- posite Zoppot across the bay. This
munity have volunteered as wait- port is the newest and most up-to-

office.

10,

Mothers’ Day

I asked some friends to join my
The committeein charge of the
of tickets are Mrs. Floyd guide and myself and one of them
Boerema, Mrs. Lawrence Welton, was a linguist which came very
Mrs. James Crowley, and Mrs. John handy at times. We strolled through
beautiful lanes and parks in DanKuipers.

ULE AFFECTS MAILING

SHOW

CHICK & EGG

PRINCIPAL LESTER

Traveler Tells

sale

TIME

lues, thru Fri.,

4,

SECTION

weather on account of the farsweeping peninsula of Hel, forming a natural shelter from the
waves of the oopen sea.
This port, though a suggestive
name, does
does freeze over at times.
Air communication here with all
large European, cities, and over 80
regular shipping lines with the
whole world.
The famous philosopherjSchopen- MOTHER OF NINETY YEARS
hauer. is a son of Danzig and so
AND 11 CHILDREN AND
is Fahrenheit, the inventor of the
FAMILIES CELEBRATE
thermometricscale that bears his

office by not later than 7:45 p. m.,
name.
he said.

Ottawa-Allegan
Scouts Rank High

the singing.
The toast to ths sons was given
by Dick Vander Meer after which
Holland Van Dyck played a trumpet solo. “The Last Rose of Summer." The toast to tho fathers was
given by Robert Van Dyk after
which the Van Lente Septet sang,

Holland for the flsctl year,
ing April 1st, amounted to
475, while the losses for the
year, ending April 1st, 1988,
only $4,700. The loss is i

however, when one compares
figure with the fact that the

erty endangeredIs valued at
“Tumble, Tumbling Weed" by No- 000. Losses In 1937 were
lan. Following the talk by Mr. and in 1985 wera 882,086.
ed in it, took place on Monday
Doerr, they eang another number,
evening at the home of Mr. and
“On the Great Lone HUh." by Chief Blom reported 82
Council
Among
Leaders
in
Nation,
Mrs. Joe E. Kardux on Northshore
Sibelius. In his closingremarks the with 11 outside calls, 11 still
Reports Show
Drive. The occasion was the 90th
pastor.Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, award- and 9 false alarms. He also
be a German city inhabited large- birthday of Mrs. John Bolhuis Vaned
a few prises as follows: John mended that the board
Willis Boeskol, of Zeeland, R. R. ly by Germans.
den Brink, mother of Mrs. Kardux
Tuesday,
9th, 6:15 p.
placing a 22-year-old fire
(Muskegon
Chronicle)
3, William Dykhuis of R. R. 3,
Danzig, still nominally, is a free and ten other children, all of whom
ter he had expressed api
Holland and liwrence Michele, of city under League of Nations are living. The affair was a most
to the board, mayor and council
Zeeland
School
Zeeland
337 W. 15th St, Holland, narrow- tutelage, although politicallycon- pleasant one, being in the form of
Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout counpurchasing the new ladder tr
ly escaped serious injury when the trolled by the >Iazi party. How a family dinner, guests being the cil ranks 27th in the United States
for the department, and stated \
car in which they were riding was long will Herr Hitler be content children of Mrs. Vanden Brink and and fifth in its region composed for
he, together with the other fire
Dr. J. Holmes Martin — of the Federal Poultry Research Laboratotally wrecked after crashing into without moving in is a matter of their husbandsand wives, 28 in all. four states in ratio of sea zcouts to
dies, would be better able to
tories, East Lansing, Mich., will be the main speaker.
the side of an oil transport truck conjecture. Many posters we saw A nephew, Donald Bolhuis, of Liv- total scout membership,according
more efficient servicewith tl
driven by Loring Holt, 20, of 138 “Juden Nicht Erwuncht” at pool, England, a marine aboard the to figures of Dec. 31, 1938, Execuequipment. Mr. Blom also
John Paul Jones — Impersonator, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Fairbanks Ave. The car, belong- entrances of ball parks, tennis S. S. Antinous of the Waterman tive M. P. Russell of Holland has
that he felt something
will entertain with humorous readings.
ing to Mrs. T. Dykhuis, somersault- courts, amusement places, etc.
Steam Corp. of Mobile, Ala., was been informed by national headdone about the parking of
Zeeland Literary Club Chorus — will present a part of the musied two or three times after collidDanzig is typicallyGerman. Just also present. The tables about quarters. The council in this and
oil trucks along tne streets of
ing with the truck. The accident recently our newspaperswere tell- which the guests were seated were other respects is one of the leaders
Isnd’s business district.He s(
cal program.
happened on US-31, about four ing us about the anti-Germandem- attractivelydecoratedwith mixed in scouting in the nation! Mr. Rusthat on numerous occasions he
Heinie’sGerman Band— will provide dinner music.
miles north of this city.
onstrations by Polish university bouquets and tall, lighted tapers, sell reports organization of a new
noticed not one, but two or
The rear of the truck, owned by students in the streets of Warsaw a cozy setting for an intimate ga- sea scout ship sponsored bv the
oil or gasoline trucks parked
Theodore Kragt, R. R. 2, Holland, as a protest against alleged dis- thering of this kind. Following the Allegan Rotary club at . Allegan
Holland’s main thoroughfares
was torn out by the impact, and it criminationagainst Polish poly- supper, the aged mother was pre- and one at Grand Haven will raise
that this was a very dange:
was necessaryto obtain another technic students in the Free City sented with a purse, a son Jacob the total number of sea scouts
practice. The board referred
truck and a pump to empty the of Danzig.
Wednesday Afternoonand
Bolhuis, making the presentation from 70 to 100.
matter to the common
The Grand Haven organization,
Kraght truck, before it could be
From 1898 to 1917 Danzig be- with a few well chosen words.
along with the majority of ths
removed from the road.
to
be
known
as
Ship
13,
composed
longed to Germany, but since that
port which also included the
Van Hoven Sisters — who have entertained many audiences in
Despite her advanced age, Mrs.
------ o
mainly of members of Troop 13, iz
time the map wasthanged, and it
ing of extra hydrantsIn the
Vanden Brink is in good health, at- to have Harry P. Kirk, oldest scout
Zeeland and vicinity.
Robert Ver Plank, 20, of Zeeland, became a part of Poland. It is this
inesi districtand near the
tending
services at the Central leader in Ottawa county, as its
was
assessed
a fine and costs of $5 little comer that fills the newspaBlue Ridge Mountaineersand Eddie Chase, M. C.— “Hi! Folks”
buildings with pumper
Avenue Christian Reformed church, skipper, and Ivan Foshelm, mate.
for lending his driver’s license to pers these days and is the “bone
tions.
—will bring a volume of fun and play the accordion,violin,
of which she is a member, each The ship committee includes Baranother person,while Donald Cook, of contention" between Poland and
Sabbath
day.
It
also
is
remarkable
A new sign ordinance Is also
bass viol and guitar.
ton W. Elliott, chairman, Covert
19, of Zeeland, was given a fine Germany today, affl undoubtedly
that of the eleven children bom to Van Zantwick and Carl T. Bowen.
ing drawn up by tbs board, Hi
and
costs
of $10 for presenting an- other nations are interested. At
Prairie Maid Norma — As well as the Van Hoven Sisters and
Looman, state electricalf
PRINCIPAL DOERR
other person’s driver’s license. this time it is causing a tense sit- Mrs. Bolhuis Vanden Brink, all arc There are eight charter members
Blue Ridge Mountaineers broadcastfrom Radio Station
for Ottawa and Allegan
They were arraignedbefore Jus- uation, and what the outcome will living and well, the oldest son, Al- of the ship: Jack Foshelm, John
len, of Charlevoix, being 70 years Grabman, Charles J. Jarvis, Harold Cummin* of Grand Rapids, tha old- making several recommends!
WOOD.
tice Nicholas Hoffman.
be and the repercussionsover Danof age. Mrs. Joe Kardux is the Roossien, Albert Scott, Richard est father present, 88 i
relative to the ordinance.The
----- o
(These entertainers are sponsored by Murphy Products,
zig eventually only time will tell'.'
youngestof the children.
age; Gordon Van
ent ordinance on signs dates
Swiftney,
George
WilU
and
Patrick
Police
Chief
Antles
reported
the
I am indeed pleased that I had th*.
Burlington, Wis.)
youngest father presen .
a number of years, and is ba<
Mrs. Bolhuis Vanden Brink was Harrison, all former scouta.
followingtraffic violations.Fines privilege of visiting this historic
were paid as follows: David Ver- place that figuresso prominently in bom in Oolgens plaats, Island Included in a delegation of sea Louwerse of Grand Rapidz, the fa need of revisjon/tbe board f«
The Western Machine
Flake, Zuid Holland, The Nether- scout and explorer group leaders ther with the oldest ion praaent;
son, Fred Dorgeloo, PhillipL. Rei- world affairs at this time.
lands, on May 1, 1849, her maiden who plan to attend a leader’s train- to Robert Kole, the youngest son Works presented a
ser, Richard Van Klompenberg, (Netherlands next week.)
name being Antje Kameraad. Com- ing conference in Lansing May 6, there; and to Ralph Van Lente, the to the board In which they,
John Van Wieren, $5 each; Fred
Thursday Afternoonand Evening
ing to this country when 18 years are Claire Michaels of Grand Ha- father with the most sons present. the installationof a traffic
Mornings tarf $4.15, Howard ElPhone ManFred Welmers.violinist of Grand at Ninth and Lake streets,
old, she states that the trip across ven, Lloyd Brown and Robert Lull,
ferdink, $10, - speeding; Mildred
Semi-Solid Ramblers — are six farm boys who have worked up a
the ocean took 18 days. She was both of Coopersville.and Leonard Rapids, and Edward Louwerse, of ths fact that men eraj
ager Spent 41 Years
Zylstra, no operator’s license,$4.hill-billy swing band. Their average age is twenty years,
wed to Mr. John Bolhuis on Aug- Knapp of Marne, all of the north pianist, furnished the dinner music. that vicinity find it dil
10; Walter Idemn, failing to stop
As “Hello Girl” ust 24, 1867, Rev. Peter Oggel of district.
The affair was sponsoredbv the leave their place of empl
for stop street, $3; Carl Garner,
and four of them are 4-H boys. They play a varietyof InYoung Men's class of which Joe noon. Chief Antles rec
Hope
college,performingthe cereand
Bernard
Kammeraad,
running
struments and put on novelty numbers. The Ramblers’ prize
Allegan patrons of the Tri- mony. Mr. Bolhuis came to this
Wiersma is president;Harvey Poll, that a double center line be
red light, $3 each.
LOCAL
SCOUT
ONE
OF
THREE
exhibitis Slim, who weighs 280 pounds.
County Telephone company have country from HithuizenProvince,
vice president; Chester Costing, at that location as had been
IN COUNTRY TO RECEIVE secretary; and Arthur Stroop. at 7th and Pine streets and
missed the familiar face of Mrs.
(Sponsoredby Consolidated ProductsCo., Danville, Illinois)
Miss Kathleen D. Mersen has Helen G. Hare, who retired after The Netherlands, together with his
treasurer. James De Pree, Russel seems to be taking care of the
GOLD HONOR MEDAL
parents
in
1847,
he
being
but
8
returned home from Phoenix, Ariz., 41 years of work as a telephone
Listen to thfc Ramblers on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Teusink and Roger Van Huis were uation at that place. Chief As
years old at the time.
where
she
spent
the
winter
for
her
Saturdays, 12:30, Radio Station WOWO, Ft Wayne.
operator and exchange manager.
in charge of the arrangements, and in his monthiv report stated
The
land in the vicinity of Holhealth.
The National Scout Commission- Leon Van Huis and Joe Wiesma at- 85 cases had been disposed of
Mrs. Hare had served as chief
Inad was heavily wooded in those
er Daniel Carter Beard, made pub- tended to the sale of tickets. Out- ing the month.
operator and manager of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff of Haz- Allegan office since Nov. 1, 1927. days and the newly married cou- lic the fact that Frederick Bocks,
P.
of-town guests included the speakChester F. Lokker gave his
elbank left Wednesday for Louis- when the property was purchased ple built a small log cabin on a of rural route four, Holland, memer, Lester C. Doerr, John Cummins, of office as new policeman,
wooded
tract
of
100
acres
near
the
ville, Ky., to attend the Kentucky by the Tn-County company from
ber of sea scout troop No. 22 Adrisn Louwerse,Edw. Louwerse was accepted and Hied by
derby Saturday. They plan to stay the Michigan Bell Telephonecom- north shore of the lake. Mrs. Bol- Beechwood school, is one of three
Prize Chicks
Fred Welmers,all of Grand Rapids board.
at French Lick Spring, Ind., for a pany. It was with the Michigan huis has many an interestingstory Boy Scouts in the United States
Herbert Lugers of Kalamazoo,am
to
relate of those early pioneer
Collectionof officers’fees
time.
Bell organization that Mrs. Hare
to receive a gold honor medal for Earl Cook of Portage.
All the chicks and eggs of the show will be sold at auction
days,
when
roads
were
only
paths,
the month amounted to $8.40
The Eunice Aid society will en- began her career in 1898, working
saving the life of another person.
Justice Galien and $4.00 by Ji
tertainall members,associatemem- in their Kalamazoo office until the Indians were frequent visitors at It win be recalledthat Mr. Bocks,
bers and the Monica society Fri- entrance of the United States into the homes, deer and wild life who is now 19 years of age, res- SEARCH BEING MADE FOR Kooyers.
HOLLAND’S MEANEST
abounded, and bridgeless streams cued Mrs. Anne De Trapane of
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the World war.
New committees appointed by
PERSON
the Maple Avenue church parish
With the construction of Camp were crossed by means of logs. It Grand Rapids from drowning at
Chairman Hyma are:
The Show and Entertainmentwill be it
house.
Custer, Mrs. Hare assisted in the can also be readily understood why Ottawa Beach last summer, after
Patrols and Electric Signs
An extensivesearch Is being Fred
Recreation Hall, Zeeland, Mich.
Miss Wilma Wittcveen of West establishment of the telephone ex- today we have the Bolhuis Lumber Mrs. De Trapane, who was bathKamferbeek,c h a ir m a n,
15th St has recovered -after being change there, and was in complete company as one of Holland’s going ing in Lake Michigan at Ottawa made for Holland’s meanest man James Borr and Herman Prins.
or
woman.
The
person
in
question
concerns,
for
even
in
those
early
ill of scarlet fever for some time.
charge of the Camp Custer office
Motor Vehicles — Prins, chaff
Beach, was caught by a severe unfrom October, 1917, until the close days the Bolhuis family was active dertow. Hearing her cries for help is one who is as ruthless and man, Cornelius Steketee,
heartlessas human could be, seemin selling lumber for board walks,
of the camp in February, 1919.
and sensing the situation,young ingly being willing even to endan- Kamferbeek.
Fifty girls were under her direc- barrel staves, etc. After making Bocks, who was on the pier, went
Personnel — Kamferbeek,chairtion during that time, and for their home on the lake shore for to the rescue, and although the ger the lives of numberless little man, Prins, and Hyma.
children—
anything
so
that
his
own
excitement and high pressure work several years, Mr. and Mrs. Bol- task was difficult, both Mrs. De
Traffic and Marking
she considers that period the most huis, together with the seven chil- Trapane and young Bocks being desires tnay be fulfilled.
chairman, Steketee and
For
the
past
month
some
person
dren,
moved
to
Coopersville,
their
outstanding in her career.
dragged under water several times,
beek.
. Followingclosing of the camp, farm being located two and a half Bocks finally succeeded to swim to or persons have been putting out
Equipment and Buildings
Mrs. Han returned to Kalamazoo, miles from the village. Being mem- the pier with Mrs. De Trapane, poisoned food in the neighborhood
Steketee, chairman, Borr an<
of
18th
to
22nd
streets
between
bers
of
the
Reformed
church
lowhere she was successively in
where they were helped out of the College and Columbia avenues, Kamferbeek.
charge of different parts or the cated there, Mr. Bolhuis served as water.
with the result that 20 dogs, some
exchange work there, at one time elder for some years.
• In all, eight scouts throughout
directing the work of 150 operators.
Some years later the harnily mov- the country will receivecertificates of them very valuable, have been JournalisticSc!
She remained there until coming ed to Holland, making their home for heroism. The award will be found dead as the result of poisonOpen This Summer to
to Allegan.
at 97 E. 18th St., where Mr. Bol- made to Bocks at a program to be ing. The fact that 20 dogs have
Standard Galvaniied
GENUINE DISSTON
10
Mrs. Hare is a native of Mich- huis died at the age of 78 years held in the near future oy the Na- been killed because possibly one
School Pupils
igan, her girlhood home being in during the year 1917. Mrs. Bolhuis tional court of honor of the Boy dog annoyed this person, is bad
enough.
But
when
one
considers
No. 2 Site TUB.
Nicholsville,a small village be- married Gerrit Vanden Brink a Scouta of America.
26 in. 8 Point
PAIL
that the lives of little children are
Juniors and senlora at Hi
tween Decatur and Marcellus. The few years late. Mr. Vanden Brink
also endangeredby this promiscu- High school are eligibleto a]
most of the summer she plans to passed away in 1923.
V$lue 25c.
Russell Haight is general chair- ous throwing out of poisoned for acholarshipi to the ninth
spend in Kalamazoo with her
For the past six years, Mrs. VanSALE...JJ^
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Peck, and den Brink has been making her man, and Gladys Burrows of the foods, is one to be not lightly nual National Institute for 1
school students, which will
her three grandchildren.
home with one of her daughters, Rebekah lodge is co-chairmanfor thought of.
Chief Antles is very much in- next summer at Northwestern
— o
.
Mrs. Bert Siebelink of 425 College the Odd Fellows rally and banquet
AND
on May 20. Between 200 and 300 censed about the affair and states versity.Applications for a
Pupils of classessponsored by the Ave.
The eleven children bom to Mr. are expected at the rally and ban- that he will put forth every ef- in the $4,000 scholarship
local Junior Welfare league, with
fort to find the guilty culprit, who which will be ai
awardtd to ot
10 qt White Enamel PAIL
Mrs. Helen St Andre of Grand and Mrs. Bolhuis are Alien of Char- quet.
Value No. K9
o
when apprehended,will be dealt ing high school students of joui
SALE....j
with Wood Handle.
Rapids as instructress,presented levoix,Frank of Holland, Peter of
SALE....Q9C
with most severely. The chief is ism, debate, and dramatics.
SPECIAL .........
an interestingdance recital Tues- Coopersville, Jacob of Jackson,
The Golden Chain Union of the
The Institute will meet m
day evening at the Woman’s Lit- John of Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Siebe- Christian Endeavor was entertain- anxious to hear from anyone whose
erary club. Unusual skill was link, Mrs. Kardux, Mrs. J. D. Van ed at the Hudsonville high school dog has been poisoned, and urges sections,a four-weekproghu
High Grade Lawn Mower
HOLLAND
shown by those performing, which Alsburg and Mrs. Stephan Kar- auditorium last week Thursday local folk to be on the lookout for students of journalism, June
any suspicious persons. All infor- July 8, and a five-week pi
together with the attractive cos- sten, all of Holland,Leonard of evening, with Sherwin Hungerink
be confidential.
for studentsof dramatics, pul
tumes, presenteda pleasing pro- Topeka, Kan., and Stuart of Grand presiding at the business meeting. mation will
--------- O ..... *.;
SILP SHARPENING
speaking, and debate, July 10
Rapids.
gram. A solo dance by Mrs. St.
The program was in charge of
Funeral servicesfor Marinus August 12. Its purpose is to p
------Andre was a feature of the proSELF ADJUSTING
Douglas O’Brien, recreationaldirec- Van Zoeren, aged 77, were held vide an opportunity for i
gram.
The Rev, Raymond Schaap of tor at the Y.M.C.A. of Grand Rap- Wednesday at 1:30 from the home and talented high school
o
De Motte, Ind., was a delegate to ids, and Russell Vollink,union re- and at 2 p. m. from the Vriesland to work with a university
16 in.
4 Blade*
Announcement is made here of the Particular Synod of Chicago creational superintendent.Shuffle Reformed church, the Rev. E. E. having all the institute
the marriage of Frederick M. Kel
which met at Spring Lake Wednes- board, baseball,darts, Chinese Heeren offWatlng. Mr. Van Zoeren ties readily available,
ler of Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
day and Thursday. He was the checkers, “don’t worry,’’ ring a pin, lived all his life on the farm that persons from 37 states I
Paul Keller of Muskegon, and Miss
Students enrollingin the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. card toss, potato iab, bean carry, his grandparentspurchased from
Bemadine Johnson of Detroit,for- C. Schaap, 52 East 18th St.
balloon dart golf ball throw, ping the government soon after arriv- Ism divisionwill assist
merly of Muskegon Heights. The
pfcmg bounce, spoon flip, funnel ing in this country from The Ucation of the “Si
marriagetook place Saturday evecatch, ring throw, and pin drop Netherlandsin 1848. The grand- western,"official
The Past Noble Grand club of were included in the evening's ac- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van newspaper, and
ning at the BoulevardTemple, M.
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will tivities. Prises were awarded to Zoeren sold It to their children, paper and pub!
E. church, Detroit .
meet at the home of Mrs. Dora Cornelia Zryhuizen and Doris De Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Zoeren, Chicago atau
8 FOOT
-----o
Durwood Wendal of East’ 16th Haight, 118 East 24th St. today, Vries of South Blendon, Alvin Na* who in turn sold it to their son and public
St has returned from Cleveland,0. Friday, at 2 o'clock. Assisting the her of Zeeland, and Herbert Dom- Marinus. Mr. Van Zoeren married
Rod Under Each Step
GLOCOATO AFFLIIR
where he visited friends for a few hostess will be Mrs. Imogens Wolof Forest Grove. Those assist- the former Miss Jennie Rankins of
fort and Mrs. Ada Johnson.
days.
the leadens were Ruth Slofman, Coopersville In. 1885, Re wts a
4 Gal. Wax
o
line Klomp, and Bud Timmer director of the Farmers Coopera1 Appller..,
SALE.
$1.00
SALE $1.00
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen of 579
of Hudsonville, Nathan J. Roelofs. tive elevator,and formerlywas a
Mrs.
Andrew
Dome,
formerly
Lawndale court entertained with a
Don Kooiman, George Baron, and directorof the Holland fair associdessert bridge in honor of Mrs Mias Gladys Stygstra, was honor- Clare Waldo of Zeeland, Richard ation. He was a member of the
Neal Mills of Loe Angeles, Calif, ed at two showers, both given by Elzinga of South Blendon, John Vriesland Reformed church,
(who is visiting withher parent*, her mother, Mrs. John Stygstra. Cotta of North Blendon, and J. he was a Sunday School
(IS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley of this A surprise shower took place at WUterdink of Grandville- A social for many years. He is sur
prise was awarded to the Stygstra home, and Mrs.
hour constituted the rest of the the widow; a
un C. Vandenberg, Jr.
Misted by Mrs. J
entertainmentThe banawarded
Miss Bettar

The expert:
jrience of every visitor
visi
to this Free State is absolut
CAR
TRUCK COLLIDE; unique. The past, the present tely
and
OCCUPANTS MIRACOUSLY the future are perhaps welded into
one glorious unity but it seems to
ESCAPE INJURY
me that it is now and always will

Crowning Chick Queen
at Banquet
May
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An

event that will be long remembered by those who participat-
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H. Schaap, 115 West 28th st..
a daughterat Holland hospital
Sunday; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hamel, 71 West 18th st, a son. Mr.
Bdfar Pfeillipi,44. was returned Hamel is a sophomore at Hope
Detroit by officers Benj. R. college, coming from Ambon, Amand lieut. George Nosworthy bonia, Dutch East Indies.
• • •
etroit, after he was arrested
Mrs. Prescott Paris of East 32nd
Ira Antics. He is alleged
hare taken 28 rings and 25 it, who has been confined to Hol' from
Sidney H. Salpiman land hospital, has been returned to
her home.
of Detroit last year.
l

• • •

Gabe Kuite, who underwent an
Al Vogt, 80, former manager appendectomy at Holland hospital

of

18

MEWS

LOCAL

Wool worth

store, Holland, on April 28, has returned to his
(MBed away at his home at 827 home on Michigan ave.
• • •
Heney st., Cadillac, after being ill
for two years.
The Epworth League meeting at
Methodist church was led by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ed! Stnur of Hoi- Martha Bird on the subject “Find. land returned from a pleasure trip ing God.” Devotionswere led by
California, old Mexico, and to Arthur De Fouw, and John Benson
xas. Most of their time was led the singing of “Evening
P spent at Hawthorne, California, Prayer.”
• • •
r visiting their son’s family, A. F.
Streur. Saturday they were here
Andrew Helder filed application
, calling on the families of S. D. for a building permit with City
Boonstra, H. Huxtable, and Frank Cleric Oscar Petersonto erect a

But

It’s

True ___

AlTHOUW

AN

LEADER,
HIMSELF

mAm...

KILLED v
600 OK/OH
SOLDIERS

table.

—Zeeland Record.

„

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVING DEPARTMENT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
COMMERCIAL LOANS
COLLATERAL LOANS
INDUSTRIAL LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
F.tf.A. LOANS

Those who will go are Isaac
Scherpinesse, Hamilton; Charles
Oughton, Plainwell;A. R. Osborne.
Cornelius Muller, I. G. Yerden and
J. E. Bartlett, Allegan; H. William
Pyle and Fred Van Dyke. Holand;
Frank Wright, Ganges; Miss Olive
Knapp, Hdpkins; A. A. Nelson and
I. W. Minor, Otsego; Charles E.

OWH DEATH

SHIP

TH/np£Q

feet, frame construction and asphalt roofing, |2,500, while the
arage will be 12 by 20 feet, $150.
‘enry Knoll, 174 East 4th st, also
filed application for a permit to
move his garage back 20 feet and
reroof it at a cost of $20.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
OFFERS ALL THESE SERVICES

programs.

EE FORE HIS

*hsn

To Build

Hahn, Martin; Jesse Wynne and

OA<tr..

or

W. Y. Pohly, Fennville; and two

The principalspeaker at a meet\HliS MM $CHO£N
ing of the Young People’s Fellow! Of StRlfLLfflMNY,
amp of Grace Episcopal church was
; HAi fVf-tASHSS
Vernon Ten Cate, focal attorney,
t BMOHSUMwho spoke on the relationshipsof
TNfV PRooP oyH
boys and girls. An informal discusHf 9 MOUTH CJRLCSi
sion followed. Arthur C. Barnhart
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president .SHsmesvmn.
conducted devotions. The supper, of Hope College, Cornelius Vander
which was served by the Fellow- Meulen, grandsonof the founder of
ship advisors, was followed by a Zeeland, and Willis Diekema, son
play *Two Lumps Please” by Lor- of the late G. J. Diekema, former
raine Vrieling, Joyce Mills, Betty minister to The Netherlands, did
Leenhouta. Jack Leenhouts, Don not go to Muskegon last Friday
Kuite, and Rod Everhart.
to attend the welcoming of the new
• • •
Orange liner, Prins Willem van
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Oranje, from The Netherlands, as
Bush, 110 West 16th st, a son at had been planned, because the boat
% ANU
*VNU 3*f*ic«
_____ *
Holland hospital Sunday; to Mr. was delayed in ice jams. These
and Mrs. R. Nilbink,a son, David Holland folk were to have been
.Vim Srhocn for many years used wooden braces to bold her lashes up, later turned to
Roy, on April 26; to Mr. and Mrs. members of the welcoming
fouu.i it worked more effectively.
George Reimink of Hamilton, a committee.
daughter, Eleanor Mae at Holland
on April 26; to Mr.
Funeral services were

:*!*.<*

vyu-

o

*
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Paul

Works a Hard

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System
wax when

Paul seems to seek out the cities
in which to missionate. Evidently
he felt, as go the cities so goes the
Roman Empire. Possibly that was
not far wrong. The cities of civilization ever nave had a moulding

she

and masteringinfluence. The

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r*

cities

set the pace. The cities lead the
EVANGELISTICCAMPAIGN
TO BE HELD AT MISSION way. The cities hold the bulk of
the money. The cities make things

and distributethings.The cities, of
course, hold multitudes of people,
and people make the world and not
were in charge of the Masons.
the world people.So it may be that
The home of Mr. and Mrs. WalInterment took place in Olive Centhe great apostle thought within
ter cemetery.Friends were privil- ter Wierenga on East Washington
himself, that if he could plant the
eged to pay their respects at the street was the scene of a pretty
church within the cities, ne would
Dykstra funeral home Friday eve- wedding last Friday afternoon, on
thus establish so many radiant cenning from 7 to 9 p. m. Surviving April 21, at 4:30 o’clock, when
ters from which the warmth and
are the parents,Mr. and Mrs. their daughter, Joyce, became the
the power of the gospel would go
William Roberts; two sisters, Mrs. bride of Edward Vos, son of Mrs.
forth into all parts of the empire.
Alzora White and Mrs. W. H. Tinetta Vos of Holland.
If he could mould sentiment here
Brown; and two brothers,Timothy
The wedding ceremony was perhe might mould sentimentacross
Roberts and William Roberts, all formed by the Rev. R. J. Vanden
larger areas of the empire. If he
of Chicago.
Berg in the presence of about sixty
• • •
could win the men of the cities, he
relatives and intimate friends.
might make them, or in time they
Building applications filed with
The rooms were attractive and
would become men who would give
city clerk Oscar Peterson were by wedding vows were spoken before
CAULIFLOWER WITH CREOLE Gerald Schurman for a new an altar of daffodils and greens. sion, Grand Rapids, where Mel a mighty impulse to the Christian
SAUCE
residence at 86 West 26th St., and
The bride wore a beautifulwhite Trotter, brother of George Trot- movement
If leading men of our great modalso a garage, at a cost of $3000. satin gown with a finger-tipveil ter, is superintendent, and is very
Separate into flowerets—
The home will be 30 by 24 feet, and she carried a bridal bouquet enthusiastic over their coming to ern cities speak today, we give ear.
large head cauliflower.
even though we may not always do
• Wash, then cook in well salted, frame construction, asphalt roof- of roses and snapdragons. She was Holland. Miss Stockton is a very
ing, and will cost $2800, and the attended by her sister, Jean Wier- dynamic speaker and preacher of whst they say. If a great religious
rapidly boiling water. Drain.
garage will be 12 by 20 feet and enga, of Grand Rapids, whose righteousness.Miss Gould is one of revival were to start in Boston
Brown lightly—
will cost $200. Henry De Vegt, 24
gown was of flowered taffeta. The the greatest of song leaders,solo- and New York and Detroit and St.
tablespoons chopped onion.
River Ave. also filed application,groom was attended by his brother, ists and musicians. Her singing and Louis and New Orleans and San
QUICK CONVERSION
*5 cup chopped green pepner
for a 10 by 14 produce stand, frame
her playing of the vibra harp is Francisco, it would not be long unVernon Vos, of Holland.
In every refrigeratorthere are in
construction,asphalt roofing, costone
of the big features of tneir til the whole country would feel
“Ave Maria" was rendered as a
left-overs and left-overs. Some,
ing $50.
meetings.
In all their campaigns the effects.Our great cities dictablespoons butter.
• • •
violin solo by Carolyn Kremer of
you can tuck in the refrigerator
the reaching of so many young tate our styles and they hold our
Sadie Zuidema of East 17th St. Cleveland, Ohio, a Hope College
with impunity, sore of a good way Add, blending well—
purse strings.We little know what
people
has been the one thing that
student.
Miss
Marie
Bos,
cousin
of
visited her sister,Mrs. Hoekstra,
teaspoon salt
to use them in a day or so. Take
influence they could have if they
has
made
their
meetings
so
sucthe bride, played Mendelssohn's
teaspoon sugar
and family in Chicago.
a few sliversof chicken, for inwere to turn greatly religious.
• • •
cessful
and
so
important
and
outWedding March, and after the
tablespoons flour.
| stance, or left-over leg of lamb.
At anv rate, Paul went into the
The Social Progressclub, which ceremony she sang “Because.” She standing.
You know you can add peas and Add—
cities of the ancient empire. He
was
organized
40
years
ago,
and
pimiento to a cream sauce with the
medium (12 oz.) can tomato holds a meeting once every two was accompaniedby Mrs. William j aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a a a a had varying degrees of success.We
Bos of Byron Center.
chicken and servo a dressy
cannot help feeling that he must
juice.
weeks, elected the following offichicken k la king. And the leg of
A wedding supper was served
have been somewhat discouraged
Cook, stirring constantly, until cers for the ensuing year: Orien S.
>bmb can be diced and used in a thickened. Pour over cauliflower.
after the ceremony.
with respect to his approach to the
WvtvtvyvVPWttV??????
Cross, president;Cornelius Vander
meat and vegetable pie. But when
famous city of Athens. Here was
Out-of-townguests included
Meulen,
first vice president; Dr.
Funeral serviceswere held Mon- a great city of culture of ancient
it conies to something like mashed
William M. Tappan, second'
a„n,duE?,?eT1’,? day for Peter J. Smith, aged 74,
I potatoes,yo» are likely to overlook
times. Indeed we might not be
president;Arthur A. Visscher,sec- and Bob Geertman of Holland; Mr. of North Holland.Rites were per! the feet that they can be used for
speaking wildly were we to say
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Sqjant,
Mrs. B. Basretary-treasurer.
The
meeting
was
something
formed at 1:30 from the home and that, in some respects, it was the
a potato cakes. So
sett,
Alvin
Bassett,
Kenneth
Basheld at the home of the Rev. John
we know
know you'll welcome this new
2 p. m. from North Holland ReVan Peursem, and W. J. West- sett, Wilma Boers, Mr. and Mrs. formed church, the Rev. Herman greatest city of culture of all times.
18 jJs^opPk&
Possibly no city of time ever proM.
P.
Birdsall,
Mrs.
L.
D.
Morey,
veer gave a paper on “Panand George Bond of Grand Rap- Maassen officiating.He is sur- duced more brain power than did
Americanism.”
them with a little hot milk, then
ids; Mr. John Martin, Mrs. Law- vived by the widow; three sons, Athens. Into this city Paul went,
top a casseroleful of meat and vegeLENTEN BUILDER-UPPER
aasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarence Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis John and Henry P. of Holland and and he did not suffer by way of
tables with them as suggested here:
If you’re like most folks who obMartin, Lewis J. Martin, and Miss Harry J. at home; five daughters, comparisonas to intelligence.But
serve Lent, along toward the end
Frieda Schnicke of Lansing; Mr. Mrs. Peter Van Sweden of Wyom- the Athenians seemed not to be
QUICK COTTAGE PIE
of
the
season
you
begin
to
think
and Mrs. A. De Kleine, Amy De ing Park, Mrs. R. J. Kamper of interested vastly in Paul’s mes'Brown— ' 'J
Soring Lake, Mrs. P. H. Nienhuis,
your meals lack heft— that they
Funeral services over the re- Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sprick, Mrs. rV Kraai, and Mrs. J. Jonge- sage. For the most part they were
to 2 cups diced left-over meat need more solid substance to them.
mains of James Morren, 75, of Zee- and Almon Van Dam of Forest kriig of Holland; 12 grandchildren, satisfied with what they had. So
(lamb, beef, pork or veal)
After all, it is pretty hard to make
land, who died suddenlySaturday Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bos, and two brothers, John J. Smith this great preacher soon left this
center of culture and he came to
a vegetable plate dinner substitute morning, were held yesterdayat Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos and Rayand Jacob J. Smith of Holland.
an entirely differentcity— the city
tablespoons butter.
for a juicy beefsteak,or a mild- 1 :30 from the home and at 2 o’clock mond Bos of Jamestown;Mrs.
• • •
of Corinth.
mannered fish equal a succulent from the First Christian Reformed Jennie Bouwsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Add, blending vellMrs. B. Slagh, rural route 2,
pork chop. There’s a rib-sticking church where he was a consistory Harold Baker and daughter BarCorinth was the capitol of the
Holland, was hostess at a meeting
tablespoons flour.
qualityto a piece of meat that the member, Rev. William Kok officiat- bara of Muskegon.
Roman province of Achaia. It had
of the Women’s Home Economic
Add—
average meat substitute dish seems
ing. Intermenttook place in BeaThe couple left on a wedding club of North Holland. Mrs. F. grown up rapidly and it had a
medium (16 ox.) can vegetable
lacck. But have you ever tried
verdam cemetery. Eventual death trip to Chicago and Evanston, 111. Koetsier and Mrs. P. Siersma, the variety of peoples in it. They were
soup and cook, stirring con- beans on your family for a hearty was caused by an automobile acci- They will make their home at West leaders presented "Adding Life to not chiefly interested in culture.
stantly, until thick and boil- filler-upper? Oven-baked beans,
dent one mile east of Zeeland when 19th St., Holland. Mr. Vos operates Years,” the last lesson of the They were ambitious about getting
the vegetarian style, prepared withing.
Mr. Morren lost control of his car the Reliable Bicycle Shop in that series. Those planningto attend on in the world. It was a great
commercialcity and like all great
Pour into a baking disk or cas- out meat in a spicy tomato sauce. some two months ago. Coroner city.
the Achievement Day at Spring
These beans really
Ih are a nutritioncommercial cities it developedall
Winter of Holland considered an
serole and cover with a lager of—
Lake
on
May
25
should
contact
ally adequate substitutefor meat.
the vices and created all the aveinquest unnecessary. Mr. Morren is
DRENTHE
Mrs. John Westrate. Mrs. G. Van
Left-over mashed potatoesthat Their high protein content makes
nues to .worldly pleasure that
survived by the widow, four sons,
Doornik and Mrs. P. Stoel are in
have been made fluffy again them a valuable addition to the
money makes possible. It had an
John of Hudsonville, James of
charge
of
supper
arrangements
for
Several
children
were
given
Shick
by beating up with a small diet. And besides all this, there’s Noordeloos, Henry’ of Grand Rapids,
unenviable reputationfor proflithe pot-luck supper to be held by
test recently.
amount of hot milk.
plenty of good solid eating to them,
gacy and the excitation of the
• • •
Gerrit of Wyoming park; three
the club on June 15. Mrs. H. Slagh
Brown in a moderate oven (375* too. Why don't you try bringing daughters, Mrs. Nick Mast, ZeeStudents on the honor roll at and her committeeare in charge of senses. Here the days were crowdon a brimming crockfulfor supper
ed with business and the nights
F.) about 15 minutes.
land, Mrs. Jacob Henderkson, the local school are Howard Mole- sports.
tonightand watch your family take
were wild and ugly with revelry
• • •
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Baulder wyk, Glenn and June Dozeman,
to them with zest and zeal? Just
of Wyoming park; five step-chil- Kenneth and Shirley Wiersma, Funeral serviceswere held Thurs- and drunkenness. Men and women
spoon the beans from a tin into a
dren, Mrs. Harley Ralph of Grand Irving Brummel, Stanley Louisma, day for John Diepenhorst, 59, of hardly knew they had souls. They
casseroleand bake until the sauce
Rapids, Mrs. Henry Van Gelderen and Edward Newhouse. Those with Noordeloos, who died at Huirenga only rememberedthat they had
fairly bubbles. Then top with a pool
of Zeeland, Mrs. George Kooima of perfect attendance are Irving Memorial hospital,Zeeland, where bodies and the hungers of them
of nippy cheese rarebitpoured in
Chicago, John H. Lamar and Corey, Brummel, Lorene Morren, Donna, he had been confined since Sunday. must be satisfied in all the ways
the center of the pot, and serve so:
both of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. Kenneth, and Shirley Wiersma, He is survived by the widow; a son, that human genius could devise.
CHEESE AND BEAN RAREBIT H. J. Wittengen of'Beaverdam;one Glenn and June Dozeman, Howard Arthur, at home; a daughter, Flor- Art and religion seemed to have
brother,Gerrit Morren of Kalama- Molewyk, and Edward Newhouse. ence, at home; four brothers,Peter small place in the life of this
Heat in saucepan

Sunday, 3 p. m., marks the beginning of a two-weeks’ Evangelistic Campaign with Amy Lee Stockton and Rita Gould, nationally
known young women evangelists
at the City Mission, 74 E. 8th St.
Miss Gould and Miss Stockton have
just closed one of the best of their
campaigns at the Belden Ave. Baptist Church, Chicago, and came directly here for these special meetings. Mr. Trotter has been trying
for some time to secure them. For
a number of years they held evangelistic services in Wealthy Street
Baptist Temple, Grand Rapids, and
the last two years in the City Mis-

(Zeeland Record)

You are invited to

BELL

at the

NEW YORK
WORLD’S FAIR
See and hear long dietance

listen to the conversations, and
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—

perhaps be chosen by

3

Hear your own voice in

Test the keenness of your hearing
for spoken words and for a wide

^

range of musical notes.

See and hear the Voder, the
marvelous machine which creates

.

speech

You

2
1

and French and Spanish
lore. To turn out this

Heat 10 minutes over hot water,
and

atirring until cheese is melfcd

just cook delicate flower- well blended. Place beans in shallow
„ nliflower in rapidlyboiling serving dish or casserole. Make
_ water until they’re tender, depressionIn center of beans, then
drain and mask in this Loui- pour in cheese sauce. Serve very
hot (Serves

4.)

sauce: •

#
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Mrs. A. H. DeGroot, who has
been confined to Holland hospital
for a week, is in an improvedcondition at her home in Zeeland.
a a a

Miss Gertrude Windemuller,

-

o

OLIVE

-

CENTER

Mrs. David Van Vliet and Willard Nienhuis, both of Grand Rapids, called on their parents, Mr.

Mrs. Marinus Westrate of Holland,
Mrs. Gilbert Vogel and Mrs. Phillip Vogel of Noordeloos, and Mrs.
Gerrit Willink of Holland. Rites
were performed at 1:30 from the
home and at 2 p. m. from Noordeloos Christian Reformed church,
the Rev. S. Fopma officiating. In
terment was in the Noordeloos cem
etery.

and their prayers and aspirations
rose no higher than the level of
their unhallowedheads.
Among such a people, Paul, the
preacher of a regeneratinggospel. labored for a Tong season. He
won converts in spite of most tre-

daughter of Mrs. H. Windemuller and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuislast
of 122 East 16th St., and Ivan week.
mendous opposition and spiritual
Kouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. James Knoll and children
indifference. But it is written that
Kouw of Zeeland, were married at called on Mr. and Mrs. Edward
many of the Corinthians listened,
the parsonage of First Christian Bruigeman in Noordeloos on Tuesbelieved and were baptized. It was
•
Reformed church, the Rev. William day evening.
An interestingprogram was a great achievementto get these
Kok, pastor,performingthe double
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels given at the combined meeting of people to listen.
ring ceremony. The bride wore and Clarabelle,Kathryn, and Roger the Leagues for Service of First
There are thousands of people
navy blue with white accessories visited at the home of relativesin Reformed church, Holland, and today, who, if one could get them
and a corsage of white roses, and West Crisp Friday evening.
North Holland Reformed church, to listen attentively and honestly
both the mother of the bride and
Janet Knoll is employed at the and Harlem Reformed church at to the preaching of the gospel,
the groom wdre corsages of roses Henry Karsten home in North Hol- the Harlem church Thursday.Miss would also believe.But they will
and sweet peas. The couple was land.
Loretty Nykamp, president of the not give the gospel an honest hearattended by their parents, Mrs.
Miss Johanna De Weerdt spent Harlem League, presided.Mrs. ing. They have made up their
Windemuller, and Mr. and Mrs. several-days last week at the home Gradus Aalberts extended welcome, minds as to its value without know
Kouw. Following the ceremony, a of relatives in Zeeland.
and devotions were led by Mrs. H. ing what its value and power are.
reception was given 36 guests at
Mrs. Albert Timmer recently Maasen of North Holland. Anton- It is the indifferenceof people toBoone’s Kuntry Kitchen. The three- suffered a relapse due to the flu.
ella Bakker and Julia Shnonsen day to religion,to Christianity,
tiered wedding cake was topped
Bernard, James and Donald Bar- sang “No One Ever Cared for Me that holds back in some measure
with a miniature bride and groom. tels of Muskegon called on their Like Jesus,” and “Jesus Took My the progress of the church.
The bride was formerly employed grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burden,” respectively.A reading,
We cannot believe that the gos
at Fris Book Store Holland, and Bartels, Saturday.
“Would I Be a Christian7” was pel does not have power. We canthe groom is employed at the Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite at- given by Mildred Assink. The not believethat the modern preachColonial Furniture Co., Zeeland. tended the funeral services held speaker for the evening was Gra- er does not have/ power of purThey left for a boat trip to Wia- for Mr. Gerrit Kleinheksel at Ham- dus C. Aalberts, senior at Western suasion and conviction.But if peoconsin, and are now residing on ilton recently.
Theological seminary, who told of ple will hot hear the preachers of
State St., Zeeland.
An opportunity for infant bap- hif experience® at the Winnebago today, what good will, preaching do,
tism will be given next Sunday at Mission field in Nebraska. He dem- •o far as the pleasure-loving,
John B. Poest, who submitted to
the Christian Reformed church.
onstrated some of the Indian hand money-mad multitudes are conan operation at University hospital
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Knoll and work and showed pictures. Mrs. cerned. Our problem today, it
at Ann Arbor, is recovering at his
Roger and Barbara from Holland C. Kuyers of Holland closed with seems, is not how to preach, but
home on West Main St
called on their grandfather,Mr. prayer, and the remainder of the how to get people to hear. We
evening was spent in a social man- may not have many Pauls today,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schulmeyer John Knoll, Friday evening. „
o
*
ner.
but we do have many good and
of Martin, former residentsof ZeeA group from Union High at
earnest and honest preachers. The
lahd visited with relatives in
Hyser, Sophomoreat people ought to give them a
Zeeland.
high, was elected junior chance. Does the
The Rev. and Mrs. William Rottitative of the Student harder task in
schaefer of Rock Valley. Iowa, mental numbers, a tap routine, a
of Western Sta ‘the modem
in this vicinity. Toe Rev.
and a play “The
Paul

TELEPHONE COMPANY

If

|

Next time you want a fine new way
to dress np a head of cauliflower, Combine in top of double boiler—
[ take this tip and serve Cauliflower
tablespoons butter
with Creole Sauce. Here is a dish
with a genuine down South flavor. bk lb. Old English cheese
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
A dish seasoned with all' the subtle
that made New Orleans V% teaspoon pepper sauce
Salt
r famous. That amazing mixPepper.
'blsck mammy magic, Indian

are alto invited to vitit the Bell

|

2

great-grandchildren.

keys are played

International Expoaition.

t

• « •
of Borculo, Fred of Milwaukee, pleasure-drivenand money-mad
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Warson an- Herman of Graafschap,and Ed- city. If they worshipped, it was at
nounce the birth of a daughter.
ward of Milwaukee; four sisters, the altar of the gods of this world,
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vice

Bank

Peoples State

Field— Acts

Henry Geerlings

^

Roberts, aged 61, who died at Fife
Lake. Rites were held at 2 p. m.
from the West Olive M. E. church,
where Christian Science services

May

18:1, 4-11; I Corinthians 2:1-5.

^

James Richard Zeeland Girl Weds

TRAVELERS CHECKS
NIGHT DEPOSITORY

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

and

Saturday for

Remodel Homes or Commercial Property

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT

others to be selected.

%

Know

Do You

short course In rural sociology to
be given at Michigan State college,
East Lansing, May 15 to 19. Those
who will attend the course on W- K.
Kellogg foundation scholarships
were selected this week by tne
County Ministerialsociety.
The course will be under the general supervision of R. W. Tenney,
director of short courses at the college.. It will deal with the social,
economic and politicalaspects of
present day rural trends, and will
also be concerned with problemsof
rural youth, community organisation and community health
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Of MORS THAN S.OOO DURING
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PASTORS WILL
GET SHORT COURSE

Eighteen pastora of Allegan
county churches will attend the
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Huiienga. A. F. Streur was for- new home and garage at 101 East
merly of Zeeland and Mrs. Streur 22nd st. at a total cost of $2,was formerly Miss Emily Hux- 650. The home will be 80 by 24
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SOC3ETY

Chiropractor

m-

Office:

HoUud

190 River

Superior lee Go.
A. Steketee A Sons
John Verhulst ............•••%•••••••

Allegan County

City State Bank.

Hours: 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2*8

\

NEWS

Ate.

ft

Friends who called Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeland cele- Riverside,home of Mrs. Alice Dawbrated their 26th wedding anniver- son, were: Mr. and Mrs. Leon WillHolland
sary at their home, 717 Washing- con and daughter of Kalamazoo;

C. B. Dolfe Co.
.

Meyer Music House
• • •

7*8 p.m.

228.68

Diekema

Prine Sendee
Lussky White Co.
Jas. Br
Irouwer Co.
78.25
Peter Kalkman ...
•••••••••••••••••••
26.00
B. H. Bowmaster Co.
138

Health

108.00 Bolhuis

Lumber Co.

V,

............

1

Cross

&

JOHN R.

TenCate

6.90

nimiMFRQ
Urli tllilrlilVo

UQUID-TAtUTfi

1

‘'"tipvlaa
De Free Hardware .............. 1.54
Attomeys-at-Law
ton Ave., Friday evening. They Mr. and Mrs. Ellison of Holland,
School Clerks
• • •
10«
4
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
Office:
Over
Holland
State
were married at the home of the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alveme of Law- Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
166.00
In ter eat
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. rence, Mr. A. Swenson of Holland,
Bank
Moved by Trustee Olert supMet: Old HaOaad City Stale Bank
Printing
H. Dalman, in Rudyard, Mich., on and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt.
Holland, Michigan
ported by Trustee Van Lente that
1.18
April 30,' 1914. Two readings were Marion Arndt, and Clark Raymond Associated Truck Line
Building Mmder the deck."
the report be approved and orders
re. Bar, Nm, aatf'Tkreat
Wanto to Buy all Kinds of Scrap given by Mrs. C. Hoeland, a solo
66.01
[ich. Paper
of Fennville.
drawn
for
the
several amounts.
Material, Old Iron. Radiators, Old by Irma Hoeland, and accordion seoundeFT
American Type Foui
• • •
Expiree May 18—16995
Carried all members voting aye.
(O ver Model Drag Slate)
Batteriesand other Junk. Best lections by Art Pommerening. James Cook of the West Mich- Co .......
Holland, Mlehifaa
10.68
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
The
committee
on
Teachers
Holland. Mkh.
arket price; also feed and sugar Games were played, and a two- igan Tourist and Resort association, Holland Printing Co ............. 84.80
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counrecommended
the
engageemnt
of
nffvmfffi
Office Houra: Ml a.m. 2-5 fjm
bags.
.55
course luncheonwas served. The presided at the elimination contest Express
•sCa
___
the following teachers: Lucile ty of
Bveaiage—Sfctiiday 7t86 te •ill
• •
’
couple receivedseveral beautiful for pancake queen in Glenn. The
Schaffer; Beuna S. Henshaw;
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held PImnim; Oflce
Rea. 2771
School
Supply
gifts. About 27 relatives and neigh- program included Gordon and Gilat the Probate Office in the City of
Virginia Kooiker;Mary Harper.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free bors were present.
bert McKellan, former Glenn boys, Elm Valley Milk Co ............. 38.55
Expires May S— 17875
Moved
by
Trustee Geerlings Grand Haven in the aaid County,
Burgess
Service
2.87
(Expire Junt 24)
service given on dead or disabled
who showed movies of Hollywood
i • •
STATE OF MICHIGAN
supported
by
Trustee
De
Koster on the 20th day of April, A. D.,
Du
Saar
Photo
Shop
.....
23.68
servicegiven on dead or disabled
The Pioneer club surprised two Ice Follies; Mr. and Mrs. filjfrie
1939.
horsej and sows. Notify us of their members, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, singers; Evelyn Nichols, Nat. Child Welfare Asso ..... 7.80 that the report be approved. Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- The Probate Court for the CounMORTGAGE SALE
Carried, all members voting aye.
ty of Ottawa.
pjromptly . Phone 9746, collect George Klomoarens, the occasion vocalist;
Randall Corwin, Maurice Polack Inc ............. 25.79 Board adjourned.
ter.
Judge
of
Probate.
i,
-uugr
ui
At
a
session
of
aaid
Court,
held
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS. being the golden wedding anniver- reading; Virginia Dean, whistling Milton Bradley Co ...............43.86
Henry Geerlings, Secretary. In the Matter of the EsUte of at the Probete Office in the City of
Default having been made in tha
Mich. H. S. Athletic
sary of the honored couple. Ben solo: Marilyn Foster, accordion;
Jacob Schaap, Deceased.
Grand
md Haven in the said County, conditions of a certain mortnga
Association ........................
1.00
Shirley
and
Patricia
Ryan,
violin
Lugers led in prayer, and original
John Galien having filed in said on the 12th day of April, A. ft, signed and executed by John SagCentral Mich. Paper Co ....... 2.40
readings were given by Mrs. Ben and piano, and several acts conCourt his final administration ac- 1939.
gers and Alice Saggers, his wife,
Expires May 20 — 16115
Chicago Apparatus Co ......... 1.42
tributed
by
the
Benton
Harbor
Walters and Gerrit Rutgers.
BRIDB8:-—
count, and his petition praying for
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- of the Township of Fillmore, AlleSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
OP-Craft
Service
................
..
98.79
Blossom Festival committee.
Approximately10 were present.
gan County, Michigan, on the first
The Probate Court for the Coun- the allowance thereof and for the ter, Judge of Probate.
Standard Grocery •••••••••••••••• 7.40
• • •
By arrangementwith a New York
assignmentand distributionof the
• • •
In the Matter of the Eatate of day of December Tn the year one
Rev. Bruce H. Masselink,for Cook— Washington ••••«••••••••• 40.00 ty of Ottawa.
Mrs. Harrel Gladish and Mrs. A.
Margaret Ruf Haitian, Deceas- thousandnine hundred twenty-five
At a session of said Court, held residue of said estate.
66.40
Van Putten Grocery
Salon we are able to take charge of Bishop entertained at a bridge- nearly three years assistantpastor
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day ed.
to Harry B. Elhart, Township at
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
7.92
De
Free
Hardware
of part Congregationalcnurch,
of May, A.D.,
1989,
ten o’clock . It appearing to the court that Park, Ottawa County. Michigan,
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Grand Rapids, has accepted a call Fris Book Store
. at
- .-r
2.60 Grand Haven in said County, on
in the forenoon, at aaid Probate the time for preaenUtionof claima mortgagee, which said mortgage
all details, from outfitting the bride Bishop. Daffodils,sweet peas, and
to the pastorate of First Congre- Superior Sport Store •••••••••• 9.00 the 27th day of April A. D., 1939.
hyacinths comprised bouquets.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Office, be and is hereby appointedagainst said eatate should ba limit- was recorded in the offke of tha
gationalchurch of Burlington Iowa, Herff Jones Co ......... •••••••••a 6.07
for examining and allowing said ed, and that a time and place be Register of Deeds of Ottawa CounPrizes in bridge went to Mrs.
to arranging the tables. Call Bride's
6.18 ter, Judge of Probate.
and has resigned his position at. Student helpers
account and hearing said petition;
* • • to
•
John Arendshorstand Mrs. O. S. Park church, effective May 20. Mr. Express and postage •••••••••a 16.14
appointed
receive,examine and ty, Michigan,on tha fifth day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- adjust all claims and demands December,A. D. 1926, in Liber 184 4
Cross.
Others
present
were
MesService.
Bernard J. De Vries, Deceased.
19.60
Masselink, son of Dr. and Mrs. De Vries & Dornbos
lic notice thereof be given by pub- against said deceased by and be- of Mortgages on page 488,
dames C. J. Dregman, C. W. Nib- Benjamin Masselink of Kalamazoo, Corner Hardware ....
Jay H. Den Herder having filed
4.48
lication of a copy of this order for fore said court:
ROSB CLOAK STORE
belink, Randall Bosch, C. C. Wood,
said mortgage was duly aa
in
said
Court
his
final
administraS.
S.
Kresge
Co
...................
1.14
is a graduate of St. John’s Military
three successiveweeks previous to
• • •
H.
K.
Tegarden,
Clyde
Geerlings,
It Is Ordered, That creditorsof by the said Harry B. Elhart
tion
account,
and
his
petition
prayVTttttTVVVVV V WTVVVVVVVV
academy and Kalamazoocollege.
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Hoi
E. M. Wright, Martha Robbins. He also attended the University of
said deceased are required to pre- First State Bank of Holland,
Library
ing for the allowance thereof and
land City News, a newspaper print- sent their claima to aaid court at Igan, a corporation organised and
Albert Diekema, J. J. Mikula, and
Americans
6.00 for the assignment and distribuMichigan for a year.
ed and circulatedin said county. aid Probate Office on or before existingunder the laws of the State
Miss Ruth Nibbelink.
Dartnell Corp .......................1.50 tion of the residue of said estate.
• • *
CORA VANDE WATER, the 16th day of August, A. D., of Michigan, by assignmentdated
• • •
Grand
Rapids
Herald
..........
6.04
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
6th
da}
The children and grandchildren
Judge of Probate. 1989, at ten o'clockTn the fore- the thirtiethday of December, A.
Burgess
Service
.....
2.63
Mrs. William Grotenhuis, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve celeof June, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clocl A true copy:
noon, said time and place being D. 1926 and recordsd in tha office
A. Grotenhuis, and Mrs. A. Van brated the parents' 46th wedding Follett Publishing Co ......... 108.64 in the forenoon, at said Probate
Harriet Swart,
hereby appointed for the examina- of the Register of Deeds of OttaDer Hulst were hostesses at a anniversary at the parental home. Nat. EducationAssoc .........1.00 Office, be and is hereby appointed RegiaUr of Probate,
tion and adjustmentof ail claims wa County, on the eecond day of
While there are many kinds of miscellaneous shower given in Mr. Boeve is 74, and Mrs. Boeve is R. R. Bowker Co ...................2.60 for examining and allowingsaid
and demands against said deceas- January,A. D. 1926, in Libtr 141
headache, the two most com- honor of Miss Angeline Grotenhuis. 66. They have six children and Parents' Magazines ............ 3.00 account and hearing said petition;
Expires May 13—17884
ed.
of Mortgages on page 180.
Remington Rand Co. Inc ..... 21.16
It is Further Ordered, That pubmon are headaches from eye- The bride-to-be received many eight grandchildren.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Further Ordered, That pubLongmans
Green
Co
...........
2.85
beautiful
and
useful
gifts.
A
twolic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubstrain and headaches from bilAnd aaid mortgage having been
The Probate Court for the Coun- lic notice thereof be given by pubThe Past Matrons of the Star American Book Co ...............
course luncheon was served.Games
2.46 lication of a copy of this order, for
iousness.
•wiped by the said First State.
ty of Ottawa.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
of
Bethlehem
chapter
40
of
Holland
Silver Burdett Co ................. 2.99 three successive weeks previous to
In each case the cause is in were played and prizes awarded.
Bank to William J. Westveer, R. A.
At a session of said Court, bald
the spine. In headaches from Approximately 25 guests were were entertained by the Past Scott Foresman Co .............5.01 said day of hearing, in the Hol- at the Probate Office in the City of three succeuiveweeks previous to Hoek, and Edward Garvelink,
said day of hearing, in the Holpresent.Those unable to attend Matrons club of Saugatuck in the Benj. H. Sanborn Co .........2.28 land City News, a newspaper printeye-strain,glasses may be necTrustees of the SegregatedAssets
Grand Haven In the said County,
essary, but glasses are like were Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, Mrs. Her- hall at Saugatuck. About 50 were Ginn & Company ..................3.18 ed and circulatedin said County. on the 20th day of April, A. D., land City Newa, a newspaper print- of the First State Bank of Holland,
ed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
present,
and
after
the
luncheon
a
Houghton Mifflin Co ........... 2.19
CORA VANDE WATER,
crutches for the eyes, and man Korterink, Mrs. Julius Cook,
Michigan, by assignmentdated the
1939.
Cora Vande Water,
program was given. The remainder Monastery Hill Bindery ...... 13v76
Judge of Probate.
fifteenthday of November, A. D.
should not be Mrs. Art Cook, Mrs. Henry Lub•
•
•
Judge of Probate. 1936, and recorded in the office of
of the evening was spent as a
bers, and Mrs. Ed. Lubbers.
A true copy.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waresorted to unA true copy:
Music
social hour.
ter, Judge of Probate.
• • •
Harriet Swa
the Register of Deeds. Ottawa!
til you have
• • •
Harriet Swart,
Fred Stoltz ............................ 29.00
Register of
fProt
Probate.
Miss Elinor White, daughter of
County, on the twenty-eighth day
In the Matter of the Estate of
tried spinal
Register
of
Probate.
Express
.........
.................
40
A course in rural sociology will
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. White of
of January, A. D. 1937, in Liber
adjustments;
Fannie Weetrate,Deceased.
3.00
Chicago, and Maurice RafTenaud, be given at MichiganState college F. R. Graham ........................
180 of Mortgages on page 38.
In cases of bilWilliam Westrate having filed in
Expire
Mty
6—17871
in
East
Lansing
May
15
to
19
in
Meyer
Music
House
..............
31.45
Expires
May
20 — 12850
ious headache son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rafsaid court his petition praying that
And C. Vender Meulen, having
connection
with
W.
K.
Kellogg
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Gamble
Hinged
Music
Co...
63.68
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
fenaud of Holland, were united in
adjustments to
said court adjudicateand determine
• » •
been
appointedaa Trustee of tha
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counfoundation
scholarships, and the
The Probate Court for the Coun- who were at the time of her death
restore n o r • marriage in the St. Pascal Catholic
Segregated
Assets of
ted Assets
Equipment
ty of Ottawa.
RevS. I. Scherpenissee of Hamilton,
ty
of
Ottawa.
the legal heirs of said deceased
mal action of church in Chicago, with the Rev.
Holland.Michig
At
a session of said Court, held State Bank of Holli
H.
William
Pyle
of
Overisel,
F.
J.
Mork
Green
Studios
............ 568.00
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
and entitledto inheritthe real esthe liver are Fr. Zimmer performingthe cere- Van Dyk of Central Park, Jesse
at
the
Probate
Office in the City to succeed the aaid WilUam
Cambosco
Scientific
Co
.......
18.20
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
kumi certain to mony. The groom’s parents and
tate of which said deceaseddied
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- Westveer, resigned, by the
Winne, and W. Y. Pohly of Fenn- Express ...................................
65 Grand Haven in said County, on seized,
brother, and others from this
bring results.
•
•
•
ty, on the 10th day of April, A. D., of the Commissioner of the
ville will go with others of Allegan
the
25th
day
of
April,
A.
D.,
vicinity attended.Mr. RafTenaud
It is Ordered, that -the 23rd da
Banking Department of MU
Other InstructionExpense
1939.
county churches to attend the short
1939.
operates the bicycle shop on River
of May, A.D., 1939, at ten o’cloc„
— Holland Office
approved by the Governor of
J. J. Riemersma ....................
22.21
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Wacourse.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- in the forenoon, at said probate ofAve. The couple will reside at 52
• • •
• • •
igan, said order of appointment
ter, Judge of Probate.
30 W. Eighth Street
ter, Judge of Probate.
East 18th St.
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
Janitors’
Salary
In the Matter of the Estate of ing recordedin the office of
Miss Angeline Grotenhuis, daugh» • •
In
the Matter of the Estate of hearing said petition;
— Zeeland Office
April salaries ........................
1672.50
Register of Deeds in the County of
Simon P. Ver Burr, Deraeacd.
Vivian H. Visscher, Deceased.
• • •
Hero Brat was in charge of a ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grotenhuis of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Libar j
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
puk
Holland, and George Rate rink, son
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
62 E. Main
Phone 137
Order for Publication.
recent assembly program held in
Light, Power, Building Supply
of Mrs. John Raterink of Zeeland, Board of Public Works ........ 437.26
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- lie notice thereof be given by pub- the time for presentationof claims 266 of Deeds on page 106.
Christian junior high. Miss Gladys
Van Haitsma led group singing, were married at the parsonage of Mich. Gas Company .............. 7.41 pany, a Michigan corporation, of lication of a copy of this order for against aaid estate should be lim- AND WHEREAS, the power of
three successive weeks previous to ited, and that a time and place be sale in said mortgage has become
and the seventh grade chorus sang Niekerk Christian Reformed J. I. Holcomb Mfg .................
117.42 Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
said day of hearing, In the Hol- appointed to receive,examine and operative and no suit or procsedlng
“The Bell Song.” Miss Wilma Bur- church at 7 o'clock Friday evening, Fuller Brush Co ...................
250.05 G. Visscher, of Holland, Michigan,
land City News, a newspaper print- adjust all claims and demands at law having been instituted to reCHIROPRACTOR
mania, a former missionary at the Rev. R. Heynen performing Vrieling Plaggemars ............ 6.20 having filed in said Court tneir
1 and circulatedin said county.
•gsinat bald deceased by and be- cover the debts secured by said
the
double
ring ceremony. Miss
Seventh
Annual
Account
as
Co28 Years’ Experience
Rehoboth, New Mexico, told how
De Free Hardware .............. 1.75
CORA VANDE WATER. fore said court:
mortgage or any part thereof and
work was carried on among the Jeanette Breuker and Bert Rater- Holland Super Service ........ 1.66 Trustees under the Will of said DeLicensed by the State of
It is Ordered, That creditors of there is claimed to be due on saty
Judge of Probate.
ink attended the couple. A recepNavajo Indians.
Corner Hardware ..................1.90 ceased, and their petition praying A true copy:
said
deceased
are
required
to
pretion followed at which about 55
Michigan
for the allowance thereof, for the
mortgage on the date hereof, the
t • •
Harriet Swart,
sent their claims to said court at total sum of Four Thousand Six
Mrs. William Kraai Poel of guests were, present. Miss Helene Bomekoe^Growry^............. 24 00 allowance of their fees as such CoRegister of Probate.
said Probate Office on or before and 14/100 ($4,00634) Dollars,
^ectric ci::::::::::i.eo Trustees. and for all matters thereColorado Spring, Colo., and Mrs.
the 16th day of August, A. D., principaland Interest*
in set forth,
Ralph R. Shirk of Augusta, Kansas, Main St., Zeeland, and the groom
1989, at ten o’clock Tn tha foreFuel
IT IS ORDERED, That the 31st
sisters, are sailing for The NetherNOW THEREFORE, notice is
noon, said time and place being
is employed at the Grand Haven Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co 266.49 day of May, A. D., 1939, at ten
(Expires May 27)
lands, where they will visit their tannery.
hereby given that pursuantto the
hereby
appointed
for
the
examinaGerrit Kragt .......................... 12.00 o'clock in the forenoon at said Pro.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
birthplace, Rotterdam, and also
• • •
statute in such case made
and
-.-"".ragM
Other Operating Expense
bate Office be and is hereby ap- Circuit Court for the County of tion and adjustmentof all claims
visit their sisters. They wil also
Funeral services for George H. Model Laundry ...................... 21.30
and demands against said deceas- vidad and the power of sale in said
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition
Ottawa
join Rev. Shirk, who spent some McAllister, age 73, who died in
• • •
mortgage contained, for the pqrand allowing said account.
In Chancery
time in Palestine for Bible study. Douglas hospitalof burns received
Ordered. That pubnubpow of satisfying the sums due
It is Further Ordered,
Repairs
It is Further Ordered, That Pub- HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
On June 23 they will return to Saturdayafternoon when his cloth H. C. Bontekoe ......................
lic notice thereof be given by pub- on said mortgage, the costs and
6.65 lic notice thereof be given by pubCORPORATION,
this country, and on July 19 Rev. ing caught fire while fighting
lication of a copy of this oner for charges of said sale and any taxes
Nelson Bosman ....................
1.84
Plaintiff
Shirk will again take charge of fiames in his barn, were held Tuea- Holland Awning Co .............6.50 lication of a copy hereof for tnree
three successive weeks previous to and insurance premiums paid bethe pulpit at Baptist church, day at 2 p. m. from Gibson church J. Westenbroek & Co .........4.10 successive weeks previous to said
vs.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- fore date of said sale by the mortday of hearing in the Holland City
Augusta,Kans. While in Holland, with Christian Science services. In- Henry Kraker ........................
4.50 News, a newspaper printed and JAMES
GEORGE land City News, a newspapar gagee, or assignees of the mori*
the sisters visited with Mr. and terment was in Gibson Community
PRUSIA, CHARLES F. POST, printed and circulatedin said coun gagee, the said mortgage will ba
circulated in said County.
Mrs. L. Goulooze, 151 East 14th St. cemetery, with the Masons in
foreclosedfor the sale of the premCora Vande Water, EDWARD W. SPARROW, THEO- ty.
• • •
Expires May 20—17904
charge. The deceased lived in Gibises to the highest bidder at public
Cora Vande Water,
CALVIN
Judge of Probate. DORE D.
The marriage of Miss Mae son since 1910, and worked in HolSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate. auction on the third day of July,
FIELD, HELEN M. FIELD, MARY
Andringa, daughter of Mr. and land, where he was known as
The Probate Court for the Coun- A true copy;
A. D. 1939, at 2:00 in the afternoon
M. FIELD, FIDUS LIVERMORE, A true copy:
Harriet
Swart,
Mrs. Jacob Andringa of East 14th “Mac.” He was a school director ty of Ottawa.
of said day at the north front door
Harriet Swart,
THOMAS
P.
SWETT,
WILLIAM
Register of Probate.
St., and Jacob Van Dyke, son of of Laketown District No. 2, and
At a session of said Court, held
of the Court House in the City of
Register of Probate.
R. THOMPSON, JAMES T. ALLEN
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Van Dyke lover raising flowers.He also at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven, Michigan; said premand DAVID GODFROY,
Expires May 20—17908
of East 17th St., took place Satur- raised pines as a sort of reforesta- Grand Haven in the said County
Expires May 6-17777
Defendants.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
day morning at the parsonage of tion project. He was born in Ra- on the 24th day of April, A. D.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Probate Court for the CounTrinity Reformed church, the Rev. cine, Wis., on November 11, and 1939.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
On reading and filing the Bill of ty of Ottawa.
Henry D. Terkeurst performing the lived in Chicago for a number of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water
scribed as follows:
At a session of said Court, held Complaint in the above entitled
double ring ceremony. The couple years. Surviving besides the widow Judge of Probate.
At a session .of said Court, held
All that part of Lot numbered
at
the
Probate
Office in the City of cause from which it appears that
will reside east of the city at 599 are two daughters, Mrs. Cornelius
at the Probate Office in the City
In the Matter of the Estate of
(2) in Section numbered
Grand Haven in said County, on it is not known and plaintiff, after of Grand Haven in the said CounReed Ave.
August
W.
Gumser,
Deceased.
Bush of Grand Rapids, and Miss
the 28th day of April, A. D., diligent search and inquiry, has ty, on the 13th day of April, A. D., Thirty-five (36), Township Five
It appearing to the court that
Alice of Detroit; tn: ee grandi
dchil(5), north of range sixteen (16)
1939.
been unable to ascertain whether 1939.
dren ; one brother, William, of the time for presentation of claims
west which lies south of the highPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water, the defendants,James Walker,
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaSioux City, la.
against said estate should be lim- Judge of Probate.
way known as Lake Street and la
George Prusia, Charles F. Post, ter, Judge of Probate.
ited, and that a time and place be
described as follows: Bounded by a
In the Matter of the Estate of Edward W. Sparrow,Theodore D.
Albert
H.
Weightman,
aged
19,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thouundi revitalised in baiiaesi
appointed to receive, examine and
Anna
B. Scott, Deceased.
line commencing at a point on tha
Lyman,
Calvin
Field,
Helen
M.
of Fennville,paid fine and costs of adjust all claims and demands
Philip Nieuwenhuise,Deceased.
world and home life with the new
west line of saia lot numbered Two
Edward B. Scott having filed in Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus Liver$3.35 after pleadingguilty to a against said deceasedby and beIt appearing to the court that
(2) where the south margin line of
said court an instrumentin writ- more, Thomas P. Swett, William
Dtv>/iT// tJiXtric
charge of operating a motor truck fore said court:
the time for presentation of claims
ing, purportingto be a duly ex- R. Thompson, James T. Allen and
Lake
Street Intersects said waski
without a utility permit. He was
0H H0 liCHNll AU0IHH0NI
It Is Ordered, That creditors of emplified copy of the last will and David Godfrey,or their unknown against said estate should be lim- line of Lot Two (2), thence east
arraigned before Justice John Gaited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
said deceased are required to pre- testament of said deceased and the heirs, devisees, legatees and
developedin Beil Telephone lahorntories.
along the south margin line of
lien, and complaint was sworn to
appointed to receive,examine and
Air or hone condnction—incsiuplmoaa
sent their claims to said court at record admittingthe same tn pro- assigns, are living or dead,
Lake Street one hundred twentyby
Inspector Peter Freese.
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
when worn— dear, natural tone— thorsaid Probate Office on or before bate in the state of Colorado and where they may reside, if living,
four
(124) feet, thence south
against said deceasedby and beAA^AAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAthe 80th day of Aug., A. D„ 1939. his petition praying that said will
oughly dependable.
parallel with the west line of said
or whether the title, interest, claim, fore said court:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be allowed, filed and recorded, and lien or a possibleright to the real
lot two (2) one hundred seventyFor farther InfornuUon write AudiIt is Ordered, That creditors of
phone DUtrihntora,1220 Lafayette,
said time and place being hereby that the administration nf said ro- estate hereinafter described, has
five (176) feet, thence west on a
said
deceased
are
required
to
pre8.E., Grand Kaplda.,or phono S-1482.
TYWTTYYYVTVYTYWYYVTW? appointed for the examinationand tate be granted to Edward B. been assigned to any person or perline parallel with the south margin
sent their claims to said court at
Holland, Michigan, April 17, adjustment of all claims and de- Scott or to some other suitable per- sons, or if dead, whether they have said Probate Office on or before line of Lake Street one hundred
son,
mands against said deceased.
1939.
representatives or heirs living, or the 23rd day of August, A. D., twenty-four (124) feet, thence
It is Further Ordered, That pubnorth along said west line of Lot
It is Ordered, That the 31st day where some or any of them reside,
The Board of Educationmet in lic notice thereof be given by pub- of May. A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock or whether such title, interest, 1939, at ten o’clock in the fore- Two (2) one hundred seventy-five
noon, said time and place bei ..
regular session and called to lication of a copy of this order for in the forenoon, at said probate of- claim, lien or possibleright to the
hereby appointed for the examina- (176) feet to the place of beginorder by the President.
three successive weeks previous to fice, be and is hereby appointed for said following described real eatate tion and adjustmentof all claims ning.
has been disposed of by will, and and demands against said deceas- Dated March 24, 1939.
Members all present except said day of hearing, in the Holland hearing said petition;
City News, a newspaper printed IT 19 FURTHER ORDERED, that plaintiff has been unable after ed
Trustee Dampen.
R. A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink.
and circulated in said county.
That public notice thereof be given
and C. Vander Meulen, Trustees of
Trustee Kollcn opened with
ascertain
thi
name^of
saiT^rso^
U
lfl-FurJher
Ordtrxd,
That
pubCORA VANDE WATER,
by publication of a copy of this
lie notice thereof be given by pub- the SegregatedAssets of the First
prayer.
Judge of Probate. order for three successive weeks included as defendants herefn”0™ lication of a copy of this order for
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
The minutes of the previous A true copy:
previous to said day of hearing in
Now, therefore, on motion or three successive weeks previous to Assignees of the Mortgagee.
meeting were read and approved.
Harriet Swart,
the Holland City News, a news- Elbeni Parsons,
attorney
for rplain said day of hearing, in the Hoi C. vander Meulen,
-------- -------„ ...
The committee on Claims and
Register of Probate.
paper printed and circulated Sn tiff, it is ordered that the said land City News, a newspaper Attorneyfor Assignees of
Accounts reported favorably on
said County.
above named defendants,James printed and circulatedin said counMortgagee.
the following bills:
CORA VANDE WATER, Walker, George Prusia, Charles F. ty.
• • •
Business
Addresa:
Expires May 20—17800
i i/Di>p crtiwaru
ty , opalTOW.
ineoEdward W.
Sparrow, TheoJudge of Probate. Post,
Cora Vande Water,
Clerk and AttendanceSecretary
Holland, Michigan.
A
true
copy:
dore
D.
Lyman,
Calvin
Field,
Helen
Judge
of
Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Salaries
.......................
$ 214.15
Harriet Swart,
M. Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus A true copy:
• • •
The Probate Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
Livermore, Thomas P. Swett, Wil- Harriet Swsrt,
ty of Ottawa.
Telephone
liam R. Thompson, James T. Allen
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
30.60
Lasting as the Stars,
Expires May 20—16116
and David Godfrey, or their unat the Probate Office in the City of
Expires
May
6—17777
Moat
beautifal tribute to one deOffice Supply
known
heirs,
devisees,
legatees
and
Grand Haven, in the said County,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
H. R. Brink
.16 on tha 26th day of April, A. D.. n»e Probate Court for the County assigns, and each of them, shall
parted is the offering that expects
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ihling Bros.
7.77 1989.
of
* enter their appearance in this cause
no reward save Ita own eridsneo |
*De\imt&at Pontiac, Michigan. DictaphoneCorp. •••••••••••••••••a 2.00
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaAt a session of said Court, held
C0"rt l#r the
of lasting worth. Whether staptef
Price* subject to change without
of
this
Order,
and
that
in
default
Other Board Expense
ter. Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
At a session of said Court, held
A. E. Dampen, Expenses
notice. Transportation, stats and
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County, thereof that said Bill be taken as •t the Probate Office In the City or imposing in character,memorial
to School Br. Convention 9.00
Leonard Dekker, Deceased.
on the 27th day of April, A. D., confessed by the said defendants of Grand Haven In said County, problems of yours become ours
local taxes {if oaf), optional
and each of them.
&
It appearing to the court that 1989.
on the 13th day of April, A. D., from the day you consult
equipmentand accessoriesextra.
Secretary
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER- 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
the time for presentation of claims
Salary ................
...
20.86 against said estate should be lim- Water. Judee of Probate.
ED that within forty days from the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaTeachers' Salary
In the Matter of the Estate of date hereof, plaintiffshall cause ter. Judge of Probate.
ited, and that a time and place be
April
491.48 appointed to receive,examine and
this Order to be published in the
Joale A. De Vries, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
• • •
Jay H. Den Herder having filed in Holland City News, a newspaper
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
Philip Nieuwenhuise,Deceased.
Text Hooka
against said deceasedby and be- said Court his final administration printed,published and circulatedin
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
1.78
The Book Nook •••••••••••••••a
account, and his petition praying said County of Ottawa, and such Court his final administration acfore said court:
Scholastic Publications
6.00
It is Ordered, That creditors of for the allowance thereof and for publicationshall continue once each count as special administrator and
1.62
H, R. Brink
said deceased are required to pre- the assignmentand distributionof week for six weeks in succession. his petition praying for the al17.72
Harcourt Brace Co.
Dated April 10th, 1989.
the residue of said estate.
lowance thereof.
6.71 sent their claims to said court at
SouthwesternPub. Co.
FRED T. MILES,
It is Ordered, That the 6th day
said Probate Office on or before the
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
1.54
•••••••••••••••••••a
Fris Book Store
Circuit Judge.
6th day of September
1939, of June, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
of May, A. D., 1939, at ten o'clock
18.37
The Arlo Pub. Co. ............
.•..7
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said in the forenoon, at said Probate Countersigned:
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Follett Pub. Co. ..u. •••••••••• 19.29
William Wilds, County Clerk.
time and place being hereby ap- Office, be and is hereby appointed
Office, be and is hereby appointed
1.62
Express
Elbem Parsons, Attorney for
pointed for the examination and for examining and allowingsaid
for examining and allowingsaid
Plaintiff. account and hearing said petition;
adjustmentof all claims and de- account and hearing said petition;
Manual Arts
It is Further Ordered, That pubBusiness Address: Holland. Mich.
It is Further Ordered, Tnat pub4.54 mands against said deceased.
Oliver Machinery Co.
.....
followi
This suit involves thes following
lic notice thereof ba given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub1131
Holland ElectricCo. .
lication of a copy of this order, described land and premisesmen- lication of ^ copy of this order, for
18.08 lic notice thereof be given by publiA. L. Holcomb Co.
for three successive weeks pre- tioned in the Bill of Complaint, to- three successive weeks previous to
1.10 cation of a copy of this order for
vioua to said day of hearing, in the
’>•
9.49 three successive weeks previous to
Lot 51, Oakwood Subdivision of
said day of hearing, in the Hoi- Holland City News, a newspapei
h#iWood Finish
printed and circulatedin said cdun- part of Section Twenty, Town Five
News,
in
Lumber Co.
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Idrat, Mamie Slagh; junior vice Stockton and Miss Gould on the
Members of harbor board for one the' Committee of the Whole and that ha bad received another re- Wwta tad Um ftrk Botri far
president,Dorthy Sicrsma; treas- program.
year: Harry Harrington,Hanry laced on the Genertl Order of the quest from the Michigan Trust Co.
urer, Florence Tiesenga; chaplain, Monday through the week at
Vander Schel, Andrew Klomparens, •y.
to have the City consider the purAdjourned.
Cor* Ter Haar; conductress,Wilma 7:30— Amy Lee Stockton and Rita
Andrew Hyma, E. C. Brooks, Henry
General Order ef the Dty
chase of the Masonic Temple. Mr.
Tto ftaojine freighter,Mercury, Sas; guard, Myrtle Lundie; trustee, Gould — singing, vibra harp and
Oscar Peterson, City Clark.
Prins, Jacob Lievense.
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec- Stephan recommended that this HKT
IVrived in Holland narbor Wednes- Mary Hardenberg;secretary,Marie preaching.
Members
of
playground
commisHolland,
Mich.,
May
1,
1989.
onded by Smith,
from Lamont Ul^ with a car- Arnold; historian,Aurelia Althuis;
matter be referred to the Commitsion forjme year: George Damson,
w into the Com- tee on Ways and Means so that he
The Council went
924,000 gallons of gasoline] color bearers, Anna Wojahn, GerCHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
The Common Council met pur- Harry Koops, Andrew Klom
mittee of the whole on the General could discus* it with them.
' to the local marine base trude
*»uuc Overway,
vsTviway. Alice Jillson
jiuson and
ana
no. my,
Sunday service,10:30 A. M.
Order whereupon the Mayor callIt was so ordered.
»• Globe Oil and Refining Co. JosephineBender; welfare chair- Subject:“ADAM AND FALLEN suant to Charter provisionsfor the ens, Andrew Hvms, Bruce M. 1
AN
ORDINANCE
mond,
Jacob
Zuidema,
1
D
purpose
of
making
the
appointed Aid. Steffensto the chair.
MonUllo
Klomoarens:hoshoa- MAN.”
man, Marguerite Klomoarens;
The clerk presented communicaments of the various city officers man, Wm. Vande Water.
After some time spent therein, tion from Ben Brower, Chairman To Provide for the Payment of
pital chairman, Nelle Klomparens;
Wednesday,Testimonial meeting, and fixing the salaries.
The city clerk presented applica- the Committee arose and through of the Park Board, recommending Salaries of Certain City Officer*
lav. Charles F* Fields,359 Col musician, Lillian Borchers; patrio
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Alder- tion from Walter E. Morris and ita Chairman,reported having had an additionalappropriationof for the Year A. D., 1939-1940.
Avanoe, is the author of a otic instructor, Margaret Van KolIMMANUEL CHURCH
The City of Holland Ordains:—
Rufus Cramer for the position of under consideration an ordinance $475.00 to put in a sprinkling iy»men Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
rture exposition on II Kings ken; Americanism,Libbie Parsons;
1/
unriKwaier,
(Meetingsin the Armory.)
Sec. 1.
firs ballot, entitled“An Ordinance to Provide
Kalkman, Oudemool, Steffens,Ke- City Inspector. On the first
j which appears in the May is- home fund, Edith West; legislative,
tem in a section of Kollen Park
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
The City Clerk shall receive a
Raymond, Smith, and Mr. Ben Wiersema,incumbent, for the Payment of salaries of Cer- near the entrance.
of tile Moody Monthly, Chica- Mamie Slagh; poppy chairman,
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Morning the’ J!en1ken»
Clerk.
having
received
a
majority
of
all
tain
City
Officers
for
the
Year
salary of $2,700.00per year.
go. Mr. Fields’theme is ‘Trench Myrtle Lundie; nag bearer, Ruth Service.
In this connection, Aid. Smith
Dtffinf, or The Way Out.”
Damveld; banner bearer, Jennie
The Council then proceededto the ballots cast, was declared 1939,” asked concurrencetherein reported that he had gone over this The City Assessorshall receive
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
elected.
and recommended its passage.
a salary of $2,600.00per year.
Spoor.
The
honored
guest
at
the
. •• •
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s the anpointment of the several
On motion of Aid. Steffens,sec- matter with members of the Park
The City Treasurer shsll receive
city officers.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,secMrs. A. Pommereningof 722 meeting was Augusta Pangbom, Fellowship Meeting.
Board and he felt that the Council a salary of $2,100.00 per year.
onded by Smith,
onded by Oudemool,
Michigan Ave., has returned from who is prsident of the gold star
7:30 P. M.— “Hot? Lukewarm? The mayor appointedAldermen
TJe report was adopted and the should authorize this additionalexThe City Attorney shall receive
• trip to Washington and other mothers chapter No. 5 of Grand Cold?’’ Piano accordion quartet Menken and Smith as tellers.
Mrs. Orien S. Cross and Mrs. W.
Ordfhi
ance placed on the order of penditure.
salary of $1,200.00per year.
of interest In the West. In Rapids. Another feature at the numbers will be played by Misses
On motion of Alderman Prins M. Tappan were appointed as ad- “Third Reading of Bills.”
Recommendation of Mr. Brower The Health Officershall receive
all the trip she took in more than meeting was the presentation of a
visory members to serve on the
Marian Neveniel, Helene Derks, seconded by Kleis,
approved.
a salary of $1,000.00per year.
Third Reading of Bills
past president’spin to Marie Roos Marie Baxaan, and Mr. James
The Council proceeded by ballot Library Board.
The communication from Mr.
The City Inspector and Welfare
who
also served as president the Brouwer. The orchestra will play
An
Ordinance
entitled
“An
OrMiss Marie Dogger of south Linunless otherwise unanimously The Council then proceededto
Brower also called attention to the Contact than shall receive a salary
past year. The pin was presented preceding and during the song serdinance to Provide tor the Payagreed upon.
consider the Salarv Ordinance.
coln Ave. returned to this city, Fri.
to Mrs. Roos by the installing offi- vice.
ment of Salaries of Certain City condition of the intake at Lake- of $1,300.00per year.
day evening, April 28, after spendThe following officers were apThe Committee on Ways and
view Park. It was reported that due
The City Engineer shall receive
Monday, 7:30 P. M — Young Wo- pointed by acclamation: city engin. Means reported for introductionan Officersfor the Year 1939,” was to the recent fill, the Board would
fay time weeks in California, cer with a few well chosen rea salary of $2,900.00per year.
marks
concerning the faithfulser- men’s League for Service at the
read
a
third
time,
and
Where she was the guest of Mi.
eer, Jacob Zuidema; Pres, pro tem Ordinanceentitled“An Ordinance
be unable to operate the pumps for
Sec. 2. That the salaries
liar
of the
vices rendered the organization by home of Mrs. Herman Bos, 111 W.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,sec- sprinklingthe Park since it was all
and Mrs. E. Wassink of Lodi. Durto Provide for the Payment of SalMrs. Roos.
various officers hereinbefore menof
nKUnC1
’ kHenIy Prin8: member
20th St.
ug her stay she visitedYosemito
of library board, Albert Hoekse- aries of Certain City Officersfor onded by Smith,
filledin around the intake.
tioned shall become effectiveon
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young PcoRESOLVED, that said Ordin- After a brief discussion,
NationalPark, the Calaveras and
The auxiliary is to hold a rumMonday, May 1, 1939.
!?a|r mKrmLb<‘,rof health boartl- Dr. the Year A. D., 1939,” and recompie's
Bible
Class.
ible
ance
do
now
pass.
Mariposagroves of Big Trees, The mage sale in the G.A.R. rooms of
K. n. Nichols; member of park and mended its passage. The Ordinance
It was moved by Aid. Prins, secSec. 3. This Ordinance shall take
8:15 P. M. — Personal Workers’ cemetery board, Ben Brower; mem.Bay Region,
Reg
and* The San ~
Fran- the city hall on Saturday of this
Carried unanimously.
onded by Kleis,
was read a first and second time by
immediate effect
cisco Expositionat Treasure Is- week, beginning at 9 o’clock in the Class.
ber of hospitalboard, Isaac Kouw; its title, and
E. P. Stephan, Secy, of the That the matter be referred to
OSCAR PETERSON.
land.
Thursday, 7:30 P, M. to 8:30 P. two members of appeal board, JaChamber of Commerce appeared the Civic Improvement Committee Passed: May 1, 1939.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,
morning. Anna Wojahn is general
M. — Midweek Service.
cob Bultman, John Arendshorst.
chairman for the sale.
The Ordinance was referred to before the Council and reported together with the Board of Public Approved: May 2, 1939.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. - ChilThe auxiliary presented a beau- dren’s Bible Class.
COMING! Sunday, May 14th,
tiful flag to the cub scout troop of
Washington school at the meeting Wendell P. Loveless of Radio Staof the cub scouts this week. Eight tion WMBI.

.

mm.'

COMMON COUNCIL

6

•TT.

park.

ii

.

WWW

~

-

C

members of the auxiliary were
present at the scout meeting, the

-

v.r.w! "Sir --udiM* M‘y
11 in scouts giving a program that told
Auxiliary
m^ts same night in G.A.R. room in the visitorsthat the scout's duty
— ... Tony Westrate attended our last
^ meeting and sure is looking fine.

Ben Boos, Pete Borchers and

p

John Sas put on a real lunch last
.meeting and now we will see what
our Comrades Homfleld and Tiesenga do next meeting.

__
We

,

consists of. The flag was presented to the troop by Margaret
Van Kolken, who fittingly though
briefly told the boys to love the
flag, to honor it, to cherish always
the flag and that for which it
stands.

May 20—17903

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 29th day of April, A. D.,

• • •

*

The Indies Auxiliary is holding
a rummage sale Saturday, May 6,
in the G.A.R. room in the city hall.

adjust all claims and demands
against said deceasedby and be
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
CITY MISSION
said deceased are required to pre74 E. 8th St.
sent their claims to said court at
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent. said Probate Office on or before the
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and Testimony 6th day of September, A. D.( 1939,
Service.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Sunday, 1:30 — Bible School with time and plabe being hereby apAmy Lee Stockton and Rita Gould. pointed for the examinationand
At 3 P. M. — First Evangelistic adjustmentof all claims and deService of the Stockton and Gould mands against said deceased.
campaign.
It is Further Ordered, That pub6:30 P. M.— Junior Prayer Band. lic notice thereof be given by pub730 P. M. — Monthly Sacred Con- lication of a copy of this order
rde for
cert by Mission Orchestra. Miss three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in said county.

public is invited

PORK LOAF

BEEF

HANDED

18c* Hockless Picnics SUGAR CURED

LB.

CELl°

2

”6

pl9''

23c

lk 15c

CUTS

SH0ULDEI

FRESH DRESSED

BROILERS

23c

SPRING BIRDS

Me ate

CORA VANDE WATER,

GRADE

VEAL CHOPS
WITH POCKET
VEAL BREAST
OR RUMP ROAST
VEAL LEG
BOSTON BUTT ’c”'1 ,0‘!, 0*
FRESH CAUGHT
WALLEYED PIKE ?/, TO 4 LIS. AVER.
MILD SUGAR CURED
ANY SHE PIECE
SLAB BACON
FANCY LONG ISLAND
DUCKLINGS

2

CH0ICI

oin

ow

vetijdaj

a.

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

SPLENDID FLOUR £ 45c

SUNDAY DINNER

—

SuffluiioM

ANTHONY

By CORA
Director of

_

AAP

Kitchen

NUMBER

of vegeUblea Including
cabbage, onion* and green beans
are much more reasonable than In recent
week*. May and July are the chief
month* for green pea*, not June a* 1*
A

XV

commonly thought
Pineapple* and •trmwberrie* are plentiful and Inexpensive.Outdoorrhubarb
la now in market. Banana*, grapefruit
and orange* continue to be the outstanding fruit value*.
Fish, poultry,egga. butter and cheese
are all very reasonableIn price and plentiful. Meat prices ars littlechanged.
And here are three Sunday dinner
menus from which to choose.

3 ,bM5c

OLEOMARGARINE

LARD

BUTTER

FRUIT COCKTAIL. 16-OZ.

15c

INC4,T0NS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

I9c

d«.

SCRATCH FEED

lb 15c

WISCONSIN CHEESE
BORDEN'S CHEESE

2

BOKAR COFFEE

2

L

2

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

2

DAIRY FEED,

39c

t

MASH

16%
POTTED MEAT

37c

lb*-

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

LAYING

35c

CORNED BEEF

47c

CL0R0X

c.«E

LBS.

».«».

*

LB.

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

3 “« 14c

YUKON GINGERALE

4bl..29c

15c

COCOANUT, SHREDDED

1 lb- 19c
2 ^ 23c
tr i5c

100

lb*

$1.35

BAKER'S COCOA, 1 LB.

100

lb*

$1.85

BOWLENE

3 "" 10c

2

ARMOUR'S

6

GRAPEFRUIT

100 '^$1.10

SAUERKRAUT
SWEET PICKLES

33c

•* 24c

4

Roast Shoulderof Pork

Potatoes

New Cabbage

Bread and Butter
Fruit Gelatin with Custard Sauce
Tea or
Milk

I

PAGE QT.

Coffee

Moderate Cost Dinner
Veal Tomato Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Cut Asparagus
Bread and Butter
StrawberryChiffon Pie with Whipped
Cream
Tea or
Milk
Brained Rump of

A m erica's
Largest
Selling
Coffee -

HOW THOUSANDS

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Mock Turtle Soup
Fried Chicken Mushroom Gravy
Parsley Potatoes Green Peda

OF 'COFFEE LOVERS

Green Salad
Rolls and Butter
Pineapple
Cooklea
Coffee

m

Sherbet

SAVES
OAT FINE,

10*.

POUND

MAGAZINE DEPICTS
SPRINGTIME

FRESH COFFEE

Woman's Day magazine for May
picturesa gleeful little girl in her
swing in colorful dress and pig-

TWy

have changed from higher priced coffee* to Eight
O’clock, Red Circle or Bokar. AAP bring* id hn
_ _ j from plantation to you without expemive handling
afcarfeeand in-between profiti. Buy an AAP Coffee today.

t

Redly

tails.

"Just Between Neighbors” is a
regular feature as usual; and the
prominentauthor Booth Tarkington, gives an interestingreview, “I
Live in Indiana and Like It." “Who
Was to Blame,” is a boy’s story
picturing n “dead-end" street in a
big city. “Why I Am a Bachelor” is
told by Frank
K Sullivan.
“Home Decorations and Bedroom
Fixtures" are fully told in a pictorial review. “What Will I Do for
a Living?” by Dale Carnegieis a
live question today. "Beauty Conferences" and all the operations
that go with it are fully pictured.

fresh coffee,,. ground before your eyes

......

Rate Drugs
Hollands Busiest Drug Store
Comer River and

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
JAD SALTS
BELL-ANS TABLETS
MARROW OIL SHAMPOO
VENIDA SANITARY NAPKINS

...........................................

............ .................

................................

36c
16c
32c

I

like succulent morsels,
with recipes. “Childri
Idren’s
rly Summer
“Early
Summer Fruit Desserts
Cooling
Beve
_____
wages,” comes in
for three pages. “Do You Know
These Tricks in Preparing Meals?”
are shown how with illustrations.
The fifty-page magazine closes
with “From the Notebook of Elsa
Connors.”

..................

fi

42c
rABDS OLIVE TABLETS ........ ............... 17c
WALL PAPER CLEANER ............7c
SKE SPONGE AND CHAMOIS ............ 77c
CHEESE CLOTH .......................... 7c
...

...............

HAARLEM

OIL CAPS

* • •

21c
TISSUES ....................................
19c
—

. . . . .

...

.............

................

.

..

......

19c

indeed interesting.
An interesting discourseon “Only
by Chance arc Pioneers Made” is
very interesting. The radio review,
“HollywoodReview,” with pictures,
are fully given. “Fashion Plates,”
embracing the bride's wardrobe,
comes in for two pages. “Designs
for Linens in Colors” is also given
considerable space.

“Family Meals for Young and
Old,” “Menus,” “Six Spring TLamb
Dishes” fully pictured,which look

12c
ABSORBINE JUNIOR .............. .........
79c
RUBBING ALCOHOL ....................................
8c
IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS .................... 69c

#A80L

"How and When not to be a
Wet-Blanket,”by Susan Bennett
Holmes, in "The School Bus,” is

*

•

The regularissue of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publication tpoitBored by the Atlantic ft Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allenn
county AftP food stores. Ask
for

PURE PRESERVES ANN'A“ 2
PILL8BURY

FLOUR

COLD MEDAL

22c
LB.

-LB.

CAN

CAN

24’/2

FLOUR

24V2

PET OR CARNATION

lb*

49c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 4

BEET

SUGAR

'A'a

,Ae

COFFEE
SUPERSUDS

4
25

'»"•
lb*

2

KUTOL WALLPAPER CLEANER

FELS NAPTHA

$1.19

SOAP

HEINZ

SOUPS

“°”

pkq.

POST TOASTIES LA,M'M

APPLE BUTTER

SOAP

s!.r

your

HEAD LETTUCE

BANANAS

RADISHES

FIG

PEACHES HAlVB 0’ SUCID
IONA APRICOTS N” ,/lHAL,ES

New Potatoes

of

I6's

CASE

4

23c

FHESH

TOMATOES

9c
I

’AMCr'

Red,

u,#l

Rip.

lb"

SERVICE
.

L.

c

II.., .II111

!

M,,., "I1-1

!•--

• <

- .1

cam

01

WAX

A,^Ni

14-OL lOTTLf

2w*.2ic

SULTANA

19c

SMALL
3 FOR

25c LARGE

alb*.

CUCUMBERS L0N# *,UH 2 ^ 15c
ONIONS •“"'““"W"" 3 iw. 13c

*9c

NEW CABBAGE ,ol,0“aH
FLORIDA ISO’s

I

U

25c

FOR

WS CASH W»A CHECKS

SELF

19c

19c

10.35c -ORANGES

RED OR WHITE

ANN PAGB

FOR

slor 9e

3

20c

OR

ie's

^
PEAS

CARROTS

8,HM

TUNA FISH FLAKES

LUX FLAKES

BARS

& 30'.

BEANS

KETCHUP

L

25c

TOMATOES

CORN, WHL. KERNEL

IONA

:c:ce

U. S. No.

STRING

WEI PACK

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

23c

c:

BARS

SHRIMP

49c

PEAS, CORN,

i lb3 pig.

i)

1

37c

,otTANA

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

15c

4

lA,*t ,UNeHB

SALMON

SHREDDED WHEAT

2
lb*

RED

«!?£

17c

16'., IB's, 24'.

cms,. SOLID

I/LOAVES

KELLOCC'S ALL BRAN

AMERICAN FAMILY

PINEAPPLE

:OFT TWIST

35C

It 37c

CAIUU"
EVERYMEAL

24-OZ.

HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR

45c

t

—

AftP

DOLE PINEAPPLE

p'91-

4
3
4

SWEETHEART SOAP CHIPS 5

10

CORN FLAKES

P>9 IOC

DEL MONTE COFFEE

2

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

BABY FOODS CLA"S
MilNr
GEMEI'S

'•'9•

LARGE

RINSO

BREAD

SALADA BLACK TEA

POWDER

AND SPAN

PAPER 1SS 2

ph. 15c

BAKING

piT 21c
pi* i9c

CUT-BITE WAX

NECTAR GREEN TEA

SPRY

SPIC

DUST

CLIMAX WALLPAPER CL’NER

'/,4b.

WHEATIES

4 “* 19c

16c

WITH DISH TOWEL

25c

37c
,*
25c
3

SCOT TOWELS

KITCHEN KLENZER
SILVER

SODA

i O'clock

C0NCENT*ATCD
BLUE PACKAGE

4

3

21c

SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR

2

MILK

PALMOLIVE SOAP

CRACKERS 2
WALDORF TISSUE 10
NORTHERN TISSUE 4

pi. 21c

SCOT

CUA“ smi

79c

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR

SALMON
TISSUE

2

ih.

pt, 21c

PINK

BUTTER m,ANA

MUSTARD

24,/2

FLOUR

IONA FAMILY

PEANUT

«« 25c
19c

Low Cost Dinner
Browned

49c

WHITE HOUSE MILK

ANN

SALAD DRESSING

FRESH

CHOPPED

icei

2 1 49c
2 c« 21c

HILLS BROS. COFFEE

n 23c

co,JNm,ou

EGGS

FRESH

2

PURE. REFINED

COFFEE

•

I

S,L'

GROUND BEEF

•

No.

LB.

25c
LONG BOLOGNA
2
SMALL FRANKFURTERS o.cS« lb- 18c
LUNCHEON MEAT 5llceD Lt0NA 2 ^ 25c
PORK LOAF ^u0*Viv<“*NmoJFiuci5 19c
SALT PORK 0,T
,b- 8c
FILLETS OF HADDOCK
2'^ 25c
SUMMER 8AUSACE*,MOo«rsAui'IN®“lb- 23c

Judge of Probate.

A

10c

SMALL, LEAN.

CHUCK CUTS

"SSSIM”

BACON

HOCKS

19c<PIG

BEST

IEEF

BACON SQUARES
SLICED
VEAL ROAST

VEAL LOAF, MACARONI
A CHEESE OR PICKLE A
LB.
PIMIENTO LOAF

•ESI III CUTS

SMOKED HAMS
PRIME RIB ROAST
SIRLOIH STEAK

25c

.

SHOULDER CUTS

BEEF ROAST
B0H.IHG

-2

Pork Steak

Af

1939.

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Anna Elzinga, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive,examine and

have some very important
meetings this month and your new
officers need your support, so be
there and help.
• •

Expires

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DOL

*

4c

